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wards him is brewing. He thinks, perhaps

Shyloek ” could not possibly know of the

i powerful combi nation. He knew ir, audit

der sueh treatment is it to be wondered at

is against such a trying ordeal, required a moral hero

What was projected in the first part of the

“fam s^i bid far love-taoy Hatter me.
“ Bat. yet FI: go in hate, to feed upon
“ The pruiiig.il ChiisffM. Jessie:!, iny girl.
“ Look to my ho^e: I am right loath to go:
“ For I did dream ot money bags tonight.”

His keen sense tells him that feme ill to

fa. :-:; fa fave I an! tri; b .1 fatfartL r i- pr-vJl.1 
• upon Vs ^tivd herself away. Nut only m steal 
far fAtfo rs i^H, nr allow ^-M rirftthibi? 

> do it. hut TO. ii--.il faTfrtf Utel Riltin* l:D fam-

Wft wears a® mash, haws at as humaa sfcriae, seeks neitker place aw applause: she uaty ashs a hearing.
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would have been well if Shakespeare had writ

CONTENTS, J“ Shylock,” used to convey the idea of exact- Shakespeare although a very original man

As we advance in life, sooner or later we
wftlhft that thnntrht. is far hevnnd the nnwer “cciareu, urn tuny to we its hhi ui mm, mn < nnsiian man, ar icasi one wnom nicy nave of exmeS ImuaS Xn ^S Gw! >»'n^?. ™4 even superior to the ancient always been glad to boast of as such-who 
«KLv»v The ■ exception and time honored idea of Deity- lived and died in good Christian times and !
fan£e ^ 'whm t!w matt “ Jes^ “ to replace......... I loft a good Christian inscription to he put on ,
language or XIU eiiuized «OH l IS imietu „ A . - ,, ,. “HlirUHan” nnmn tnhiL »™vB.aMiia KoftharAf thu «!•.-,.> inant

I lived and d ied in good Christian times and - To spit on thee again JJ

; liked that?

world, but tiie momentum of the idea con-
but enough is revealed to Show that the com-

He requests as a

SAIMO. 
and

As a people, as a nation, wo advance onr 
own language and thought by adopting the

as a prophet or leader of grand moral ideas. 
Those who were enthusiastic in this, little 
dreamed that this person whom they thus 
honored would, in coming centuries, “be-

spirit of persecution went forth towards the 
Jews, In that early day they wen* glad to 
speak of " Jesus ” as a new prophet, and as a 
Hebrew. The first idea was to establish him '

point it must be specially borne in mind that 
“Shylo 'k” has no power over the fortunes of 
“ Antonio.” If he had dnd.then had put such

Its the Rialto you hare rate ! me 
About my monies, awl my usances 
’•‘.ill Lave I L ii; it with a pitln.t Fhn''" 
For sufferance is the badge of ah our tribe. 
V'-Hi eairirif-nsu-li^ei’, liiKhsf. d-g, 
And spit ir-or my fewch s.tedine.

,: Antonio ”- “ I am as like to call thee so a;®,

culture and superiority, if we have the pow
er to grasp it, the more advantageous it is 
for us.

A Critical Examination of the Characters 
L. the Merchant of Venite.

Fsrtte Krilgls-HCio^siiIeal Journal.
THE MME ^SHYEOCK/’

“Shyloek ” throws much light :ip.m th.? char
acter of “ Antonio.”

I Sato him., tor ::r to a Chii^Hs;
Rut more far that, in low riupiirity. 
He k:to Gfa mccry gi.tf!“, and l.rl:;^ hwr 
TD r ito ef i: -1H2-? i:‘w with k iii Vezice. 
I? I ei^a k'ni cnee igoa ths hto, 
I will fet-i Li :ks; a^re-fa gni Ue I!;<r !/s.

Saeebio—A messenger from Venice 
Leosabdo—Servant to Bismeio.
Balthasar }

and -Servants to Portia, 
Stephano. )
Pobtia—A rich heiress.
Nebissa—Her waiting maid.

. Jessica—Daughter of Shylock.

ile hates our w-’w I mat: c; and h? rails
Even there where merchnata mast da congregate, 

I On me, my bargains and my wdl won thrift
WfaA b* trs ir.b’iv-:: emse; Le my till :•

Duke of Venice.
Fringe’ of Morocco ;

and 1-Suitors of Portia.
Prince of Arizon. 1
Antonio—The Merchant of Venice.
Bassanio—Uis friend.

— !■ Friends to Antonio and Bianio.
Salarino 5descendants of his very kindred would be 

persecuted and degraded for the simple rea
son that they would not be drawn, as the 
rest of the world, towards these views and J

But the reader may »ay, "This is only a: 
play—-the mere conception of a play writer.” ! 
Very true, but it has had its effect on the i 
world nevertheless. It is a reflection, a re- J

It I facfavis him!
Ami again, a little farther on fa 

‘•fHU/inf’-'afa®® Atitoafa, mw

i-HYUi-’:;’’•a*M«>—“IIowEke a Lwa:^ "iuIm- 
r:m fa* looks

■Goi'Tiie“tatcontinent” TlmbjliMaallJoily. Mis 
esilsiwi MwaisKnena

fillitiifitra

Readers of the jocbkm. are especially requested to 
fciiu In Items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, anti "cut it short.” AU such cowmunteatlons will 
be properly arranged for publication by the 'Editors. 
Notices ot Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
Izatlonof new Societies or the condition ot old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, Interesting inci
dents c-t spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
ec® nts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
E- r-,:f’?5bai! Jis smin ns possible.

introduce!! and accepted, whether strictly j in darkness, and purposely kept so; that is, < who live in grand stylo by the income from pressed te attend! He does not want to ga,
correct or not, they are seized upon aud ap- the great mass of the world. There were a > the suceosstul vovages which these vessels ; He says:
propriated without much ceremony and held few learned men and scholars, but these had ! make. He is a friend to " Bassanio ” and is 

j with great tenacity. If this reveals anything j little influence upon the ignorant masses.! desirous, for some reason, to help him. “Bas
il reveals the dearth of human expression -a , Christianity ef the Roman type was exalted ; sanio ” is evidently poor, but loves and is

I want of power to convey the thoughts of the ; and the poor Hebrew on whom it had buildefl I loved by " Portia,” an heiress; ho, however,;
i brain; so any thing is acceptable that the I was oppressed to the earth. A few learned I lacks the means wherewith to gain access to '
1 person thinkswill answer the purpose. Then ■ Jews were tolerated, principally as professors ! the societv- of the heiress. Bv the way it 
I a character, like a word, oftentimes comes to [ and doctors. But they were only tolerated,r would have been well if Shakespeare had writ - . _____, ,.......
' have a peculiar weight or expression—prob-1 as a tyrant might tolerate same gifted artist,: ten another play -b sort of sequel to this.; that be will go and see, and le «rn the worst-,
j ably more forcible than the artist intended.' but there was Little respect for the Hebrews s ^->*< margin ^hr.wn.nn hoc ei.ia ..aimw-« tha * IL* little drrams that, his iian«htf.r. in wimm 
| Dow common to see Shakespeare’s character, as a class.

and therein shown-up tliss side disown the > He little dreams that his daughter, in whom 
influences at work io aeeomplish this: What ho has The utmost confidence, will prove so 
motive, if any, “ Antonio ” had in thus favor-; weak as to become false tn him and join the 
ing “ Bassanio.” Such men as “ Antonio ” i forces of tin* enemy. The plot to steal his 
may appear to work and accommodate for ■ daughter, and to completely destroy him did 
nothing-to Ioan money to somo poor young not originate and mature in a night. Hem

first page-re® Name ’«shju«ii.!’-A cnee#: Examtna- ’, ing meanness, and to connect this expres- was not altogether original. Many of his ' 
ttimor utaciwractew to me Merchant «^ I sioa with the Jewish character in general, plays are, at least in part, older than him-

SK®x» PAGE-investigation Twa ti® Rars Tcie- ‘ Every day this is used, and that, too; by most I self. He waa like a mau who is a capital J „ .„„„ ww . w -n.^.. ,«„„»  .—  v ; - - .
gwiiii>g. B^M’siws?H^cic:iEva?®c. ^^ people, but intelligent people story teller. He heard a good story poorlv I man m order to help him gain the affection again the wanting vowpis reveai the crime.
ti«u. ( ftfi* wot always thoughtful. | toH; Ite added to it—introduced his philo-:o- j ami estate of some heiress, but it is not nat- . “ Shyloek ” could not possibly know of the

raraniw womv.1 vat* * nmo-irea y^i--.^ 1 Before the age of Christianity the Jews f phy as he went, and retold it with far more ; ural for any such man cf the world to work i’ Plot: and little did he dream ef its infamy.
^rtsrnta ®^ i' WMi«!t« ^'a- ’ were the leaders of thought, and stood in the * effect As it were, he at times took the skel-j for naught, any more than it is reasonable He knew that there was something wrong, 
ciavca.* AlF/gedEeilcrniiisiaviw’. Bs-TisRrrieiis, New Vdll Of Civilization 
B.:sbBecelveJ. Miscellaneous ACvoti-ffiKt?,

Indeed, but tor them eten of other men’s stories and dressed them to expert the Jewish money lender to Ioan i He had not sufficient vowt Is to guide him, yet 
| Christianity itself would not have received J up to suit himself—put his stamp upon them, ' hte moaer on this bash. “Antouio” is not i he knew, or was quite sure that there was

Mt-**’ «’-rc w-r is it" ! s«^» a start, and probably never have exist- | and they passed as wholly his own; and it; only willing to help this young man. but he 5 some foul plot maturing against him.
~ Timmins Mwijscsc-'iirsrt'1 “F“ 'Mawen-rri. • «'• or at least grown to he Such a power in ' would seem that he was entitled thus to do. ‘ is all thc while loaning money oa the street It is natural and right far man to seek, ask

w*r>'tirtM^^^ mc’-i’nwtry. a e«i: cr ( Hie world. This may seem to be a strange ; He found the story of the “Merchant of • for gratis and doing all he can to destroy and demand at least a little property anti 
sF*;EHe:i“r. ’ j statement; and it seems queer now to think 11 eniee” floating around as a common varn. ’ The tegitimate business of his p^r fellow : friendship. IWtat it. he is indeed a sorrv

It!wt the Jews ai;^te'5 tiw early church and | He at once seized upon it. Ha is indifferent men heoanso thev are uon-ChristiaiE and of * creature. “Shyloek" had hit a few friends
tow' Sfws spintasiemn saKdcgx ^ X.rtii^^ • were the agents whereby it gained eosmopol-: as to the characters. He is surrounded by a ■ a different creed from himself. The remarks ■ and his business. But he was prescribed by 
i»'jecii«i<i»erii8pmentf■ itan influence, and secured at least a more ; certain dominant Christian idea. Hut, ketches ’ that Shakespeare has put into the mouth > J 

I ready re cognition throughout the world. But I the characters as he finds them, and a< he-:“ ’ " ' - “ '
^l® Fw!" f - vrt'T X ^ '’- ‘ ■■ 110“« b^«re the Christian era the Jews were • come the age; and only in a bigoted age and

LoifrMr^ raise! heated in colonics all over the then known . among an ignorant and prejudiced people
' EejsreeiitrM Ti® lit® HousehaMer. Ites from I

■onse* conwtttiBg Satan fitter iram sfw sew w® became Christians, that IS,! received sueh prestige. As in the ea-e of;
,^'W'»* iviau wi® naern wm«H An'raiiF? I Christians as then, by them, understood. The Dickens and "Fagan” of to day, tho people 1 
H?wat» wis-fcw. iit;-“nwsM!), Note?ano I Christianity of that early flay was quite un-1 of that day wanted a type, a type that suited 
EtfracuGuwsoei:an»mssu^^ like the development of later ages and tc- their own low notions of wlnt- they thought

^rvENTKFWF-TW’hi^ rv.; day. AJowKaH then ba a Christian and l a H»-brew should'be. “Shvloek” wa* that i
FgirE.tiwFrtrtiws iwEr a tiwi-tr fr re i nf' ^wre be false to his nation and prineiptex type, and once drawn by such a ma-ter hand ;
'’e-ie’iiFM Misc<*iianm«A(i«rU3emoBf. | then he would be as. a Sadducee, Pharisee, or : as .Shakespeare, it is no wonder that it “ took ” •
r J a follower of any of the older | with th? pepD of that day, and that theAiuLin I-Aun..^ -pr;.pM3, Th030 who were trying to intro-! create paAd down fo onr age, as-inch

j ’Jueo Christianity at that time were very will-: things du. without tho m>” c-£ the people 
i ing to accept the support of Fueh of their : -fapping to give one thought in rc-gird to if. 
| feilow-nien--Lraelit.>,a«-: were willing---and The world generally wwpts- whar ii ih k 
I Lad no ubjoettoii L- regarding their follow I and never aac^hKs'ib ^.rieln urhitbif-nce. 
; Hebrew “rt^" as a Godly man and groat f If goafl Christian peep!-? are >auj‘fa>l with ’ 

moral teacher. As such they imuld not pt- '. onr- character in a play it would --.>i'ni that i 
sibly object to him, and a? sueh they were. | they >bould Ik» sati-lW with th*x»ther< e^^ 
evidently proud of him. Bui when this point; chilly when tho-e others are all good Chris- i 
had been gained, and this man “Jesus” was j tian men and women—sketched by a goo J * 
declared, not only to be the son of God, but I Christian man, at least one whom they have I

nmX Im th^ i “ Adoni”- the name “ChristianlURrT6lQU8| l)Ut tilt (WOHllud Of t«8 pr(J££rcs | krt«A nnitA 'PiA^h^F Aiffnifl(4nnpA r«7«"S” 1,5 I ?*• »"> «&(« K “Station of the
As individuals we improve ourselves, our I " S0?*0^^ gained ground the more the 

thought, our language and our style, by as
sociation with others; and the more their

did not fond to improve las character or 
= sweetness of temper. If any doubt this, let 
j them ” put thr-m-mves in his piafe.” Under 
■ such circumstances man (or womans can 
’ stand a great deaf of rebuff and imposition, 
if they only have one little spot where the 

. zoni ean re^t. “Sbylock”’nd, or supposed 
i had, this sanctum to which he- might re- 
tin—a Holy of Holies- a flre-;-hte, where tir’ 
sterner nri-des could relax- -where son! 
would K.-p.md te soak

' Tb- pkt that was to do-trey his pc-aco had 
’ ev/;?ntly fa m maturing f r ye ars. In these 
(“good old Christian times” anything w-j 
- lawful that wonk! Csri iisi"? a'Jew/ The

ily b'ep-ak?-, which are Mtmd all price.
; We can imagine* “ Shytoek” coming kom-;-.
■ The infamous plot—when it is too late to pre

vent it, breaks upon his thoughtful mind— 
th« wanting vowels, at least a part of them 
are supplied. Not only is his money gone, 
but the "flesh of his flesh ’’--the soul of his. ■ In this there is certainly nothing very com-

camo to j his grave-stone. Neither of the prominent mendable on tLe part of “ Antonio.” His soul—lied -gone—and gone to a Christian
; characters in this play should be taken alone, treatment of “ Shyloek ” is simply contempt- stronghold, where were gathered all his pow-
' In order to understand them we should study ihle, and yet the world is lull of eondemna- * erful personal enemies—ami the enemies of
them in connection with each other and not I tion for tins representative (misrepresented;, his race.
neglect to pay close attention to the cast of • Jew, and very approbative of this exalted ; The great and good 
the play-to the "persons reprtw

strong words and apt and elegant expres- X"rM»sions of the other nations of the globe. come a God, or the .rod, in whose name the
The people who are the most cosmopolitan 

in this as in other things are the strongest. 
They have the best degrees and grades of ex- 
pression—the most synonymes, and by far 
the best means of conveying the subtle mean
ings and creations of the brain.

One of the strangest things in this connec-

:s exanea । »no gieai Huugtwii Antonio,” too, helps
Christian gentleman merchant “ Antonio.” ! the escape of the fugitive by lending all tho 
Suppose “ Shy lock” had had capital sufficient: help he can, and giving the lie to the “Duke” 
to have sent his “ Argosies with portly sail, i when “ Shylock ” appeals to the state for pro- 
like signiors aud rich burghers on the flood,” faction, and to seek to restore the ducats, tho 
to bring the treasures of the world to Venice I 
for nothing, and thereby destroy “ Antonio’s” 
business. How would Mr. “ Antonio ” have

treasures and the daughter. “ Antonio ” cer 
tifies to the “ Duke.” They were not with 
“ Bassanio ” in his ship—when he very well 
knew they were! Individually “Sbylock” 
was sharp enough for them; but what can 
even the keenest person do, when thus sur
rounded and hemmed in on every side? Un

accept an idea repugpant to their time-hon- j 
ored conception of Deity.

,, At this early age of the world thought did j 
tion? however, ia,^ a powerful h^^S1 KftS£ th? n/waitl *
expression comes from the vulgar element. ‘"G’k?00 5ears to (staouMi tin , new anti, 
Vulgarity, however, we find is quite a rela
tive term. What may be vulgar or common
place at one time or period is not so at an
other. Although these terms may come from • 
the so called lower grades of society they do 
not come from low mental people. Often
times we find a keen sharp intellect in the

Lorenzo—In love with Jessica.
^HYtOCK—A Jew.
TR-B4I.--A Jew, hi* friend. , , world nevertheless*. It is a reflection, a re-1 der sueh treatment is it to be wondered at
h\eN®^lb™®7A^ . production of the days of Venice, aud of the that “ Shyloek” is fierce with rage? In onr
OUibUWiO £ Jtlier l<M/aunCdis‘r. timno nf flf>atmo»A<>H"i 'I’hn nh^Satinn wma u i mnrn iniliwlifannil finiPd nmnv a mini h«a

lower ranks of society. The person may be 
low, morally degraded, and even brutal, yet 
have, at least in part, a fine intellect. Often
times these people originate a phrase to give 
expression to their feelings, and even this 
may - be the result of their ignorance; were 
they educated they would readily express 
themselves in elegant terms. They have 
natural ability but no cultivation of that 
ability, so they invent such expressions as 
“played out,” “gone back on him,” “paint 
the town red,” etc. The street is full of 
these expressions; expressions and terms that 
cannot he found in the dictionary—not ac
knowledged by the written language, yet 
most powerful in the spoken language. When 
we think on these things we say to ourselves, 
may not many of the so-called classical words 
and expressions, at some early day, have had 
a similar origin, but in the lapse of years 
become engrafted in the written language of 
the land, and being handed down to us we 
accept them all as classical? Suppose in a 
thousand or two years hence these common 
expressions of the present, now called vul
gar, become polished and admitted in the 
regular written language of the land. The 
future philologist would be apt to comment 
on the powerful expressions of the people 
originating them.

In addition to all this we have another 
type—the type of character introduced by the 
novel, drama, or art in general. And he is 
the boat artist in any of these lines who will 
give to the world the best, clean-cut charac
ter that will for all time stand out in bold 
relief as typical of some peculiar trait of the 
human mind. These characters come under 
the bead of “ too numerous to mention.” We 
have them in the Bible and in all grades and 
degrees of works from the ancient times till 
now, and their creation or delineation still 
goes on.

The characters of Shakespeare are probably 
the most familiar to the English-speaking 
world. In later times we have the creations 
or sketches of Thackeray, Dickens and many

worldly conception of Deity; and it was only i 
done by the most infamous and underhand 
methods—by such means and methods as! 
would shame even a barbarous tyrant.

This great blasphemous man-God idea se
curing such supreme control, it is no wonder, 
in those rude times, that persecution fell to ; 
the lot of the Jews or Hebrews. For about j

times of Shakespeare. The Christian was a i more enlightened times, many a man has 
privileged character, the Jew a proscribed taken the law unto himself, and revenged 
character, and one who had no rights whieh | himself upon such villainy—such infamous 
the Christian was bound to respect. From J villainy, and been vindicated at the bar of 

i the whole character of the play there is much i public opinion. But “ Shylock” was too pow- 
left out, but what remains readily reveals it ’ erfully surrounded, and had sense enough to 
and its importance. realize it. Any attempt at private justice.

In writing the Hebrew language, the vow- * would have only made matters the worse for 
■ ■ - - i. As I him. What he does, must be done consistent-As we study tho personnel of this play, the (q8j being understood, are often omitted. ,----------- - —------------- --------------------------

most noticeable thing is the combination । jj were, the vowel8 are omitted in this plav i ly, in accordance with law.
against “ Shyloek.” The Christians are all J and it iP no difficult task to supply them. It is j Under such trials it is very difficult for a

_ powerful and high ranking individuals, and , piaiti, on the face of it, that there was a plot strong man to keep within the letter of the 
five hundred years this power held almost____friendly to each other. “ Shyloek ” stands against “ Shvloek,” a plot to roin him. The law. Self-control, power over himself during
complete control over tho destinies of the I alone. A friend (Tubal) is mentioned, but powerful influence of “ Antouio” is against such a trying ordeal, required a moral hero-
—i.t *...**!------------ *.....  - as a character in the play he might as well pim. The play does not enter into details, ism, very seldom exhibited to the world.

have been left out. He is of no importance, ijnt enough is revealed to Show that the com- What was projected in the first part of the
at least morally. “Shyloek" is the only munitv in which “Shylock” resides, bear ; play as a joke, now becomes, to his frenzied
Jew that contends against the strong power him no good will. He seems, like the true * ’ ’ ' ’
that seeks to oppress him. He is represented jewjgh character, to have considerable sly
as a money lender. This is his vocation--a humor in his composition. He requests as a
vocation as honorable as any other. - - -

Money represents so much labor. When 
labor, or any product of labor, is scarce/ it 
commands a high price. Thus far in the 
world the price of money is governed by the

tinned beyond this period; and even to-day it 
is still powerful though somewhat curtailed. 
During Shakespeare’s time it was at its height, 
as his own immortal dramas testify.

In some respects Shakespeare was born in 
an unfortunate age, and yet it was most for
tunate for the world that such an unbiased 
and able character lived at this time and left 
such imperishable sketches of his age. We 
have often wondered what William Shake
speare’s antecedents could have been. We have 
little evidence of his personal belief or feel 
inga, though evidently Christian, at least 
nominally so. The chances are that he was 
quite independent of his surroundings; and 
in this respect more Jew than Christian. I 
do not wish to make Shakespeare out a Jew. 
I care not whether he was or not; all I have 
to say is that in bis cosmopolitan character 
he was strangely in harmony with the Jew
ish mind—cosmopolitan—an artist who stood 
above all sects, classes and worldly degrees. 
As a great artist he sketched his surround
ings, whether castles, convents, hovels or 
palaces. He cared not specially for any of 
them. He cared for man only as he found 
him. Had such a man been born and raised 
a Moor he wonld as faithfully have sketched 
tho surroundings of Mecca or the Alhambra, 
and woven his philosophy therein as the 
Moors wrought the holy name “ Allah ” in 
their superb architecture. He found the 
Christian world bitter against the Jews— 
bitter against the people whom centuries 
before It had been glad to look upon as “a 
man and brother.”

At this age of the world people travelled 
very little. The few who did go away to 
“foreign parts,” like old Sir John Mande
ville and his class, could return with all 
sorts of wonderful and absurd tales which 
the people were only too willing to believe. 
Old Sir John was evidently not alone—he 
was only a type. The Christian world was

same principle. The scarcity and the de
mand regulate the rate at which it is loan
ed. A great abundance of money aud of la
bor reduces the rate of hire. Money which 
is the product of labor is obedient to the same 
law as labor itself—and labor is obedient to 
the same law as money.

“Shyloek” has money; it is his capital 
whereby he makes a living. There is no 
question about the legitimacy of his voca
tion. It is as honest and honorable a way of 
securing a livelihood as hiring labor or deal
ing in tho products of labor. No man can 
afford to work for nothing. He may occa
sionally accommodate a friend. So a man 
may-lend a sum of money without interest; 
but this is the exception. No one can live 
by giving labor or the product of labor for 
no equivalent.

Now let us turn to tho characters; some of 
them, as the “Duke” and the “ Princes ” are 
only side-shows; they have little to do with 
the real plot of the play although they may 
lend some interest to it as a whole. The 
principal characters are “ Antonio,” the rich 
merchant, “Bassanio,” "Lorenzo,” “Shy- 
lock,” " Portia,” "Nerissa” and “Jessica.”

“ Antouio ” is a man of means—indeed very 
wealthy. He has bis ships in every part of 
the world. It is not unreasonable to believe 
that relatively he Is like some of our heavy 
merchants ot the present day who invest 
their capital in ships whieh they send to 
India. Africa, South America and China; and

mind, an impractical method of obtaining 
justice from his powerful and contemptible 
enemy, and satisfying the spirit of revenge 
provoked by these deep wrongs. Here was a 
man whom he had never injured—whom he 
had never wronged; but who had, without

forfeit of the bond, a pound of “Antonio’s” 
flesh. From the language used, it is evident 
that it was at least, at this time in the play, 
intended as a joke, and but for the unexpeet- j even the promptings of revenge, for he had 
ed turn of affairs further on there would nothing to stimulate this baneful passion.
have been no serious reference to it. At this I treated him most vilely. What “ Antonio ” 
.....I. —x, -----,..._t-___i—x.xxx.x ]la(l done he had done in cold-blood, while

a proviso in the bond, it would have shown a 
premeditated crime. But it would be foolish 
to charge such—as. foolish as it would be to 
give him control over the winds and currents 
of tho ocean. “ Shylock ” had no influence to 
wreck or stay the richly loaded vessels of 
“ Antonio.” If they were all total wrecks, it 
was for no fault or power of his. Also it would 
seem wed to bear iu mind the character of 
“Shyloek,” or what a true *’ Shyloek” should 
be. The Christian ideal seems to be a low- 
fellow-—a mire “Jack;” but there is no rea
son for this; and it is full time that he was 
raised alwe this conception, and placed on a 
plane, more in harmony with the character 
of dignified manhood, oppressed by reason of 
foolish caste.

“ Antonio ” is bent on serving “ Bassanio.” 
He evidently, from the disconnected conso
nants, had herein an object to accomplish* 
“Portia” is an heiress, “Bassanio” is his 
friend, perhaps, better, confederate; for such 
worldly men as “Antonio” do not interest 
themselves to the extent of 3.000 ducats, for 
pure friendship. “ Bassanio ” may be simple 
enough to think so, bnt the revelation of the 
absent vowels—human nature—don’t say so.

A supper is given, “ Shylock ” is pressed to 
attend; yet, the poor (and from this point of 
viewi miserable Jew, Is not only invited, but

poor “ Shylock ” frenzied by a succession of 
dastardly acts, which he is unable to prevent, 
or defend himself against, seeks an imprac
tical measure of revenge, that circumstances 
beyond his control have put in his power. 
The world calls him cruel, and the same 
world that has not a word of reproach against 
that cold blooded villain “Antonio.” Surely 
the world, then, and even now, is governed 
by its passions and prejudices.

Here at the close of the drama Shakespeare 
would seem to reveal his ignorance of busi
ness affairs. But then it may be said that it 
is a poetical license to have "Sbylock’’in
sist upon the bond by “ Antonio ” himself, 
and with his own money. A business man of 
to-day would not find it difficult to raise the 
bond in such a case. When the money value 
of the bond is presented, at least so far as a 
common-sense transaction like this is eon- 
cerned, that ends it—or would end it. “ An
tonio” cannot, at the time, pay the 3,000 
ducats; if he could, all would, according to 
the drama, be quietly settled. As he cannot, 
the forfeit must be paid. “Bassanio," after 
having obtained the heiress, stands willing 
to double the 3,000 ducats, to make it 6.000. 
Had he simply handed 3.000 ducats to “ An
tonio,” “Antonio ” could have paid the bond 
in full. Nothing is said about interest. From 
the drama it would seem that "Shylock”
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„ THE HOME CIRQUE
In this column will be published original amount* of 

spirit presence, and psychical phenomena of every kind, 
which have been witnessed tn the past or that mar be 
observed from time to time In private households, or 
in the presence of non-profe-stonal mediums and sensi
tives, These accounts may record spontaneous phe
nomena, aud those resulting from systematic effort In 
tbs way or circles and sittings for the development of 
medial power, experiments In thought-transference, and 
manifestations of supernormal mental action.

The value ot this column will depend wholly on the 
active cu-vperatlon of our subscribers, upon whom we 
must depend for matter to till It. Stored up In thou
sand' of homes are valuable Incidents never yet pub
lished which have great value, and others are dally oc
curring. Let the accounts be asbrlef as may be and jet 
suitkwiitli full to be clearly understood.

Questions ti»t resulting lengthy answers, and bearing 
U(hju the accounts detailed may be asked. They will 
be aibw< red by ihe editor or an invitation extended for 
others to reply. ..

Investigation Through the Raps.
Xo tbe Editor of the Eellltol’MwjlilBl Journal:

Mbm wttbou» bearing a rap or vend of any 
kind. This silence has never been explained 
to us; but we persevered, as the illness of one 
of the family prevented the usual amount of 
theatre-going and visiting. We had difficulty 
from time to time with the medium, who 
complained of pain in his arms when the 
raps came, and of being frightfully bored 
when they did not come, to say nothing of 
being deprived of a cigar for an hour at a 
time; but on the whole he behaved nobly, and 
we were finally rewarded by the return of 
Susie and the others, bringing names of rela
tions and friends, some of whom were near 
enough to send a word or two, characteristic 
of their old selves; others who were still too 
distant were promised soon to be “brought 
within influence.”

By this time tbe messages became longer 
so that it was very difficult to remember 

i them. We then hit upon the plan of provid- 
r . I ing a pencil and pad of paper, and one of the

About «■,year mid a half ago, I was indm ed i ; Wl)te tim eaeb letter as it was rapped 
*’;* [owstigate Spiritualism. ^L^uL81 out; then when the light was turned on we 
Q^!3|ia®»*m$’on tJieC0,*!raW^ could mark off the letters into words. This
ri!P^» at lea3t au Agnostic, I had no hope of jlag enabiei us to keep a record of every mes- 
a future life, nor of reunion with lost friends, e We jiave receiVeq anq paa ai80 afforded
excepting that which was promised through .
Spiritualism. My experience with public or 
professional mediums was for one year ex
tensive, and frightfully discouraging and j 
disappointing, and I was on the point of giv-; 
ing up hope of finding any truth in it, when, j 
greatly to my delight, something occurred 
which made me think my husband was a me
dium; but being a business man, a Material
ist in Ms belief or unbelief, ignorant of any 
interest on my part in Spiritualism, and im
bued with the idea that it generally injured 
men, both in business and intellect, etc., etc., 
how should I approach him on the subject?

Calling to my aid an English friend, who 
was staying with us (a very orthodox Chris
tian by the way) and who confessed she would 
film to “see something of the phenomena, if 
anything to be seen” we so worked upon Mr. 
M.fmy Iwsband)that he laughingly consented 
to t it at the table after dinner, and see what

raVv n“ Helve? LllLlJ’tUj ttliu iiUa winv uiiuiucu 

us another proof that neither voluntarily nor 
involuntarily does the brain or mentality of 
anv of the cfrele affect in the slightest degree 
the intelligence conveyed by the raps; and 
this is the proof. From the time we knew 
each letter was being written we kept no 
mental account of the words as they came, 
remaining in absolute ignorance almost in
variably of the message, its purport and 
wording. When the three raps are given, we 
mark off the words, as I siid before, and find

words: “ Wish yon were here; too much to 
toll you by this means” (whieh sentiment I, 
at least trust, did not emanate from the me
dium). “Yes,” continued uncle, breaking in 
with his loud decisive raps. “ Too much, and 
the language of our communications does 
not suffice to convey our information.” We 
asked if there was not some other manner of 
communication possible for us, and were an
swered by a decided “ no!” At one sitting a 
friend received a strikingly characteristic 
message from her lovely child, whom we had 
never seen, reproducing her own charming 
individuality of phrasing and speech. The 
mother thought, indeed, she was sure she had 
seen her child materialized at a public se
ance during the past winter, but upon put
ting the question to the dainty little “ rap. 
Pbr ” as to whether or not die had ever been 
to the cabinet, she answered: “I live, but 
never there, dear, dear mamma. I grieve for 
the wicked things people do to my sweet 
mamma.”

Before closing thia already long letter, I 
must give in as condensed a manner as possi
ble, our most recent experience1*. While we 
have been forbidden to sit so frequently, we 
have also received what may be considered 
the greatest test in our experiences. Some 
weeks ago we sat many times without hear
ing a rap, and the first message we received 
after that long silence was:

“ Dearest, for your own good we have kept 
away. We’ve gone Auch too rapidly. You’ve 
pressed development too urgently, and have 
done more in a month than should be done in
a long time. You exhaust ua.”

This idea was impressed upon us by each 
of our invisible correspondents in different

it would do. Accordingly in the evening we 
lowered the gas and seated ourselves ata good 
sized, solid pine kitchen table, whieh no or
dinary human exertion could make creak or 
“ wabble.” Within four minutes we had our 
first rap!—clear, unmistakable, inimitable- 
rhe first that either of us had ever heard. 
Withan air of indifference which we were 
far from feeling, we said, “No fooling now, 
Mr. M. Don’t make noises like that,” which 
was a somewhat transparent device or re
mark, as he was in such a position as to ren
der it impossible for Mm to have moved a 
muscle without our observing him. He indig
nantly responded that in no way, shape or 
manner had he made the faintest sound.

The chills were now coursing up and down 
my back in a most impetuous and “nnintel- 
leetuai” manner, but after several more raps 
were heard by us all, the alphabet was called 
and the name of “Susie” was spelled out. 
Wo did not recognize ii. Then she gave her 
List name, and name of the city where she 
had lived white- here. As she had announced 
herself as coming to me. I said, “ I don't 
know you ” She said, calling me by name, 
“ H.. I know you.” -Sine© then we have found 
that sho was a Httte cousin cf Mr. JL’s who 
Pu'-ifiover many :ears ago (hut whom hi- 
had never known-.)’' She has established ta- 
jeit as the gufejarmtewof the circle. I 
Then two ui-sro names wore given in full, of 1 
cousins of the medium, sisters who died six | 
cr CU7CH years ago. When asked it th -y had , 
any se?^,: to give, the words, “ I live, God ; 
is s-ji® were rapped. Strangely encugh 
t!m-e words were the first ever received by 
Mr. M.’s* uncle, when he began his investiga
tions many years ago, and who passed away 
from us Iasi year—a very earnest Spiritual
ist. The raps for these communications were 
distinct, but somewhat faint, requiring close 
attention to avoid missing any of the letters.

The following evening our circle included 
Mrs. B., an intimate friend, and a total unbe
liever. She is a well known concert- and ora
torio singer and favorite pupil of the late 
Mme. R. ' In a very few moments after we sat 
down we heard the raps, louder and more un
even aud varying in power than those of the 
previous evening, and to Mrs. B. came the 
words: “Fool, go home!” We both eaid, 
“ That sounds like Madame,” and almost be
fore the words were spoken, three affirmative 
raps were given. Then the control seemed to 
change, and we were quite startled by sev
eral iond, crisp raps, and, “ Child, I am glad,” 
was the message spelled out to me. I said: 
“ Dear Uncle G., is it you? Have you done 
all this?” The three raps for “yes” were 
given while I wastes pea king, and repeated 
again and again, seemingly with great de
light.

The third evening (for by this time we were 
pretty well embarked) the name “ Kato ” was 
spelled, and in answer to “ Kate who? ” we 
were delighted to receive the name of a very 
dear friend who died in ’83. Sho said, “ my 
girl wants me,” alluding to a lovely child 
she had left, and then sent her love and greet
ings to a mutual friend, whose three initials 
she rapped out. Then for Mrs. B., who had 
again joined ns, came the name “ Amelia.’ ’ 
Mrs. B. insisted she had never known a per 
son of that name, but the spirit of Amelia 
was not to be ignored, and rapped that she 
had lived in San Jose, Cal., and her last name 
was Sauer. Mrs. B. said that settled it, as she 
had never even heard that name in her life. 
Early tho next morning Mrs. B. came flying 
in, to tell us that after she had gone to bed 
the night before, she remembered having 
given an interview to a young girl while in 
Europe, who had come from somewhere in 
California, and who had afterward married 
a German whose name she had never heard. 
She did not know the young lady was dead. 
She has since verified the name rapped at the 
table as the lady’s married name. This inci
dent I refer to particularly, not because of 
the personal interest or gratification involv
ed, but because it afforded the first proof that 
the intelligence influencing the sounds we 
call raps, could not have been gathered from 
our own mentality.

The fourth night served to introduce still 
another influence. The full name of a gen
tleman, a mutual friend, who had quite re
cently passed over, was given by the raps and 
for one of the ladies at the table. All ex
pressed pleasure at hearing from him. and 
the lady in question said, “ Please say some
thing that will identify you.” The word 
“widow” was then spelled, rather to our 
consternation. Did it mean the lady was to 
become a widow, or could he have left a widow 
unknown to us. To each of these questions 
came, “ No,” and then the word “ chips ” was 
rapped, and we needed no further identifica
tion. The gentleman had been in the habit 
of playing poker once a week for years, and 
this lady had been one of the party, always 
taking careof the widow, or as some call it, 
the “Kitty” and the “chips.” After this, 
one or two other names were given, but no 
messages, and we were about to go from the 
glance when Uncle came and said, “ Be pa
tient.” More than those words we could not 
get. The next night we sat without hearing 
a sound, and the following night and the 
next again, until we bad sat eight or ten

one message. In receiving a very long com
munication, we have become so lost, and had 
so many lines of letters, that we have often 
left the table before the three raps came— 
only to find we had stopped in the middle of muKtl W1C WWW1MC, Itv ,a, „,. V„«IOD, 6.™,- 
a word—then to fly back to the table, bpg ex-1 jy interested and cannot be otherwise than 
cuse for our stupidity, and find our patient | perfectly convinced that there is no explana- 
eorrespondent ready to pick up the word from tion other than that offered by Spiritualism, 
the very letter on whieh we stopped, and nn- • but jl0 j8 opposed to becoming too much ab- 
ish the sentence. About this time, they in- ■ sorbed in the manifestations or to being car- 
troduced a method of phonetic spelling, so to ; ried to the realms of craukdom on the wings 
speak, as “ nite ” for “ night,” “U” for “ you,” of this marvellous new knowledge.
etc., etc., greatly facilitating matters. I The test I mentioned is this. Some weeks 

One evening one of the circle asked Susie I ago Susie said: “One stands near who loves 
to find a dear friend from whom she had nev- j both well,bnt is still too distant.” In response 
er heard since he left this side. Then right to our request for the name, she rapped the 
after Kate came, and without questioning! fHn title and name of the dearest old friend

terms, so we now confine ourselves to two 
stances a week—sometime wo slip in a third- 
but, to the secret glee of the medium, wo are 
much more moderate. He is, of course, great-

bodies will, most likely, have gone to the 
“ Land 0^ the Leal.”

It is charming to have Mr. Beecher say tbat: 
“The whole aspect of religion is becoming 
more beautiful, more loving, more genial. 
Theology is not half so black-faced as it was. 
Men apologize now for preaching doctrines 
that once they preached with all the thunder 
of God, as they supposed.” It is doubtless 
true that popular theology is growing pale- 
faced. The number of ghoets the Spiritual
ists have been reporting for the past thirty
seven years, has so often blanched the face of 
theology, that it can hardly resume its orig
inal blackness. When the churches welcome 
the return of their departed friends as freely 
as the primitive Christians did, then theolo
gy may have as comely a face as science or 
philosophy. Mr. Beecher declares that: “A 
true preacher is a man that Jives for his fel
low-men. A minister that is merely a scien
tific professor, is no minister of the gospel. 
Evolution is not going to take away either 
the grandeur or the idea of the ministry, or 
the necessity of it to the human race.” Here 
Mr. Beecher is quite near to the truth—-a true 
preacher is so, to the manor-born, as. much 
as a musician. The man who learns preach
ing as a trade only, is nothing more than a 
hasswood preacher—he never gets to be the 
genuine hickory. When the churches come 
to understand that all truth is God’s, and di
vine, and a lecture or sermon about scientific 
facts is of more service to the human soul 
thana discourse made up of speculative plati
tudes concerning traditional fables, then the 
ministry will be crowned in nobler dignity- 
will be engaged in higher service to human 
ity, and their lives wiil be more acceptable to 
God, as co-workers with him, in assisting hu
manity to rise into higher states of knowl
edge and moral excellence. Mr. Beecher said: 
“ Above all, evolution is going to drive out 
the villainous doctrine that man was cursed 
In the fall of a fabulous ancestor. This wild

nature, when in his history did he wrest him
self from this chain of causes, and become 
independent of—even master of it? Or when 
did the effect become greater than the cause? 
At what point of time in the history of crea
tion, did the impersonal and the unconscious 
forces of nature create the personal and the 
conscious man? These evolutionists tell us 
very much truth about nature, but they do 
uot tell us the whole truth. They give us a 
tolerably correct history of evolution, no 
doubt, but they say little or nothing about 
the cause of evolution. It is not difficult to 
see that there is a difference between the 
history of a thing ana the cause of that his
tory. A history of our late war might be so 
written as to convince one of its truth, and 
yet the cause of the war wholly suppressed. 
The question is not whether things have been 
brought up to their present perfect state 
through the agency of evolution, but whose 
agency is evolution? What has caused evolu
tion to pursue this undeviating upward 
course? Why has it tended constantly to or
ganization and to higher ant higher organ
ization, instead of to disintegration and to 
chaos? Admitting that man has attained his 
present state through the accumulated amt 
inherited experience of bis ancestors, how 
did it become possible for the experience of 
onr ancestors to benefit us? Why was their 
experience conserved? Why not obliterated., 
like writing in water? And if there is not 
something back of material nature, of whieh 
evolution is the mere tool, how comes it that 
natural causation produces in the end, some
thing greater than itself, something above 
causation—the free human soul! If we find 
water or anything else rising higher than we 
had supposed its source to be, we naturally
conclude we were mistaken respecting the 
height of its origin. If we find here, at 
this end of causation, intelligence, justice, 
love, personality, consciousness, and a free 
and responsible being above causation, shall 
we not conclude that there is, at least, 
the equal of these qualities somewhere else? 
Is it not safe to conclude that the created 
will not be greater than the Creator? What 
means this deep aud abiding sense of duty 
within us? There is nothing else, no animal 
or thing, within tho range of our knowledge, 
only man, that first accuses itself, and then, 
constituting himself judge, jury and advo
cate. proceeds to try his own case, pronounc
ing judgment for or against itself, afid then 
proceeds to carry the judgment into execu
tion, by self-gratification or by torture and

heathenism, this outrageous paganism, yet 
lurking in the bowels of the church, will be 
purged away by evolution. There are a great 
many things that theology is going to drop, 
and be all the more powerful for that which 
it has dropped.” It is certain that theology 
has long been carrying a heavy load of error, 
and its energies have been largely consumed 
in fighting to keep its load intact. Emerson

________  .......Jssid: “ Popular theology isancient mythol- 
said, “sought and found J. B. tor E. [the lady | we fiVer had, who passed over from his home ; ogy gone to seed.” If the church will set 

।. „ . „ ■ aside this mythology, aad teach to humanity
the soul elevating, grand truths, which God;...... , — B......
spreads out to infinity, for the benefit of his | remorse. Here we have informer, judge, jury, 
children, then the church will be stronger ; advocate and executioner all in one person, 
than ever—she will never again find it nee- - .............................
essary in maintaining her power or prestige, 
to trail her mantle in the blood of the inno-

who had asked and who was on
absent]. He heard with delight.
communicate as soon as in condition. He

-•*'•!.’—-'---rf । nvt'vvi miU; w«w yuoscju urvi i»um war? uvhk? j 
this occasion | ja Fiance some few yearsago. We were sur- j 
!“*• ,™ w*“ prised and delighted to hear from him, as of j

sends greetings now. This suggests, at least, 
that he had not known of the possibility of 
communicating with us,any more than many 
here know of the means of finding those on 
the other aide. Soon after this came the first

prised ana aeugniea to near irom nim, as or j 
all people on earth, he was probably as far ! 
removed from any knowledge of Spiritualism 1 
as possible. At our next sitting we asked • 
when he would communicate, and Susie said: i
“ He is here,” and then followed a message 1 
from him in French. During the sending of; 
this message, we lost all idea of what it was.: 
but I, as usual, wrote it down as it came. We

Can it be that there is nothing else in the 
universe that at least equals and balances
this extraordinary being?

This mistake and perplexity of this whole 
matter, I believe, originates in substituting 
causes for effects, or, at any rate in substitut
ing secondary causes for the first or eternal 
cause. Herbert Spencer himself, in his “ First 
Principles,” says: A supreme being or power, 
is a necessary datum of our consciousness— 
necessarily presupposed in all our reasoning. 
But he immediately proceeds, by a system of 
abstract reasoning, to reduce that Supremo-

cent, <>r shut out the light from heaven to 
cover up her own deformity. The shackles 
she imposes on personal liberty and the holy, 
aspirations of humanity, she may throw to 
the winds, and thank God that her load of 
cruel rubbish is gone. In the role of prophet 
Mr. Beecher is not of the weeping kind- he 
is as hopeful as Isaiah. His vision runs thus: 

and fever. “ ‘ “I seem to see the church embalmed and in-
After we discovered that the communion • terred, hearing the voice of Him who stood:

tion was in French we conclude;] it must1 without, crying, ‘Lazarus, come forth, and power to a mere negation—a logical fiction - 
have require.! more.power thin if in English, out of the crypt, staggering and half blind,; even less than the shadow of a shade. Iio 
and. therefore, had thus s’ronglv affected th© he emerge.-, bound about wBli grave clothes,; gives it at first a Supreme power, bur imme- 
medium. Now Mr. M. knows comparatively and,with a napkin bound about his face, and ; Mutely proceeds to demolish it, aad he sue- 
uotMng of French, an.l could not write that Christ -ays, blj;.=? him and let him go’out - coeds.

fa^t. did not fullv understand k-- of all antiquity, out of ail synod, out of all*. Ite had te do so in order io put evolution 
wh^n 'rva i to him. a-: to my hands, thev • council, out of all ecclesiastical hierarchies,. i?.t place of it.
w-re not on th" table ar the time, nor,' as I; out of every form of interment, aud out of : Ihe facts are that a too constant i-xercia 
have te-fore stated, had I the faintest idea • ali bondages; methinks I hear tliat voice call- of tlie intellectual faculties, upon the rda- 
that anything ImtEirdiMi was Lein**rapped. I iugout from heaven to-day, ‘Loose men; live ami finite, dulls for the time the spirit- 
Sine1 then wo have liJl another French mes- ■ take off th** bandage: take off the napkin; * ual perception?, and it is only when we ku- 
sago from the same partv, perfect Iv spoiled T loose them; let them go.’” ! aune ourselves and permit the soul to speak,

raps and those louder and more decided from and constructed. “ ’ i No well informed Spiritualist ean converse ; that we get glimpses of the infinite whole,
*.......................................... * ’ If this relation of our experiences should on religions subjects with any man sound in and get back to our moorings. It is easily

— .i..* «... to ha seen from occasional passages in some 
of Spencer’s works that he sometimes takes a

intimation that our good friends heard and
noted what we said and did when not at the । U1U, ls it> „9Uitl| W1UWH, lwn!i nB u, i:ttUIV. . 
table. A slight storm-cloud appeared on the : bad no idea it was French, but the medium I 
domestic horizon, and when we sat in the ; " ........... ■ ’
evening, we were rebuked and told that such । 
a state of things made bad conditions, aad i 
that they had great difficulty with u~. In I 
spite of this little admonition, tho storm I 
broke, and after it had passe-1 away, wo sat j 
many times without receiving any attention. > 
Whim the raps were again heard, we were sr- ;
verely sec-bled by each one, and warned that ■ 
they might be revered forever. They also j 
said they ha:1 ii “great work” for ms to do. • 
What it is I am unable to di-.mw. Tie raps J

was so overcome while the rapping was go-1 
ing on. tbat he almost fainted, and for some ! 
moments after the message was completed,; 
he suffered from palpitation of the heart'

by Uis time -hi lee!, long ere this—ka i hr 
come as characteristic of each spirit as their 
faces would be if here with us. We recognize 
almost as surely the quick, ringing, decided 
raps of Uncle, as we would his maMy voice, 
could we hear it. Susie's soft but distinct

Kate, are perfectly familiar and unmissa
ble, while the “whacks” i*”of Mme. R. come attract the attention of anv skeptics, who i orthodox faith, without feeling .that the 

* and power. i WOuW hft suffieientlv interested to form or church enslaves and binds human' souls towith all her oil-time force and power. i would be suffieientlv interested to form or 
I must now pass over some very interesting I advance any theory besides the spiritual, in 

experiences, mostly of a family nature, but j explanation of these manifestations,! should 
which were sweet and gratifying to us in the i be pleased to hear from them. We take re- 
highest degree, in order not to encroach too ..................................... -
much upon your space, as I want to give you 
word for word a series, so to speak, of mes
sages which seem to us, to say the least, un
usual in every respect. Upon seating our
selves one evening, Mrs. B., Mr. M. and my-

fuge in the belief that the spiritualistic the
ory is the only one we know of, whieh satis
factorily explains the phenomenon: that it is 
the power it purports to be—the direct indi
vidual influence of our friends who have left

tho full extent indicated by this vision. A 
church member should entertain some ra-

spiritual view of the universe, seeing it with 
two sides, a spiritual as well as a material 
side, but in writing on evolution he seems to

self only, we said to each other that we wish
ed they would toll us of their lives, of their 
world, etc. After waiting the usual time, 
from three to ten minutes, we had these 
words: “ Would like.to-night to explain our 
world, but you can’t conceive the idea by 
means at control. You shall learn gradually, 
but don’t doubt or vex with tests. You ask 
troy.” No one at the table knew that when 
Kate and I wefe in Paris together, we fre
quently talked in this ridiculous fashion. 
Mixing French words in English sentences, 
and vice versa. We had recognized the raps 
as Kate’s. I explained the joke to the others 
and she continued: “Our condition is purely 
mental; it is our form of existence. Good" 
night.”

The following evening, as we had discussed 
during dinner what produced the raps—if 
electricity, how was it done? «ve received 
the following: “ You question our methods. 
The raps, as you call them, are not physical, 
but purely a co-responsive impression pro
duced upon the minds of those assembled.” 
The next communication on the subject came 
without any previbus remarks from us, aqd 
was in these words: “ Our condition of com
posite mentality is as the atmosphere, and in
telligent communication is conveyed as sound 
is with you.” The following evening we asked 
if any one would rap for us, and they said: 
“ Many desire; few to perform. We are here, 
as related to earth, as if governed by laws 
askin to thermal conditions. Spirits released 
from earth take a place according to condi
tion and development, far and near, as in 
zones—say lambent nearest the earth or your 
life, and frigid most distant.”

Then in answer to a demand for a friend", 
whose name had been given some time pre
viously, these words were rapped: “ He is in 
the further zone, difficult to reach. Our sym
pathy enables us to approach. We love vou 
all.”

I have omitted to mention that ere this, my 
husband and I had been frequently the only 
ones at the stances, and at sueh time®, dur
ing a temporary cessation of the raps, I had 
often risen from the table on one pretext or 
another, leaviug him resting his arms and 
hands easily on the table before him, in 
which case he would invariably call me back, 
saying,—“They are rapping here. Come and 
see what they want.” This, together with the 
fact that although others who had from time 
to time joined us, had tried to get the raps 
without Mr. M. and could not get the faintest 
sound, established him as the only medium 
of our circle. Once, while waiting for the 
preliminary sounds, we discussed why, if the 
faps were “co-responsive impressions pro
duced upon the minds.” The others could 
not get them without the medium, aud were 
told this without delay: “Mr. M.’s brain is 
nearer co-relative to ours and, therefore, in- 
tormediato. Hence all bounds toour commu
nications.” At another time Mr. M. and I 
being slone, I had asked many questions 
whieh they had answered, and finally Susie 
rapped out my name and these cheerful

the material, and are now clothed in spiritual 
bodies. In this case the charge of fraud is, 
of course, out of the question, and with that 
weapon tak«n from them, how will the sci
entists fight it?

If, also, this relation of the experiences of 
“ One Home Circle ” should induce the for
mation of even one more, or should it carry 
any knowledge of this great truth to the 
breaking heart of any who are sorrowing “as 
one without hope,” I can only ask that in 
such a case they would let us know through 
the Journal, tbat we had been instrumental 
in assisting them and leading them to the 
light. • H. M.

New York City.

Telegraphing.

"While in California (Ferndale, Humbolt Co.) 
I attended a spiritual meeting. The medium 
and speaker was the wife of old Dr. Payne. 
While at one of their circles one evening, we 
had as perfect telegraphing as I ever heard 
in any telegraph office—the sounds seeming 
to come from the space midway between the 
center table and ceiling over head, for the 
space of half an hour more or less, with no 
sign of any telegraphic apparatus.

0.Stoddard.

i'or tn© licilsM'liiiwpMou Journal
Beecher’s Last Sermon On Evolution.

Sunday, June 5th, Mr. Beecher delivered his 
last sermon on Evolution, for the present. In 
the coming fall, be proposes to wrestle with 
sueh subjects as Miracles,, Prayer, Divine 
Savior-Jesus and Immortality. He will not 
be able to give a rational explanation of 
either of these subjects without coming pret
ty squarely over on to the grounds occupied 
by spiritual philosophy. Inthe last sermon 
Mr. Beecher concludes that the acceptance of 
evolution by the churches, will bring about 
some excellent results. He says: “ There will 
also be a cure of tho despotism of the church 
and its conceit. ‘No safety out of thechnreh;’ 
‘no covenanted safety for an unbaptized 
child ’—these things are passing away. ‘ No 
grace that comes to a man of his own choice, 
and endeavor; none that does not come to him 
through an ordinance and a priest’—a mo
nopoly of God’s spirit in the hands of men in 
church connection—these things will be ex
ploded. With the passing away of these 
despotic claims and tendencies, there will be 
a gradual cure of the quarrelsomeness of the 
churches.” We can ail remember the story 
of the Irishman rising up in the morning, 
and looking in a glass, he failed to know 
himself. Some mischievous wag had cut off 
his beard. If the churches should all wake 
up some pleasant morning and find them
selves In sueh a beatified condition as Mr. 
Beecher’s imagination has pictured, they 
could no more recognize themselves than the 
Irishman. Bnt evolution is in no great hur
ry; we may hope that such a good time will 
come, though 811 now living in human

tional views concerning God and the future
life; but of ail men they seem inost destitute .u^ D.e,? tuc ^..wmi• C» At IE5 UUb UttV" 
of anything like reasonable views or knowl- urat. We all do so, and it is only when wa 
edge on such subjects. They are not only withdraw from our external senses, and con- 
staggering blind, but they are so loaded suit something in our deeper natures that 
down with error, and so disordered in their • we feel that this universe has to have a deep- 
mental vision, that they shun the light, not 
daring to trust themselves to investigate 
facts, or do any independent thinking, so 
thoroughly are they wrapped about with nap
kins, bondages and chains.

Wm. C. Waters.

lose sight of the spiritual side. It is but nat- 
\ We all do so, and it is only when wo

er and a more rational interpretation than a 
mere material one. Then it is that we feel

for tiie KeMglo-FhliGeopMcal Journal.
Evolution.

BY D. D. BELDEN.

That evolution is not a cause, but simply a 
means by whieh an end is accomplished, I 
believe to be sufficiently proved by the sense 
of moral obligation in man alone. “ When I 
contemplate the starry heavens and the 
sense of moral obligation in man,” says 
Emmanuel Kant, “I am filled with awe.” 
Why did this great man so much emphasize 
this sense of moral obligation? Doubtless 
because it is one of the most important and 
far-reaching facts known to the human mind.

We ail know that a man may reason with 
himself until he exhausts himself to rid his 
mind of this sense of obligation, but it will 
be all to no purpose. This idea Is just as 
constant and vivid in the human conscious
ness as the fact is of existing at all. We can 
no more rid ourselves of one than the other. 
All our actions, feelings and sentiments to
wards our fellow men are predicated upon 
the fact, and presuppose the idea that man is 
free and morally responsible. All our laws, 
all human conduct presuppose it. It has 
ever been so. It ever will be so.

Reason, progress and discovery will doubt
less change the human understanding about 
many things, but about this, never. I take 
it for granted, therefore, that there is no 
single fact bettor known to man, not even 
that of his own existence, than this one of 
his moral responsibility.

Now how does this idea of moral freedom 
and obligation comport with the Evolution 
theory of creation when viewed from a purely 
material standpoint? Can the two stand to
gether? Spencer himself says that no two 
tenths can possibly exist in antagonism.

Does not the Evolution theory of creation 
imply that man, in every department of his 
being, even in the highest attributes of his 
mind, is a mere machine, an effort, the off
spring of a more than iron necessity? I 
think so. The most devout disciples of 
Spencer interpreted him as teaching that 
man is simply the creature of his environ
ment-just as much a result and mere play
thing of necessity as a plant or a stone; that 
matter and its inherent force have created 
him, and that they control him just as abso
lutely as the law of gravitation holds a rock 
in place.

Now, if, inthe mind of men, there is not 
something independent of, and above, this 
mere choice of causation, then, to praise him 
is the very height of folly, and to blame, or 
to punish him, is the worst of crimes. But do 
we not know that man to a very great extent 
(and becoming more *iJ Is master of nature 
itself? If he is but a link in the causation of

with Theodore Parker, that a body without a 
soul, an earth without a heaven and a uni
verse without a God, are inconceivable. I 
imagine some one may say that nature in 
its broadest aud most general sense embraces 
principle of intelligence or thought, [and 
that, therefore, the term “man’s environ
ment ” means much more than physical uni
verse, but this is investing matter with all 
that internally mind is.

“ If thought,” says Dr. Caira, “ can, in any 
sense, be said .to be evolved from organiza
tion, it can only be because the animal or
ganization contains in it implicitly some
thing more than animal, higher than organic' 
relations—namely, the germ of that perfect 
return upon Itself which mind, in its self- 
consciousness for the first time, explicitly 
reveals; and so, if yon insist on seeing in 
matter the course of mind, it is because you 
have already conceived of matter as more 
than matter, as containing in it virtually all 
that mind is. But a materialism which starts 
from a matter which is virtually mental or 
spiritual ceases to be materialism in any 
thing bnt the name. What it really means 
is not that matter, conceived of as something 
independent, is the cause of mind, but that 
mind, in the germ, is that from which mind 
springs; that intelligence has its origin in 
that which ia implicitly intelligent. Bnt 
this is a view of the world whieh spiritual
izes matter, rather than materializes mind.”

Butthe question is not where this Supreme 
power resides or whence it comes, but whether 
it is? If the universe is pervaded in any 
sense by a spiritual essence it cannot be con 
ceived of as being absent from anything— 
not a grain of sand or even a mote.

To acknowledge its existence anywhere is 
to concede the whole question. If “man’s 
environment ” means not only the physical 
universe but the spiritual universe as well, 
then man certainly is the creature of his en
vironment, and this explains the reason why 
he has come to self-consciousness and moral 
responsibility, rising above physical necessi
ty and natural causation, which are but 
means to an end or secondary causes, while 
spirit is the first cause. *

The bones of Pizarro, the conqueror of 
Peru, lie in the crypt of the Grand Cathedral 
at Lima; which he built in 1540, and which 
is the most imposing ecclesiastical edifice in 
America. It is said to have cost $9,000,000. 
The money came from the old Inca temples, 
which were robbed of their gold and silver 
ornaments and stripped of their carved tim
bers by the Spaniards.

The Duke of Argyle is the best orator among 
the British peers.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again an-
peared. Be sure that the word “ Horsford's”
is on the wrapper. None are genuine with
out it.
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PATIENT WAITING.
The aloes grow upon the sand,

The aloes thirst with parching heat, 
Year after year they waftand stand, 

Lonely ami calm, and front the beat 
Of desert winds,and still asweet

And subtle voise thrills all fheirvelns?
“Greatpatience wins; itstil! remains 

After a century of pains.
For you io bloom and be complete.
■‘ I grow upon athorny waste,

Itoi noontide lies on all the way.
And with its scorching breath makes ba-a 

Each freshening dawn to Lais and slay;
Yet patiently I bide and stay. 

Knowing the secret of ray fate.
The hour of bloom, dear Lord. I waif, 

Come when it will, or soon or late, 
A Immlred years is tot a day.”

■ ■ —Susan, Coolidge,
Mrs, Hattie Dennison has been continued 

by the United States Senate as postmaster of 
Vancouver, W. T. This is the first instance 
in the Territory where a woman has been 
appointed to a presidential office.

fitted for such an office, and, if so, I should 
be a>< glad to see them in it, as to welcome the 
maid of Saragossa, or the maid of Miwlon- 
ghi, or the Suliote heroine, or Emily Plater.” 

THE GIRL GRADUATE.
Comnk-neemeiit season has just passed, and

' the girto are at last release J from long months 
of (iLeipline. Vacation has come in with ’

. summer hours, and the rich days of flower । 
■ ami fruitage can be spent by them in remi- j 
I Deration and amusement. May they be free i 
I irom care and long and full of sunshine! It' 
j is a thankless and a trite task to prophesy ; 
i of care and disappointment. Soon enough 
i will the lessons of real life be learned. We 
i will not anticipate.
• From out of Vassar and Smith and Welles- 
i ley and -a thousand lesser schools, have the 
; sweet girl graduates poured forth to join the 
ranks of mature womanhood. At South Had-

t All books noticed m.der this head, are lor sale at, or 
can be order® ihrougWhe ofUceof the taifiif-PE?:- 
SOPHIOAL JOVRSALd

TWENTY-FIVE SHWWnT OF TWENTY-FIVE
Years. By William J. Potter. Boston: Gro. 1L
Kilis. :
Mr. Potter has presided over the Sor-Y<- in New , 

Bedford for twenty-five years, and that is a foug time 
in these restless, changeful days, tor a minSu r to ■ 
stay withone congrega!ion.espeeiaily with cue known ! 
as a Liberal Society; hat it is as one of the srhuuriy 
Editors ot The Index that he is best tewB to car 
readers. Mr. Potter, in ihe preface, says tiiiisi^ 
risliioners:
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ployed in the entire building, all the ordina
ry house work, except the most menial of
fices, being performed by the pupils, each 
having some allotted daily task.

But it may not be out of place to say that 
every year increases the responsibilities, in 

lated her religious experience in a mission proportion as it increases the opportunities, 
school the other day. “ Father has told me of young women. The strife for existence is 
that God made the world, and I’ve hoard him , harder, but so ie the discipline and dexterity 
talk about the first man and woman as was which enables the worker to compete with 
made and lived—it must be more than a hun- other workers. Not that a moiety of these

about our Savior as was nailed to a cross to 
suffer for such poor people as we is. Father 
has told us, too. about His giving a great 
many poor people a penny loaf and a bit of 
fish each, whieh proves Him to have been a 
very kind Gentleman. The Ten Command
ments was made by him, I’ve heard say, and 
He performed them, too, among other mira 
des.”

if not luxuries. Still are they workers, un
less absolutely characterless and idle mem
bers of society. For we weave the threads of 
life into the warp of time, unceasingly. As 
daughters, sisters and members of the large 
social family which embraces numerous sep
arate homes, we cannot and should not, be 
nobodies. Our impress should be strong and 
well defined, however small the circle mi
which it may be stamped. Is it restricted 

an active member of the school board in Lon-1 almost entirely to the home? What can we 
do to help mother, to lift the burdens which ■ 
give her untimely age, burdens which ail. 
housekeepers must have? Are there younger 
brothersand sisters? They will unconsciously 
imitate our faults as well as our virtues. The

ready as a surprise gift to you on ihe twvuiy- 
fiftli anniversary. But the pressare of ih-ltaary 
work delayed my entering on the iwu&’fi of tx । 
purpose until last'summers vacation; arai then I I 
found that the task of preparing and getting threugi; i 
the press such a book was too great for the liiiiitrA I 
time at command........This imok, therefore, h;:* bt ■?:: i 
made chiefly Tor yow eyes. It m w ter^wki a«, 
ia a sense, a memorial record of onr tw aiv-i/.e 
years of parish life together. With this e-d in view, 
it contaias the first and the last discom .-of the 
quarter-eeniury, and with one exception, i.-lo from 
each of the successive years between, in chronologi
cal order. For one ■ twelvemonth, though still your 
minister, nly ministry was in soldieris hospitals and 
near tatwMs. As that twelvemonth did not i n- 
tirely synchronize with the calendar yea;-, I "fight 
have found some sermon with the date is- • i attm hi *1 
to it; but I came across nothing which it seemed 
worth while fo print. I had left some of my Hi,.:. 
ieal vigor in Virginia, and it took several months to 
recover mental elasticity. This plan of selecting the 1 
sermons from the wtade period of the twenty-fire '■ 
years is one, I am well aware, which iaitois a i>k.
Possibly, it involves s >m» moral risk toa«a:nw tliat -

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

AYER’S

in i o n u lS’ i«3» I W w tre mst twenty*
five years, n* anIBON TOMIC for lose ot 
appetite, nervous prostration, Dyspepsia 
aol..lr '.'I ,s>l:.'ftu: (iliSEBALDEBlie 
ITI’. ft llriAI E BY -I L l>m ■••' = M- __  _

On the Niagara Fails: Hu'-c;

don, is a step-daughter of John Stuart Mill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson ot New ¥ork,we!I 

known for her many charities, has a now 
scheme in progress. It is to organize travel
ing bands of singers of religious mnaic.to give 
concerts in hallsand public places,in order to 
awaken religious sentiments. These compa
nies are to be trained and fully equipped for 
that purpose.

'’W t11011^ h®r ^,airJs ^i?r?1Ilg gtV* I iieludes the affections and the will.
She still wears it cut and parted like a man s, i------- --------------- - - ------------------ ----------
In the studio and at home she wears the : „ "' *.masculine costume; but it is said “ her : Magazines for Julj nut Before Mentioned

atmosphere of the household may be redolent
^jWi linselfish sweetness, or bitter, sour and . volume come, iii a measure, under tjws eto'. I have 
clouded, by one member. The web may fall j chosen none, however, the main lesjun of wiA’ii 11 
from the loom of life rough, knotted and un- should not still stand by and heli mputa-.t: i-.l. 
sightly, or it may be lovely to look upon. And i if certain iucongruitits in respect to Mjuiiirre 
all lies in the exercise of our wills. Meas and phraseology may appear between the

We «ia do What we desire, and this doing I earlier and lah? discourses, they are a part o: the 
is most important. And no intellectual de-! £^f ™^ 
velopment is of real value, which is not ae- • i
coinpaniej by^spa Anal development, wnica hei.-i to the custom ot taking texts, either from the ;

|. { jfetJrew aud Chrlstfan Scriptures or elsewhere. My ;
----------------------------------------------77toto~ j habit is to use a text, from whatever wuci.^Lr s

face re-tores a perfect womanliness to the, .
whole figure—small, regular features, soft? „ l,1Ib¥u^|;^
hazel eyes, and a dignified benignity of ex- -J l^^e‘! boston.,! Dr. Lohne? nag IwoAhdi- 
pression. When she goes to Paris she dresses 
iu the uniform of her own sex; but she never 
aisnmes petticoats without deprecating the 
custom, and complaining of their interfer
ing with the free lorn of the limbs, and 
thereby impeding the power of locomotion.

Tho St. Louis ItfTiibllean saidjiot long ago, 
•concerning the Mental Equality of Women: 
“ Mary Somerville and Caroline Herschel in 
science, Queen Elizabeth and Madame Rol
and in politics, Charlotte Bronte and George 
Eliot in literature, Joan of Arc in war, Bur- 
■dett-Coutts in finance—these and a score of 
•others who might be named prove that there 
is no inevitable and inexorable inferiority 
warring against woman. In proportion to 
the number of women who have entered the 
fields of science, politics, literature, war and 
finance, there have been fewer failures than 
among the men; and if we could search the 
annals of private life we should find enough 
instances of first class executive ability to 
convince the most incredulous that what wo
man wants to achieve success in the struggle 
of life is not brains, but practical and thor
ough education, supplemented by encourage
ment and a fair chance.”

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, the wife of Alex
ander Sullivan, the late president of the Irish 
Land League, called the ablest woman-jour
nalist America has produced, considering 
journalism in the light of the varied and uni- 
versal work of the daily newspaper. A con
temporary says of her: “ She stayed on the 
Chicago Herald three years, her salary grow
ing from $12 a week to $45. She manifested 
an adaptability, a quickness of perception 
and keenness of wit, a wide range of infor
mation, the ability to tell with spirit what 
she knew on a given point, and, above all, a 
timeliness and readiness that made her a val
uable workman.

Mrs. Sullivan was for some years dramatic 
and musical critic on. the Chicago Times in 
its great days, and held at one time the im
portant place of night editor. No other wo
man journalist has ever held so responsible 
a position on the daily press.”

In the town library of Lexington, Mass., 
called the Cary Library, from its chief donor, 
stands a marble bust of Hon. Samuel E. Sew
all, executed by Miss Anne Whitney of Bos
ton, and presented by Mrs. Ellen A. Stone of 
Lexington. Mr. Sewall is one of the oldest 
and best lawyers in Massachusetts, and no 
man in the commonwealth is more univer
sally and deservedly respected. Over thirty 
years ago, when in the State Senate, he “in
troduced a bill giving a married woman the 
right to be the legal owner of her own prop- 

, erty.
*• Though retiring from the political field, 

he devoted much time to aiding and formu
lating measures to improve the legal condi
tion of woman, his objective point being al
ways to secure her full rights in the enjoy
ment of suffrage.” Beneath the bust is a pol 
ished brass plate, bearing three original 
verses from, the pen of John G. Whittier, The 
two last are:

And never woman in her suffering saw, 
A helper, tender, wise aud brave as he;

Lifting her burden of unrighteous law, 
He shamed the toast of ancient chivalry.

Noiseless as light that melts the darkness is. 
He Wrought as duty led, and honor bid.

No trumpet heralds victories like his. 
The unselfish worker in his work is hid.

versary Poems in This numb >r; one address
ed to James Rus-ell Lowell and the other To 
the Poets who only listen. They are bath 
charming. There is much excellent poetry 
and the continued stories are full of mreresL 
Tlie Port Royal of Mere Angelique; Should a 
College Educate? and An artieb- on Miss 
Ingcdow and Mrs. Walford are some of th" 
mote solid reading. Wong Chin Foo relates 
The Story of San Tszon, a legend of Buddh
ism. Book Reviews, the Contributor’s Club 
and minor criticisms with other interesting 
matter fill a number which is up to the usual 
standard.

The Vaccination Review. (London, Eng.) 
A Health Review and the organ of the Lon

don Society for the Abolition of Compulsory- 
Vaccination.

The People’s Health Journal. (Chica
go.) A monthly magazine devoted to Health, 
Hygiene and preventive medicine.

; when the text actually suggests the st rm ■:’. (tet 
sometimes I have written a quotation as a natta at 
the toad of a sermon, without referring to it i:_ 'to 
delivery; and in a few instances, for tbe ‘•.Ae f f t;:::- 
f .rmity, I have .prefixed such mottoes to sermons 
ctos-'n for the vd'inm, wton-ttoy were wanting.”

Lb eiu-sv thb is calk d a tock of s^ilk- it may it - : 
pi-1 some readf-re to foie whose mental Yi< e at tto , 
w:.rdseHr.Mnf!ierealways pasii 'a-talk^^^ f ti? r- 
aiiz-.iig. But wv ha«!f-u to assme •!!•'-* w< .;! j !;■.>' 
ihat Mr. bitM-V tock will to to them agrees an: 
foil to oasis in tto aiid ttooi- gk il •!•“■.■',!. L. to •,' 
tkwe is scarcely tto eel sr nfitod yy inttoiwl.T’' 
font bui;-lD*l totn'WHiely piirdel pages Itoi tl.ire , 
i-plenty of strung arrl wlmtomnt' tta;^t!' rift-1 
fully expressed iu classical English, toin'a itoidng : 
of its native strength b, the high potoh g'.ve:. ii. 
The book is well worthy of extended c'.rcnl.ititm.

The North American Review. (New York 
City.) A veteran legislator, the Hon. George 
W. Julian, who has given special attention 
to the acts disposing of our public lands, 
contributes an article on the subject to the 
North American lieview- for August. Five 
medical authorities discuss the question, Can 
Cholera be Averted? Felix L. Oswald con
tributes a suggestive article on The Animal 
Soul; and the Rev. M. J. Savage, A Profane ■ 
View of the Sanctum. The other articles I 
are: The Price of Gas, by Charles H. Bota- s 
ford; Temperance Reform Statistics, by Prof, i 
W. J. Beecher, and the chapter of Comments, j 
by various writers, on articles in previous 
numbers.

The Quiver. (Cassell & Co., New York.) 
The opening article is an account of the win
ner of The (Quiver's first silver medal offered 
for heroic conduct, and a reproduction of the I 
design is given. Other articles are by well I 
known writers and a variety is found in the * 
serials, poetry and papers. ;

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co. i 
New York.) This number contains Serials. 
Short Stories and Poetry, with pictures and 
music to enliven its pages.

Godes’s Lady’s Book. (J. II. Mauleiibc-ek. 
Philadelphia.) The usual amount of good 
reading, Fashions, Plates, suggestions, etc., 
are found in this number.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) A 
magazine for youngest readers.

Rawlinson, M. A New York: John 11 Alden. 
Price, fin cents.

THE SPIRIT GF THE NEW TESTAMENT-an in
spirational lecture. By W. J. (Wille. Price, 5 
cents.

MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY: Tho Dawn of a 
New Civilizition. By Joseph Rodes Buchanan, 
M. D. Boston: Press of the Roxbury Advocate. 
Price. $2.00.

THE QUESTION SETTLED, or Religion »aw.s 
.Superstition. By Gnostees. Melbourne, Australia: 
Geo. Robertson & Co.

THE WORKS OF THOMAS CARLYLE. Vol I. 
contains Sartor Resartus; Past and Piesent; The 
Diamond Necklace and Mirabeau. New York: 
John B. Alden. Cloth binding, 13 vole, $15.00. 
($1.20 per vol.) For a short time Vol. I. is offer
ed for $1.00.
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Margaret Fuller in her “ Nineteenth Cen
tury,” eloquently says:

“ We would have every path laid open to 
woman as freely as to man. Were this done, 
and a slight temporary fermentation allowed 
to subside, we should see crystallzations more 
Bure and of more various beauty. We be- 

eve the divine energy would pervade nature 
to a degree unknown in the history of former 
ages, and tbat no discordant collision, but a 
ravishing harmony of the spheres, would en- 

■ sue. Yet, then and only then, will mankind 
be rips for this, when inward and outward 
freedom for woman as much as for man shall 
be acknowledged as a right, not yielded as a 
concession.

“ I was present on Whit-Monday,” writes a Paris 
correspondent of the London News, “ at a religious 
ceremony ot a very remarkable kiud, which is cele
brated every year in the |»rlsh churcli at Argenteuil, 
a small town upon the banks of tbe Selim, just out
side Paris, For ten days every year from Ascension 
day to Whit-Mondey, a casket, containing one of the 
supposed fragments of the roba or tunic worn by 
our Lord just before His crucifixion, is carried in 
procession along tbe aisle of the church, aud the 
congregation are afterward admitted to view it in 
the vestry. Many of your readers.will doubtless be 
aware that what is said to to the exterior robe worn 
by our Lord is preserved iu the church of Treves, in 
Germany, but that at Argenteull is alleged to be the 
inner garment which the Savior wore, and for which 
tfie Roman soldiers cast lots. The holy tunic Is In
closed within* double shrine, and la only exhibited 
iu its entirety at rare intervals, aa it is placed under 
seal by the Bishop of the diocese (Vermlllffl). who 
alone has authority, under the pope, to break them. 
Thirty years ago the seals were broken by tbe then 
bishop, as the late pope had expressed a wish to have 
a fragment of the sacred garment, and at the same 
time two other fragments were cut out of it and 
placed In two small shrines, which the faithful are 
allowed to kiss, kneeling at tbe altar. The seels af
fixed in 1854 began to crumble away stout three 
years ago, aud they were renewed by the bishop of 
Versailles just before the Whitsun festival, among 
those present being the parish priest of Argenteull, 
who tells me that the holy tunic is made of camel’* 
hair, being dark-brown in color, aud very much like 
tiie garment which tiie Arabs ot the present day 
wear next the skin. He adds that it was examined

IMS

f-FEVER

UMDI
me, and tbat all who were present 
«that they could detect no stains, 
they are convinced are of blood.
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and mesmerism, are taking these awful here
sies in the shape of sugar-coated pills, th® 
outside being prayer cure, the inside just such 
good medicine as agrees with so many Spir
itualists.

They have "free Monday evening lectures” 
at Mt, Pleasant place, whether beneficently 
given by Mr. Beneficio, or not we are not told. 
But he gives the following from one on “ the 
laying on of haxds.”

The keys of life are perfect; but the hand that 
sweeps over them is progressive. In it are the poles 
of all forms of physical and executive force, from 
the lowest zoophiles, with their primal feelers, to 
the magnificent gestures ot Cicero,or the musical or- 
atoiios of Mozart or Beethoven. The scientists say 
that the head was developed from the lower animal; 
but we aver that it was developed by the higher an
imal—the spiritual man.

Go back a hundred thousand years,and look for the 
human hand. You do not find it, but only ite germinal 
prophecy. Tracing it through the carnivorous erasure 
find it to be a symbol of strength. But what kind of 
strength as compared vB the hand of man? The 
forearm of the tiger or war is extended to destroy or 
strike down. But I extend my hand, or you yours, in 
friendship. The forearm of power has now become 
reciprocal. We “shake hands,” and a beneficent cur
rent is formed. This is “animal magnetism.” If my 
baud is cold,youre will 'seem warm to me, orefee 
im The whole question of “ laying bn of hands ” 
in healing rests upon our benevolence of purpose, 
or upon the nature of the influence which moves 
the hand. If it be “animal magnetism” merely, it is 
illegitimate in metaphysical practice.

Jesus often laid hands upon the sick and healed 
them. But it was not the hand that healed, It was 
the moral goodness that was resident in the soul. So 
far as hands were concerned, everybody in Judea 
had them, hut not everybody had the Divine wisdom 
which constitutes spiritual magnetism.

The hand, as well as the whole body, metaphysi
cally, is but a shadow of the mind. Butin the focus 
of the mind, the hand fe the lever of the mechanic, 
the persuasion of the orator, or the magic wand of 
the healer. It is the magnet of the psychologist,who 
inay be himself psychologized.

This is, on the whole (though a more scien
tifically accurate statement would have been 
better) well said, save that any need of a 
healthful physical form for magnetic success 
is not at all spoken of. We are told that oth
er lectures treat of" Christ as a metaphysi
cian”—a word more acceptable than mag- 
netizer or medium, but less fitted to give idea 
of his personal qualities, in this line of ac
tion and influence. “ Metaphysics and Mag
netism,” “ Bread of Life and Life of Bread,” 
and “Conjugation of the verb To Be”, are 
subjects of other lectures.

Dr. J. R. Buchanan and Epes Sargent and 
others give much rational and valuable in
formation on these topics, and reading their 
statements would make all these cure meth
ods better Understood, as really varied forms 
of powers in us, and helped sometimes by un
seen intelligences from the Spirit-world.

In a large central tow n in one of our we st
ern States we hear of an intelligent woman, 
a devoted Baptist church member, who isfidl 
of zeal for the metaphysical cure, uni nets, 
talks and reads a g^J deal in that Hue very 
frankly and with hem-tit ta herself and oth
ers. The good woman doe? not Mepe^t that 
sho i- getting filled with just such ideas as 
Spiritualteta have enjoyed for years. And 
there are thousands like this good woman in 
other churches.

The Dying Moments of Gen, Grant.

The dispatches from Mount MacGregor, on 
the day of Gen. Grant’s death, July 23rd, gave 
a very vivid description of his last moments. 
The wife almost constantly stroked the face, 
forehead and hands of the, dying General, and 
at times, as the passionate longing to pre
vent the event so near would rise within her, 
she would press both his hands, and, lean
ing forward, tenderly kiss the face of the 
sinking man. Col. Fred Grant sat silently, 
but with evident feeling, though his bearing 
was that of a soldierly son at the deathbed of 
a hero father. U. S. Grant, Jr., was deeply 
moved, but Jesse bore the scene steadily; and 
the ladies, while watching with wet cheeks, 
were silent, as befitted the dignity of a life 
such as was closing before them. The morn
ing had passed five minutes beyond eight 
o’clock, and there was not one of the strain
ed and waiting watchers but who could mark 
the nearness of the life tide to its final ebbing. 
Dr. Douglas noted the nearness of the su
preme moment, and quietly approached the 
bedside and bent above it, and, while he did 
so, the sorrow of the gray-haired physician 
seemed closely allied with that of the family. 
Dr. Shrady also drew near. It was seven 
minutes after eight o’clock, and the eyes of 
the General were closing. His breathing 
grew more hushed as the last functions of 
the heart and lungs were hastened to the 
closing of the ex-President’s life. A peace
ful expression seemed to be deepening inthe 
firm and strong-lined face, and it was re
flected as a closing comfort in the sad hearts 
that beat quickly under the stress of loving 
suspense. A minute more passed and was 
closing as the General drew a deeper breath. 
There was an exhalation like that of one re
lieved of tong and anxious tension. The 
members of the group were impelled each a 
step nearer the bed, and each waited to note 
the next respiration, but to did not como 
then—it never came. There was absolute 
stillness in the room awl a hush of expect
ancy, so that no sound broke the silence eave 
the singing of birds in the pines outside the 
cottage and the measured throbbing of the 
engine that all night had waited by the lit
tle mountain depot down the slope.

“ It is all over,” quietly spoke Dr. Douglas, 
and there came then heavily to each witness 
the realization that Gen. Grant was dead.

Then the doctors withdrew, the narse clos
ed the eyelids and composed the dead Gener
al’s head, after which each of the family 
group pressed to the bedside, one after the 
other, and touched their lips upon the quiet 
face so lately stilled.

Dr. Shrady passed out upon the piazza, and 
as he did to he met Dr. Newman hastening 
up the steps. “He is dead,” remarked Dr. 
Shrady, quietly. The fact of having been 
absent from the side of the dying man and 
bis family at tbe ..last was a cause of sorrow
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Metaphysics, or Mind Cure—-What Is It?

This is the question asked some time ago 
by a Boston paper, as heading to a letter 
from J. V. DenoEcio, who dates from “ 7 Mt. 
Pleasant Place, Boston.” It is to be hoped 
that the beneficent name of the writer is 
significant of real philanthropic qualities. 
His epistle fc his answer to the question. 
There are, however, so many answers, and so 
many w.:?, old ansi new, for tin? same 
thing, that good people gel puzzled and ask, 
Who shall dec-ide when duetoK disagree ? 
Metaphysical cure, mind care, faith cure, 
pray.-r eave. etc., are ail names for psycho- 
logical aal to.tonicize inilsuueo, ihe suprem
acy of mind over briy, tire will power royal 
and supreme in its higher range, the subtle 
ansi healing quality of the invisible mag
netic aura, whether going out from the 
healthy and harmonious person by passes of 
the hand, or by personal presence ami atten
tion turned toward the feeble and sickly 
without touch or mutton.

In Chicago as well as in Boston, aud in 
many other places, these cures are going on. 
“It is somewhat more than a * Boston craze,’ ” 
as the Transcript correspondent says. They 
have a “ school ” in that scholastic- city of 
which, and of the cure, we are told:

ft has Its basis in mental philosophy, which is it
self the basis of natural philosophy. As taught at 
the Highland School in this city, its students are at 
first made acquainted with what is called the “ State
ment of being: its genesis, reflection aud deflection, 
the major and minor scale of being, the genesis ot 
knowledge, transfiguration, ancient metaphysics and 
their application to healing.”

This Highland School has a "class book” 
from which these and other extracts are 
given as follows:

Q.—By what general term is teing expressed?
A.—By the terra “ mind and matter.”
Q.—Wbat Is the evidence of being?
A.—The being of both mind and matter can be 

manifest to mind only. Therefore all evidence of 
being is mental evidence, that is, evidence of the 
being of mind.

Q.—On what, then, does the being of matter de
pend for proof ?

A.—Upon the being of mind; that is, upon mental 
observation, since there can be no other.

Q.—What does mind observe?
A.—Mind, whether finite or Infinite, can observe 

nothing exterior to itself, or outside of ite own be
ing. Hence, outside of the being of mind, finite or 
Infinite, there can be nothing for mind to observe. 
The being of mind must therefore exclude the being 
of matter, except as a manifestation or reflection of 
the being of mind.

Q.—If disease is in the mind, why does one take a 
cold, or a malarial fever, though ignorant of any ex
posure?

A.—AH mental action is not conscious. Not every 
touch of the finger of the pianist is recognized, 
though actually felt and reported to the mind. So 
our material Wets, taken on from our ignorant or 
ante-natal ancestry, as well as from the mental ma
laria of our present surroundings, are not necessarily 
recognize 1 at the moment of their action.

Q.—What is material belief ?
A.—Belief in the power of matter over mind.
Q.—What is mental malaria?
A.—It is the atmosphere of error, or belief in the 

existence of physical evil.
f if*^#t application has mind cure to this be- 

A—It declares It to be untrue in the nature of 
things.

Q.—What do we mean by the nature of things?
A.—The Divine nature, which excludes the possi

bility of disease as an entity.
Q.—To what lathe unconscious growth of internal 

tumor, or cancer, attributable?
A-To the action ot unconscious mind, in error. 
^.—How is the mind in unconscious error correct- 
A.—By the mind in conscious truth. By the in

spired mind, which knows no pain or danger.
Q.—What demonstrations have weof the power of 

mind to neutralize pain or danger?
A.—The example <.f the martyr at the stake, or 

ihe soldier In battle. Or, better, the Scripture records 
of prophets entering the lion’s den, or passing 
through the fiery furnace physically uninjured.

Oat West we should pat this la language 
somewhat more direct and less shadowy, bat 
this does very well for oar readers who can 
get its gist oat of the fine words.

The positive control of the mind over the 
body, the conception that disease is primarily 
in the mind, and that# healthy mind helps 
to bodily health, Msfettillar to students of 
the spiritual |RAWhy. The interesting 
fact to ttetetf AM»ImI cure and prayer 
ewe friends, jBany of them orthodox church 
members With a holy horror of Spiritualism

and sore regret to the clergyman who had 
waited all night at the cottage. He had been 
summoned from his breakfast a moment too 
late and reached the cottage only in time to 
minister to the family sorrow and gaze upon 
the scarcely hushed lips of the dead General, 
to whom Dr. Newman’s love had bound him 
in such close ties and relations. Those who 
saw and knew, and all who learn of the 
clergyman’s absence from the deathbed, 
quickly speak their impulsive, hearty sym
pathy.

HIS LAST WORD.
Soon after Drs. Douglas and Shrady left 

the deathbed they conversed feelingly ot the 
latter hours of Gen. Grant’s life The pulse 
first had indicated failure, and the intellect 
was last to succumb its clearness and con- 
scions tenacity, and that after midnight last 
night, though a circumstance at four o’clock 
indicated cognizance.

“Do you want anything, father?” ques
tioned Col. Fred Grant at that hour.

“ Water,” whispered the General huskily. 
But when offered water and milk they gur 
gled in his throat and were ejected, and that 
one word of response was the last utterance 
of Gen. Grant.

Dr. Douglas remarked that the peculiarity 
of Gen. Grant’s death was explained by the 
remarkable vitality that seemed to present 
an obstacle to the approach of death. It was 
a gradual passing away of the vital forces, 
and a reflex consciousness, the Doctor thought, 
was retained to the last. The General died 
of sheer exhaustion and a perfectly painless 
sinking away.

“Yes,” interjected Dr. Shrady, quietly, 
“ the General dreaded pain when he felt he 
had begun sinking, and he asked that he 
should not be permitted to suffer. The prom
ise was made, and it has been kept. Since 
he commenced to sink Tuesday night he has 
been free from pain.”

Toward the last no food was taken, but 
when a wet cloth was pressed to his lips he 
would suck from it the water to moisten his 
mouth. During the General’s last night Dr. 
Shrady was constantly within call. Dr. 
Douglas was all night at the cottage, and Dr. 
Sands slept at the hotel after midnight.

Within twenty minutes after the death of 
Gen. Grant, Karl Gerhardt, a Hartford sculp
tor, who has been making a study hereof the 
General, was summoned to the cottage, at the 
suggestion of Dr. Newman, to make a plaster 
east of the dead man’s face. He was highly 
successful.

‘“ lite Manton Tribute of the Modern 
Babylon?’

England is shocked and indignant, and 
these feelings go round the world. The Fall 
Mall Gazette has published a series of art
icles under the above heading, revealing ter
rible facts which it has quietly gathered up, 
and is now able to array and verify, if need 
be. It gives facts, and is bold and strong in 
its statements, which go to show the exist
ence of twenty or thirty elegant houses in 
London, the centres of a vile traffic by which 
thousands of innocent girls, children almost, 
are brought in from the country and from 
Europe, trained in brief luxury, and sold to 
gratify the passions of the aristocracy. For 
instance, a member of Parliament laughed 
heartily and said: “I have bought a hun
dred girls myself for £25 ($125) each.” The 
Gazette says: “ We are sick of this perpetual 
harrying of the poor, and leaving the well to- 
do alone. We challenge prosecution. We 
are prepared to prove our statements up to 
the hilt, although it may be necessary to call 
as witnesses all those alluded to in our in
quiries. .. .But let those who do not wish to 
shake the very foundation of our social order 
think twice before they compel us to con
front in courts brothel-mongers with princes 
of the blood, and prominent public men with 
the unfortunate victims of their lawless 
vice.”

These are bold words, but when yonng 
girls going out on errands in the streets are 
in grave peril, and when physicians lend 
themselves to the vile use of giving certifi
cates of the virgin healthfulness of the vic
tims on sale, it is high time that this iniqui
ty in high places should be boldly rebuked 
and exposed. Cardinal Manning upholds the 
Gazette. Spurgeon, in his palpit, stands by 
this brave newspaper with commendable 
conrage, and the great body of the people 
are indignant to know of a traffic in girls 
from eight to fourteen years old from Belgi
um, at an average price of $50 per head, and 
a like trade at home, all to pander to the 
wretched views of the so-called upper classes, 
for princes, bishops, statesmen and generals 
are implicated bnt not named. If tho Gazette 
is prosecuted the names must come out, and 
therefore it is safe.

A great meeting of women has been held 
in London-women of acknowledged weight 
of character and standing—to demand better 
laws on these grave questions.

In the Dark Ages the fearful vices of the 
aristocracy went uurebuked, and it is a hope
ful sign that they are now boldly exposed. 
It may all be but the beginning of the end of 
the titled nobility of England, for a privileg
ed class inevitably tends toward pride and 
vice.

It shows the pressing need of spiritual cul
ture and self-control, leading to a higher rev
erence for the sanctity of womanhood.

The awful facts of the Gazette’* reports 
have their use in England, their reproduc
tion here, in detail, weald be worse than use
less. They are given la that country, not to 
pander to any depraved sensationalism, but 
to give needed warning of the terrible vice 
that is sheltered in palaces, and hidden in 
padded rooms from whence no screams ef

agonized and outraged innocence can be 
heard.

The following vigorous and timely com
ments are from the New York Naur

We are not surprised at the widespread and poig
nant interest excited on this side of the Atlantic by 
the ghastly disclosures of patrician vice In London. 
The fervent approval of the course pursued by the 
Pali Mau Gazette, in which the most honored rep
resentatives of English Christianity concur, fe echoed 
here by the clear-sighted and pure-minded men and 
women who sway the judgment and the sympathies 
of the American community. Our people know 
when squeamishness means modesty, and when It 
means hypocrisy, and they can see that depravity so 
ramified and contumacious as that which rears ite 
head in Parliament and browbeats the metropolitan 
police can be dealt with only in one way—namely: 
by such merciless exposure as shall shame the courts 
of justice and the officers of Government Into a res
olute, Impartial assertion of their punitory powers.

It fe no less plain to those whose abhorrence of In
iquity is genuine and who would safeguard our so
ciety from the pollution to be feared through the 
persistent mimicry of the British aristocracy, that 
for us as well as Englishmen the London scandal 
was a thing to be blurted out, not glozodover, a 
thing to be unflinchingly laid bare in all ite devilish 
significance and atrocious details, not extenuated, 
shrouded, and hushed up by vague, equivocal allu
sions and pithless generalities. What our people 
needed to behold in this instance was the concrete 
gravamen of the charge, the text ot the terrible in
dictment launched by the Pall Mall Gazette against 
the rich and titled profligates, who in spite of seem
ing concessions to decorum and reform have con
tinued to dominate and defile the British nation. 
Since the ‘’Diamond Necklace” affair by uncovering 
the shocking impurity of Versailles dealt the ulti
mate and crushing blow to the French ancien re
gime, Europe has beheld no incident pregnant with 
more tremendous consequences than the inquisition 
forced upon the British heart and conscience by the 
Pall Mall Gazette. Nothing but a foreign war. on 
which the nation’s fate should be suspended, can 
block the work of expurgation and retribution now 
begun. War itself could but for a brief period post- 
pone tbe ruthless demolition of the British aristocra
cy aud the complete reconstruction of England’s 
political and social fabric. It bodes ill for privilege 
and title, and for all the power and influence built 
upon prescription and prestige, that the infamous 
employment of these gifts will for some months to 
come be bruited from pulpit and from rostrum, un
til the lowly millions, who next autumn will be 
summoned for the first time to the ballot-box, feel 
that God at last fe ou their side.

Here in this country we are, or trust we are, as 
yet uncursed by such a scourge of organized stupra- 
tion as has for years wrought havoc iu the homes of 
London’s poor. But how long can we reckon on 
such happy immunity from systematic devastation in 
the presence of the myriad coadjavante to the multi
plication of great fortunes, the tendency ot the opu
lent and idle to aggregation ia large cities, and their 
notorious propensity to emulate the luxury and the 
vice of foreign capitals? After all. It we look sharp
ly at the facts, the upper class in England fe lees an 
aristocracy of birth than an oligarchy of wealth. 
Well, are there not parts of our own country which 
seem fast drifting into the clutches of plutocracy?and 
who knows but New York, like London, may even 
now harbor men who look on the virtuous poor as 
the prey of their foul appetites, and who, could they 
once acquire the British assurance of hnpuBitv, 
might essay the jierpetration of like revolting crimes?

Psychometry.*

Dr. Joseph Roles Buehanan’s contributions 
to the literature of Spiritualism, a?, well as 
to important bianehcsof science, have teou 

.extensive aud important. He is a lurid 
thinker, an I ronsequently clear and compre
hensive in ihe ideas that he advances, and 
therefore is enabled tn interest as Well as in- 
struct. His new work on IVychometry is 
certainly far in advance of anything hereto
fore presented on that subject, and is of es
pecial importance at the present time in view 
of the large number of eminent men in this 
country and Europe, who are becoming deep
ly interested in Spiritualism, or in subjects 
that come under the skillful manipulation of 
members of the various Psychical Societies. 
The author assumes (we use nearly his own 
language) that the word Psychometry, coined 
in 1842, to express the character of a new 
science and art is the most pregnant and im
portant word that has been .added to the En
glish language. Coined from the Greek 
(psyche, soul and metron measure) it literal
ly signifies soul-measuring, being analogous 
to the words, thermometry, barometry, elec
trometry, and similar terms, which signify 
special measurements, The thermometer 
measures caloric (thermo, temperature). The 
barometer measures the weight (baro,weight' 
of the atmosphere; the electrometer meas
ures electric conditions; the psychometer 
measures the soul (psyche). In the case of 
Psychometry, however, the measuring as- 
sames a new character, as the object meas
ured and the measuring instrument are the 
same psychic element, and its measuring 
power is not limited to the psychic as it was 
developed in the first experiments, bat has 
appeared by successive investigations to man- 
ifest a wider and wider area of power, until 
it became apparent that this psychic capac
ity was really the measure of all things in 
the Universe. Hence, Psychometry signifies 
not merely the measuring of souls and soal ca
pacities,or qualities by oar own psychic ca
pacities, but the measurement and judgment 
of all things conceivable by the human mind; 
and Psychometry means practically measur
ing by the soul, or grasping and estimating 
all things which are within the range of hu
man intelligence. Psychometry, therefore, 
is not merely an instrumentality for measur
ing soul powers, but a comprehensive agency 
like mathematics for the evolution of many 
departments of science. As a science and 
philosophy, Psychometry shows the nature, 
the scope, aud the modus opcrandi ot those 
divine powers in man, and the anatomical 
mechanism through whieh they are manifest
ed; while as an art it shows the method of 
utilizing these psychic faculties in the in- 
vekigation of character, disease, physiology, 
biography, history, paleontology, philosophy, 
anthropology, medicine, geology, astronomy, 
theology, and supernal life and destiny.

The author speaks of Psychometry as an 
introduced and established science. Estab
lishment in the philosophic sense does not 
consist in currency among the multitude—it 
does not consist in a favorable verdict from 
public opinion, which as Douglas Jerrold 
once said, is bat the “ average stupidity of 
mankind,” and which is always steadily and 
persistently opposed to great and revolution
ary discoveries. Establishment consists in 
the favorable verdict of the competent, as 
ownership depends on the acknowledged deed

from the donor. The competent alone can 
establish, and the court of the competent is 
so harmonious with itself in science, that the 
verdict ofthe first score whom we meet is 
virtually the verdict of tho thousands and 
the millions who succeed. The court ofthe 
competent consists of those who honestly 
love the truth, and who with earnest zeal 
either devote themselves to its search or hold 
themselves ready to give it a welcome, and 
who with sound judgment make a fair and 
full investigation; all such in matters of 
demonstrable science come to a substantial 
agreement, and their first verdict is as con
clusive asjhe last. The sagacious listen and 
respect it, but the multitude (learned and un
learned alike) look not to the competency of 
the court but to its personal rank, social in
fluence, and numerical strength. The claim 
is made by the Professor that the dark under
world of intellect in which we find the re
sponses of oracles, the revelations of mag
netic somnambules, the prophecies of tlie 
saints, the forecasts of the fortune feller, the 
mysterious presentiments aud sudden im
pressions by which many are guided, the 
warnings of death, calamity or accident, and 
the mysterious influences attached to places, 
apartments, amulets and souvenirs, is illum
inated by the light of psychometric science, 
and ite phenomena made entirely intelligible; 
for Psychometry demonstrates in man, and 
explains the mechanism of those transcend■ 
ent powers which have heretofore defied the 
comprehension of philosophy, and have been 
regarded with defiant hostility by material
istic cultivators of mere physical science, 
while they have been welcomed by poetry, 
religion aud the deepest emotions which ally 
man to heaven. In studying Psychometry, 
mystery disappears, aud the most cautious 
inquirer in vital science will feel that he is 
treading on safe and solid ground. That he 
should enjoy this feeling of certainty and se
curity he should be introduced to the science 
by the successive steps of its original devel
opment, and therefore the author would take 
the reader back forty-three years to his first 
experiments, showing how Psychometry was 
evolved.
"*M«tt GF PSYCHOMETRY: THE DAWN 

of a New Civilization. By Joseph Rodes Buchan
an, M. D. Author of “Anthropology,” “Thera
peutic Sarcognomy ’’and “Moral Education.” 
Professor of Physiology and Institutes of Medi
cine in four Medical Colleges successively, from 
ISIS to la8i-and for five years .Dean of the Ec
lectic Medical Institute, the pat ent school of Amer
ican Medical Eclecticism—Discoverer of the int- 
pressibility of the L-rain—of Psychometry and of 
Sareognomy. Published by the Anthor~2J Fort. 
Ave., Boston.

A Devil ef a Fortune Teller,

The Tribune gives an account of hew W. 
11. Beerhalter purchased a “ fortune telling” 
machine of the Novelty Manufacturing Com
pany of this city, he depositing therefor |M, 
and agreeing to pay $100 from the proceeds, 
he retaining $10 a week until all was paid. 
He took the machine home, but it didn’t work 
satisfactorily, and so he had the company ar
rested. The machine is a polished tin affair, 
whieh looks like a coffee-heater used in re
staurants, set upon four round, hollow tin 
posts. Between the posts is a glass tube of 
about two inches in diameter filled with 
water and running from the main portion, 
between the legs, to the board it stands on. 
The contrivance is about two feet high, and 
when used is set on a table, covered by a long' 
cloth. The operator tells the applicant for a 
fortune he will prodace the devil, who will 
ascend through the glass tube, and write his 
fortune on a sheet of blank paper. The top 
is opened and a sheet of innocent-looking 
note paper is placed in it. By pressing a 
hidden spring the operator releases the cover 
of an air-valve which causes an image of the 
devil to rise up and apparently pass through 
to the paper. When he is supposed to have 
had time to write the fortune the spring is 
released and he sinks back to hte native 
clime. The paper is brought oat, a glowing 
fature written upon it. Packages of this 
paper are furnished by the company to the 
operator, prepared with invisible writing, 
worded to suit different persons. The writ
ing is susceptible to heat, and the machine 
has a nicely-constructed spirit lamp hidden 
under the upper portion, which is not made 
visible to the customer. Mr. Beerhalter could 
not make his satanic majesty appear at will, 
so wants his money back.

W. H, Vosburgh of Troy, N. Y., writes: “ Mrs.. 
Watson speaks wholly under inspiration, and 
is without doubt one of the most able speak
ers upon the spiritual rostrum to-day. Re
turning here from Saratoga, N. Y., two grand 
receptions awaited her. The first at Dr. 
Swamsted’s parlors, Joly 15th, and on the 
following evening in the society’s parlors, 
Keenan Block, where a pleasant reunion of 
the friends were assembled to receive and 
give her greeting and bid her God speed in 
her work. The next morning, the 17th, she 
moved on in Mr mission to Philadelphia,”

The Lowell Courier is authority for the 
statement that the late Dr. Whedon "called 
the departed dead ‘angeloids.’ His theory, 
in a general way, was that the ramifications 
of the nerves, forming in themselves a shape 
conforming exactly to that of the whole fig
ure, made the soul of man jast like his body 
so far as configuration is concerned. At death, 
so Dr. Whedon thought, this contour and 
semblance of the dead body separated itself 
and became the eternal form of the spirit, 
visible to ite fellows, and in some conditions 
to people who were yet in the fleeh. This 
was his explanation of spiritual materiali
zation.’* ____________

Tho copartnership heretofore existing un
der the name of James R. Osgood &C<uof
Boston has been dissolved.
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GENERAL ITEMS, Later Notes from Onset.
, , , (See »!th Page.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bundy left last week for ! —
the EaBtern camp meetings ' 10 ihe y'^w c,t t,ie i^-™'^^ ®">'«

„ , . The regular lectures during the week haveReform at Niagara has not yet hurt the been given by Mrs. J. T. Lillie, Mrs. Helen J. 
hackmen, who are still permitted to charge T. Brigham, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes and Joseph 

' D. Style?. The conference* meetings have
., „ . . „ „ , . been well attended and much interest mani-
“Psychometry” tho new work by Dr. Jo-! fete(I< Mrs. M. A. Austin, of New York, has 

seph Rodes Buchanan, is for sale at this of- i given several of her common sense and prac- 
fiee. Price, ^W. postage. 16 cents, tieal talks on Spiritualism. The Fact Meet-

T .. , s rings, as near as I can judge, are carrying outIn another column will be found an aih er- the purpose of advertising mediums asan- 
tisementoftheNemokaCamp Meeting, which, nouneed by Mr. Whitlock at the first one 

... - - . hold.

12.60 an hour.

our Michigan and Indiana readers will wish
to see, and to which we call their especial at
tention.

For the next month Mr. Body’s address 
will be at Lake Pleasant Camp, Montagne, 
Mass.; all business letters aud manuscript 
for the Journal must, however, be sent as 
usual to the office.

There will be a Unitarian grove meeting 
at Weirs,N.H., Lake Winnipesaukee, from 
July 2Gih to August 2nd. The committee ex
tend an invitation, not only to Unitarians, 

Mmt to people of all religious views, to join in 
this summer religious festival.

Cranmer’s Bible, carefully renovated, has
beenReplaced on Cranmer’s desk inthe north-

which averaged fifty-one pounds each. Tlie * 
largest weighed sixty-six pounds.—The Amer- i 
ican Missionary Board began work in Japan : 
only sixteen years ago. Now there are in 
that country 120 Protestant churches with a 
membership of 8,000.—Syndicates of English 
capitalists and noblemen own 21,000,00n; 
acres of grazing land in the Western plains, 1 
together with the stock thereon.-It is esti-! 
mated that the falling off of the hav crop 
from that of last year ih the States of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont will be 4Q,S(ni 
tons.

Spiritualism in Saratoga, X.W
Friday evening tin- Association tendered I f» mo jEuifor or me Beiigio-PfiiiosopMeai Journal 

the nee of the Temple for a reception to their. 
adopted daughter, Miss Jennie B. Hagan. By 
eight o’clock there was a large number of her 
friends in their seats waiting to extend a 
heart-felt greeting to the one they had learn
ed to respect. The exercises were announced 
by E. Gerry Brown, chairman, and consisted 
of singing by the Onset Choir. Remarks were 
made by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, which were 
responded to by Miss Hagan by an improvisa
tion on the subjects’ “ Daughter of Onset,”

I at Iwliihin,iltUKatuuiitj, Ka -a ,<<>inntemii>i; <>u Friday, 
j August 21st, anil iiu.ii.g .similar t-w-mug, Augu-icamb. w# 
< t xw>t 10 I.r,ar>lz>< a iihimmm vamp, immiw, ■mand#,

, Hit tea In mis.Iau Uitml at aiCiMsrwh. | (,<», test wdhwi.s er Mn-grrs wte ran fo*pre,-mt atetei
Golden M< morles of an IlarneHt Life. Hefu^ilie ;! *'*" Lethe snort

I Bi-wmiiy I,r A. B. Whtlicg: Tvwthw wib M. eiion, ; in‘P-IU‘lJ feting erer i.<M in < w^^
fn nihisi)Mjtic,tf cu’niH^u man,lp*t^i* Wiiuhg'-, (uub * «h&M H-MinJorLiinttu^
pitel l y hi, ti-for. Spiut.i« « .Mlf!.i(>.ii.a;ti,tcir-I 1 " L'~
g^'^'TLwiSieaaliiiinesti'i thi, iwikiiiidwrtiust I SYdl'l+'to lldf Mfifi4in'* ftartreevw
erlnte'h'Yr^ bf '-:',K:i!" f-r“‘' • *f,‘^*u‘***“l| *uScU2g Ifl UrcgOIl,

Wife iXrtXi By-O. ftHUlfct®. IthMV ite&^j^^

!•». <a:ses ‘L itea.sa by tte we.l Lfoimday, tei.tHufo r;!itj, ;<:, fotebiinsr-Kftitete Asm “^
i ire ivy tinted i jj.i i, 51.51:. : Uliug t^.-ake,., ;,ml :k> ihtuu,, atvl tev lisit-g ;<• a ttetam *■
। i.u.u..ii;.(, j.vini.tsweh. 1 v«iu maji choose t-MRutLe ujit::.;;, «!.: fizriiiL*.-i:y wet.

The Hollow Globe. A tiMUm ^ the physical con 
format! ><i (.1 ti.e vol tp. icyWJL S mu.iE. M. to., and 
1MW. F.Iynn, ■

I Manoiuln: A Ki.-jlfoKte.; Ifoite.tee if M.tonte-ri, !l ->

ssws^^wr^
lectured in tlie Unitarian Church at trev befo.e a lh<'»«1'' 
highly cultured audience. It was a great eempn- 
ment to be invited there, as that society fe composed I 
of the Unitarians and some otthe beat Spiritualists 
of that city. She made a flying visit to Saratoga the 
past week and a reception was given her which was 
largely attended. Among others present was Mrs. 
Poole and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Horn, Mrs. 
Bullard, Peter Thompson and many others well i 
k'”4wn in our ranks. AH were much delighted to 
, teet the noble woman and the eloquent orator. Her 
engagements were such that she could not give ns a 
Sunday here. The writer’s absence in New York.

A.i .V.;t<.!aw.,i:>y ,’ to C. Bi'Mti^ 'lie 
vu:un.1'. i htsdui:, H a (■.■utofto i.:iti: I >grai t y -IS!.’ 
a-i'J? vau I twiu :ii.> iu:my wis i will I n glad t i L.iv? if p- 
tf:<TrItes. rr.e IT-tail -ir? is «;.5a wt will «Tc e •. :it 
toe: W» at 75 <■( nte .1 r:-ry.

TIiefTergy a Source of Ban-ev to the A inert. 
c,?“ KrpubHe. By W. r. Jami. jci. Gugterais fofoc. 
sffwej al fib ei'nts.

ii:- Bor.is <f Mavigera w?- aM igu terere<tei.ref-nnk' 
I t.'.'1 Uif-.-tiPg 1. r. lati.H tnr.'us.m-n Ji foe.
I J.'i:;.it,M Uuutii.cf r-rtZan-l duCJnii; ‘V :-ny s;?,. 
I as ;.2<sia-??1 .»< r.r-1. nt. fl.c ; i .pie aril - «o t mu-fc.

-'u“ '‘^ h-” ^‘'^ -■■'<•k ’■- t^ W.Ka-tete < to).* V ‘Wc.il, i.i..i - air.v-- r >:rlai.’l, ar.'l • 1. '.ki' fit.:-.;’ t"<* c. 
, «' .1,. ... hotels r. Meri, ;.j u-uj m:,,;,,,. v.tei-TO.
J .WM.FHn.l.HS.in .Cl'.E.sft i.l'teB a;.. I.".;:. :;, J;;!.... l":rd,

NEMOKA CAMP MEETINC. ~

“Mother and Child,” and “ Love of a Friend” S
Remarks were also made by M. S. Wood. The
Onset Choir gave the solo and chorus, “ The Sg
cottage that stands by the way,” Benj. F. sBB<^ ... ... .... „„iV1, ,tUKhi:o iU^ lurK.
Caswell rendering the solo. Miss Hagan was prevented his attendance at the reception. It wo*:M
again called for, and responded with imnrov- have given him great pleasure to have greeted and HTe: Mfcwiianemis Fawns. By

I feations upon these subjects: “The Wondrous ’-- -------------- ■ u.s<»Mc<!..i(m«r.m.™^
Power of Thought,” “ The Winding of Yarn,” $

cheered her on in her noble inissioH,
vvvM^vp*wvvu v« V4WMWV* W«UMM*»*V**V*AV * un yI AH. A UVUg 11 lire vUHUlUg VI lUnij £

pasf aisle of Canterbury cathedral, where it and 8 Old Bachelors.” The second and third ■
yras chained in Queen Elizabeth’s time. It subjects, though having the appearance of'

E. E. BtJLMRB.

Wo take pleasure in calling the attention of ourwct^uuaiuuum VUU13U JalWftVUtiU 5 W1UU« XU «ft»SA rt^l’« ? V rrr*-“’ w**"w V* . M‘»M ^Uh^uv rn V1U,H,W i.;v tuailbthl VX QU’
English rendered, in a train of readers to/be auyenisement of the Knickerbaekerwas ine place irom wmcn tne Lu 1 raignhii thought that did honor to Miss Hawn. Vr Brace u>., in this issue of onr inner. W#ann«.

Ljr I'.t? Lai.e. e.giit ;cii '■ 1 .< a cf l \r
'ril®BurKes«-<’ndM'wood Beliate. L’t twern PrM. ’ ci -ti ;:: am! Miehi.ui: Mate A’ -

D.A. Bargess.PresIdeutN. W.t3Ki-t:a" irivetetv. I-. , h'od nc-iinp met ting Anai?.! "th fo ;ilst. ......
<Manapolis, awl Prof.# F.Vnderwun:. ext :..:h;.c 
|1.00, the remaining few to be sold at go cc::t j

The I mlerwood-Marides Bebate. Between Prof
B F. BMwwean and Bev. Juha Mu'-tIc . ciatn f-tLi 
80 cents, now ottered at KO cents.

. :i raki r- :;>::i nc.iiuE,.! t.,;,; -;, j: i;:., j^ {- y, .,■>-,;"• >,.
I -'V'-L. A. I'< jr -;iil. A. ft, jjeffi -.p. Whit
{ f.w. ( j.ir.i >?.r.jr:*,.;, a. jlu. i.k, g. e ' “ 
; B ;»5.l ufol .cfo-foy-. c:, th<. rc'Xrl i;
I .‘it ww rates.

’■?• Muo > a:.:! 'Ocr.-.
at the Haray House

th.s collection uf poems wilt to ta.:l St ciufi:; a»ai ar- 
smtiv? Hum. wi: bound, published at J 1,50. now ti«. 
teg out at tie cents.

lot ii.:s ■ :i:.J y'Huicte all rail:- -ri- 
l.'Hl Gltlk'A. , L-S Bjyy ;:.,. !„ ,.•;
A(:i7i,l ti;,: Hite. Ali n.tl «!.!• 
1V : s Mi< b., fori ■ :t:f'’;ct‘ - avl eneto- 
:i:.-wi i.e'-ittiria-i ■?<:('wm i. i.srto.te

?\ACt'-T‘:; Iuj-:’. Poth. Mil l.-. ' ? 5. ft ffiiMn •. ?•;••.;--, 
1 Mari-v. '

, - - - - - -7 te-;:.; im- c. to .3( ; wul .»■ !:,.< a vA.uaf.p-au'li!:t« ;:.igs.lri,t:i- -

Riiiiy: & k-!i a-j
i ge t return Lire foe 

■V.r ■ -M. i .
> imjago (lamp for

’ Mid:, ? r bi:?> with; .tr:Ln: %iI rhefsalmsof life. AcompHatlr.to' Itoi!;.;--, ito::r:, 
<uants.Auttom8,etea«mtKidFingt:a' Srintuai, T.,-, p . 
™a®ra‘<W®M«I«™taW«l the iit.on-.' By 
Jute S. Adams, CMIi bound, «<;nl pi.?.' >1",',. tte 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents.thought that did honor to Miss Hagan. Mr. Brace Co,, in thfe issue ef ou^^ ^ We can rec" 

Joseph D. Stiles was called for, and respond- *“'" “u“ ■
ed in an appropriate poetical greeting to Miss car© will receive prompt at® IHagan, after which he gave tests in fis usual tent:o*”’~'s" P^em^frinr,. j>w io issr.

1 ■ Phasing manner. The song, “The Harpsi
lt is said that Senator Vest has a dog that,, chord,” was sung by Mrs. Clapp. President 

after being taken to church one Sunday, was Crockett then introduced Boy White (Miss 
found the same afternoon in the woodshed, ♦ ?a5Ls ^®^*ar control), who in his own — ......

style thanked everybody present for the deeds bouse, premises or town, tor fending off cholera ami i Pinlcsophical Publishing House, Chicago 
of friendship extended to hfe medium. The 
evening^ entertainment closed with an im-

Bible was read in the English Church for the 
benefit of clergy and laity, or in “ a tongue 
understanded of the people.”

with a lot of dogs about him. standing on his 
hind legs in a dry goods box, holding an old

oinmeml this Company to do as they agree, and or-
t®twu.-At. leafs Preab/ftertan, June W, 1«S5.

(■unn’s fewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health cr Famiiy Phyai-! 
»; 210th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 1 
items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition -

Alic Itecovd Booh. A bw&ftirSorteUei about forming, 1 
andI contains tto Declaration, Article. of Avc.-au .a at i i 
Ly Luws and Ktw. These aro followed by Hank sheets 
enough to use at the meetings and will be found tote 
snot what is wanted, and win save much Umo for those I 
terming the Society. Tamer price tl.,’< naw oflen ti at J 
< u cents. ■ 1

All the above are for. sale by the Religio-

Sew England Spiritualistsalmanac under one forepaw, while he ges- provisation by Miss Hagan. The occasion .’ flre?wdtiTanXS \
tieulated wildly with the other. He swayed &*™™®fj*£%^ and brightest of all health. 1?:% pages royal oetav^ feather, “see ai-' r jif/> urrnr

> um enmn nntn rtoia vertisemeiit hi another coitim^^ . •• .ur-^! 1 A.s'iOtTATIOyui:uwitu wiiuiy wiw m«vtmu« nu owayvu j a. q m ’ - y vy-
his head and howled to his audience of dog-;. ? Amoni the arrivals at Onset are: H. Ernest, 

Thirty-eight young women took the vow of ; Augusta, Ga.; Mrs. G. Barnard, Pa.; C. C. Bal- 
poverty, chastity, and obedience for a period v V jr » ^ ^' ^: M. Hastings,Oswego, N. 
• • ' * t.? H. It 'rruiMt i.nvfnyvrnn Til * Tl DnM>.,>/>.{wi«ij)vuaBuiy, iu«iuM«ueuKB wli yeiwu py „ fraev Lexicon ..V8 Particularly request subwri!
"J T." ’•n’W*!?*““cTt•* “i i?sfefi feiMi::SSKSXteSthe Sisters of the Notre Dame near Govans- Freeman, Miss Beil Robinson, P. H. Rob-
town, Baltimore county, Md. At the end of oie and Mrs. M. A. Austin, New York City: J. [ foil particulars, as it will save time and trouble. 

™.:Balden. California! v

Notice to Subscribers. 12TH ANNUAL CONVOCATION -
We particularly request subscribers who kh w ‘ , , ’L . ... at .hpS ,. ■ .LtMe Pleasant, Jlvtilitfjite, Muss.

.he tag which contains their respective names aud if i
they ate not changed in two weeks, let us know with * lite-tei^te..-.^^ .cwte-n e:;:;;; ; fr^tl ..-.^A! .... I-.. Zt «»O .a a . .. ’ | Xi'.!},/

seven years, if they wish to continue in the M‘ Vaxv*Spb
religions Hfe, tte, will te at Hte«y to make eag“lll^ j

L I The Joiwal fe being called for’and Is! ~—---------------------------- ------------- :i wbakhw.
The nasal meswnaer who was sent to Chi- “W,8 niche at this meeting that it! ri??^D lectebs answered by R. w. Fiird, Ng ;/:>tesy, Aura^^^ xne pap<u messenger wbu was U.UIIUIIU never has done before. Mrs.H.W 'Cashman - ^ Broadway, N.Y. Terms: $2 and tteee 8 centM£i

these vows Anal and perpetual.
Justes iMta

August 1st to August 3let, 1885, 
Inclusive.

na to secure protection for the Catholic reel
Sealed Lettebs answered by B. W. Flint, No I

CLERGYMEN
3F.i' <,:!:« i iteirete -.f aJCnis t’> their ::.?<.::,i'. u/ -B,; knnce 
ear #iieela»iie>, ami nureim-s. Hlgteu references and-tei’H- 
X'£l;l5.'il.Ri^p’-t.<<faellS. " "

Good Agents Wanted
P’ 1?* '"^f-r «<-• n Cal mi .Is a:: srr. j &.!;; -;( \vt, ’.^\ ,nr a: w'r. ‘ • te ( ii:;;; .tt3t>' ■ s-ataL.-s;:? a;..l i •; 

...„• ^. iT.i; iKfir.n:>’;-r ay uv :. edm'/nd .-;. kormak 
Jrt-r-;’1? w-l ireteiiser Miur-ki I.r.tain. r, fir r.-.

' .3'V- ^^ -rilt!?’fL;'* ■i,-‘;^f * -?- r:.'«#<\ f»tHJai\ i’';’L :#•

; LAKE PLEASANT VISITORS AND
| CAMPERS ATTENTION I
■ Ino IJf=t Way t» Va?A\ Lake feai;: ftem Daifak- 

ar;'l the Wi.u act Iwin Ennis I i-twee:’
; Ifeihilo and AL • my, is by t/.e

‘‘West Shore Route/
; THE NEW YORE WEST SHORE & BUFFALO RAILWAY
i IS THE ONLY ROAD RUNNING THROUGH CARS 

FROM BUFFALO TO LAKE PLEASANT CAMP.postage empn. Money refunded if not answered.!Send fo1’ exOhnatorveimilav i Jv^ te-Lij, am. rac. It. j. b. BananaB, B.< t--;. Ma =.
r ----------- I Fr.'jjy. -Alli;. ’,tfo Mr. fl:s.. ILrsL-.a re, S 3 v y.

Htnsoh I Fla Vrf lectures on BilhjtiCt^ to ’ a-itMic A^^t.Mrs. N. j. T. Urfeizut:, F:.i Grave, ilTOTVit e.W.-vi,»> erect lf,^ -* r>,.‘..»? . n l5» . :) Jl^’iS. ■

one of the oldest and best tried musical nie- 
dents from the hostilities of the Chinese dur- diums, almost entirely helpless in physical 

strength caused by heroyer work in the spir- 
Ha!V vineyard, was tendered a reception in I general reform and the science of Spiritualise.' is . 
E. Swain Moore’s large tent, Tuesday, the . tends funerals.. Telegenic ad ires*, (^ p;
21st insL, when a purse of the one thing i''■aa,"^,BelknH®Rl‘t(;<Oh'R’ i

LTiir t . correctdiXwsis of yonr case. AddressIMABtiM
O.h> t, Mass., Jury »oth, Pyi, . tcrt.»j_, M.D.,<s .nairM*airea ;:22 lujCieSai'Z :

- ^STacusr. New Y< rk. ” ' '!

ing the Franeo-Chinese war, and who was
laden with honors at the Pekin court, has re-! 
turned to Rome*. He bears a special letter ; 
from the Chinese Emperor favorably acknow-' 
ledging tho Pope’s request and promising I 
the imperial influenee-to prevent the perce-1 
cut ion of catholics in China.

It-is stated that a Salvation navy is to h? j 
started as an adjunct of tlie Salvation army, I
and that Gen, Booth has formed a new regi

Por Pwii'hUHi i;<ite: f^m nH 1‘

.V'/i^ <S’? :•: sa

tfii'l LihC I, 
' l'‘tHtg>

General News

„w^a?-'?g-!iEi!' Mr. J. Clegg Wright, Philr-dcWa, Pa.
&<;..?■ teii.i:? k:-:..N.Y. ’ /

T.te:toy..v.ig.i:i!-.,Mre.E.sLi;i^^^ ,
in.tee d:;y, A:*;'. 12th Mr - Wi.rt.r, ' bte; , I sk ■ fo<:iia;;.-. ■ -/

«**. I TOo Went Miorc Betite”- itl.v.r .'Jay, .r:z. ’.Jf. Mis. J;, st, I.'..::. ti .• kR;„ >. y, ’ ‘
Fi.-ciy, Aug.-; ;ti.. Mis. rbua'i A, iii: t 5;-; ;
S;tU;Jjy At:.-. l-”tl.-. Mr. WMtiri; -ku!, i ;.::..;: I

-11;B D’tti. Mu i’jsah A. Dymej, j;.u<ni. Me- 
Lev.GeurgeChamey.l:.i t-u Ite,*’.

T,->i“ Fav.tog ft :::;,!, j; y;..

ent unturpa. ed by any lu 1 
te oub.ite in 1 ftp. r;cr-" o. 
AU vite.i., to Luki- Itea
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Efoai 
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itiMjiLi, 
tr facile iv 
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! Aliasya
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Tdi lay,.’tn-. 
W-. tete.>;te
Itarfisy, Au;»
liBls, .V;r 2
Saturday. Aug.
S:i:. is;, .Vk, 2

IMS. Kn. tii Lise 
F l®l,Mri,hin itiltlt, Brazil, t

, lit ton. Ms--.
>'taiMmona from toe KrJraim.1 p.i>i::ni

J E-~ar iHiip, in a b-iier fc-tiair^ AfotoA;^ 
About half the rowers on Lake George are ’. * ®e ^ au effei'iiial protretton tiag <|ie (i;L..-iSf., ;r.l • 
—----------- - 'aenreforthowwho Lwe bere^^ 1; |

' as effectuday in all malarial dfetuets r-a I 
‘ rex Try it, jwho wear white helmets, red jerseys and leg- one of the best anil most healthful of exer

gins, and carry knapsacks. The illustrated vises.—California papers report the discovery 
posters state that this regiment will consist ■ hto^^^^K^w1^*- w°? ^ie
of saved “ drunkards, liars, thieves, infidels, 
poachers, parsons, Mackies, sailors and nail
ers.”

Dr. D. P. Kayner started Tuesday on his 
summer tour to the mountains of New Mexi
co, where he expects to remain for three or 
four months. His address will be Elizabeth-
town, N. AL While camping in the Taos
mountains, he expects to gather those mag
netic forces which center so strongly in and 
around those grand old mountains as to be 
able, when he returns, to largely dispense 
with the use of drugs and treat more gener
ally by “ the laying on of hands;” relying 
more upon psychic curative power than upon 
medicine.

Rev. M. J; Savage, the Boston liberal, in a 
sermon on “ The People’s Sunday,” says:.." I 
would have cheap Sunday afternoon trains 
into the country on every road leading out of 
the city. I would have cheap steamers down 
the harbor. I would have art galleries and 
reading rooms wide open and free. This for 
the afternoon. On Sunday morning I would 
have everybody, so far as possible, go to
church....And,then, the Sunday evenings, 
if I could have my way, should be given to 
the home in the company of wife and child
ren and friends.”

Turf, Field and Farm, relates-a curious in
stance of sagacity on the part of dogs. A horse 
which once attracted great attention in the 
streets of New York fell lame, and was sent 
to the country. There he formed the acquaint
ance of a dog—a cross between the St. Bern
ard and Newfoundland—and the two soon 
became very fond of each other. When the 
horse died straw was spread over his body 
until a pit could be dug. The dog seemed to 
be disconsolate. He ran off to a neighbor’s 
house where his brother had a home, and an 
hour later the two dogs were seen to approach 
the carcass. They carefully removed the 
straw from the body, squatted down, one at 
the head and the other at the tail, and howl
ed mournfully, then re-covered the remains, 
and crept silently away. The workmen who 
witnessed the scene were strangely moved by 
it, and they insist that it was one of the sad
dest and most touching "ceremonies. The 
dead was burled out of sight, but the dog of
ten paid a visit to the grave.

Under the Mexican law a creditor can have 
a debtor arrested on the day when the debt 
falls due. The prisoner is chained to a post 
five days, guarded by an officer. At the end 
of the time, if the money is not forthcoming, 
the man’s labor is sold to the government 
for 40 cents a day for as many days as will 
be necessary to discharge the obligation. The 
miserable debtor is sent to the silver mines, 
where he is chained to a gang of felons, and 
and compelled to work under ground. He 
sleeps under ground, and never sees daylight 
again until he is restored to freedom.

, j nice of soft ripe peaches. It is said to be the 
finest flavored and most delicious wine ever 
discovered.—-The Grocers’s (,’ompany of Lon
don still observes Restoration Day, the 29th 
of May, by a dinner and other festivities. It 
is the anniversary of the day on which Charles 
II. ascended tho throne,-The Museum of St. 
Petersburg has a bank note, probably tbe 
oldest in existence. It is of the Imperial 
Bank of China, was issued by the Chinese 
Government, and dates from the year 13£?9 
before Christ.—The deepest coal mine in the 
world is the Rose Bridge colliery, in Wigan, 
Lancashire, which is 808 yards deep, or almost 
half a mile. There is plenty of coal further 
down, but the heat in the solid strata is 93L< 
deg. Fahrenheit.—The trip from New York 
to Boston, via Hartford, distance 229 miles, 
was made by a train a few days ago in flve 
honrs, deducting about seven minutes lost in 
stops. This is considered a.great feat in rail
road traveling.—Tons of arsenic are being fed 
to the grasshoppers in California. One drn« 
house at San Francisco sends a ton a ’ week 
into the infected districts, while a flrm at 
kresno sold 700 pounds in flve davs, and had 
orders for 400 pounds more.—Geneva has a 
society for tbe benefit of invalid and weakly 
children, who are sent to a summer home at 
Cette in the south of France, where they have 
a six weeks’ holiday with sea bathing. Sev
enty-four children were lately dispatched in 
a body to Cette.—The population of Europe 
has increased in a century from 145,000,000 
to 350,000,000. Englishmen have multiplied 
fivefold, the Russians fourfold, and the Ger
mans less than threefold, while Frenchmen 
and Spaniards have added only about 50 ner 
cent.—A Fresno, Cal., paper avers that 70,000 
pounds of arsenic has been sold by druggists 
of that place since the prescription of molas
ses, arsenic and bran* has been found so effi
cacious as a grasshopper destroyer. Some
body is liable to be poisoned in the neighbor
hood of ITresno.—The amount expended by 
the government in removing Hell Gate, Dia
mond, and Coenties reef, in New York harbor, 
has been $3,162,043.31. The last reef is about 
to be blown up, leaving an unobstructed 
channel and a handsome sum of money at 
the disposal of the engineers for further im
provements, as the amoant so far appropriated is $5,139,120. 1

Horses may be saved from sunstroke by a 
wet sponge on the top of their heads.—Pea
nuts never were so cheap as they now are, 
the price per pound being from %% to 5 cents. 
—The waters of the Eastern shore of Mary
land have been supplied with 21,000,000 fish 
eggs this season.—The British Bible Society 
issued a New Te tament at 2 cents a copy. In 
nine months 950,000 have been sold.—The 
widespread belief that ivy trained against 
the walls of a dwelling house is productive 
of dampness is a fallacy.—Paulding County, 
Ga., has a sixtoen-year old youth who meas
ures seven feet In height and weighs but 90 
pounds.—Fifteen mil Hon horses are now 
owned in America, and more than one mil
lion a year must be bred to keep up the sun- 
ply.—Philadelphia is about to have a crema- 
*°r^' «-^ coot $40,000, eleven acres of 
ground having been secured near Manayunk. 
—The spores of smut found in smutty grain 
are so small that 7,500.000 can be placed side 
by side in tbe space of one square inch.—The 
value of pne vote was shown at a recent elec
tion in McDuffie County, Ga., when a law was 
passed by exactly that majority.—An election 
for a champion liar is to be held at Giles, Ar
izona, and tbe successful candidate is to get 
a medal and a serenade.—Reuben Jones, of

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

tbe Olrurcb of the Sew Skis itual Msjiczsatia. i: c-Shn. s. 
t., toMsSunilajsi i vie s at 41 >j M-ipbi st,. nli,w button, at 11 
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MUSIC.

THE Wil® «F UW MH (W.<
i By E. 0. BABBITT. /—'

'lieHteliiwgMilltaiy Baiul, or twenty four pieces will 
eiiw Satutday, Aug 1st, and remain until Monday, Aug. \

Ilie Latliea Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon
at three o’clock at 128 West 43rd Streit, New York. 1 .... —........  *........ ™**..*™ *>.,,., ..™.w,aui;. f

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convene-; * li?-4, gy1?g ^‘i concerts daily—at '.i:3ii A.M.andl p. m I 
every Sunday at 2:30 p. k and 7:3fi evening In Arcanum i rJi»-»«>* knowu band wm m:j sustain Its reputathm this ■ 
Hall, No. 57 West 25th St,, corner Sixth Avenue. i J1J,1!P,'.r o£ P;Mlg ,,!M*1,1 tl;l1 l,('3t organizations of Its kind In ■

I tho state, air. 1-atz, the leader, has made several changes 1 
i for the better in Its make-up, and the habitue# of Lake Meas- 
; ant may confidently anticipate the pleasure ot listening to 
1 sumo of the best concerts ever given by this Band.

The itu.ssell Orchestra wlu furnish musie for the dancing 
assemblies at tho Pavilion afternoon and evening.
. 1,1,8 Pleasure in announcing the engagement ot Mr. 1
Lillie of Brooklyn, N. Y., tn lead tlie singing by the audience, t 
with music by tlie Band. Mr. Lillie will lie assisted !>y his 
wife and other eminent vocalists. Mr J. Frank Baxter will 
also be present Hie last tw weeks of the meeting, anil will 
frequently entertain the audience with some of i:is cnnlc** 
songs.

; A tea-tti/.:!; tester-.’.if.- I;.;,,; \.^:^,^e. .-.ter Lite 
tramig H;-.:::>.■:,•. sc :,I,:‘, a cimj.ete «f ■iA.-i:: pate.-c 
f'<:b.r'JI":d.i.r7 a full a' • c;:.; t f it; tra-c.;,.- for ! ■,?: s\m;. 
B-XisJai wci.a- at. la-i,": ;;,,.. *■< t:. ’ fo,’■«..;■;; [a 
.‘•M'sgF-iW.tei'tf C: ■ ;.->t-r ;-|:;:a; ;»?;Jicafo’i;■ Price, 
ji'.tn.ul.”.-,!-at-.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

the Supreme Court Boom, Town Hall; also on tbe first Sion- 
Wr,J , J’.1?^?7 evenings of each month, at which Mrs, hell!. J. T. Brigham will officiate.

E.J. HUMNG.Sec. H. J. HORN Pres.

Kansas City, Mo.
I .. ®® First Spiritual Society of Kansas City, Me., meets every 

^^ayevenlnirat 7;30,m Pythian Hall, corner Htiianil 
Main street. Dr. B. 6. Granville, President; A. J Colby. 
Secretary. '

, ^ JdLK,£ «K-NETA SEMIMARY,
Waiwortn Comity, WW. a Cultured.

( nrirtlan School and Home. Unequalled for those desiring 
uuewomauhooil, Sanitary coiKHtlons perfect. Opens Sept 23.

Saratoga Boarding.
Elm Hill Cottage, 74 Circular St., near Congress and Ha

thorn Springs, The pleasantest location in town, Liberals 
preferred. Terms from$10to#15 per week.

K&S. S. F. BULLAEE.

**»V«r. A fortnightly 
.M* ‘ Illustrated, gives practical Instruction and Informa, 
uon in painting upon all materials, and In all kinds of cm- 
broidery and art occupations. Hundreds of patterns for art 
SS? ^'i;-VaU-imge dMlkus in color (Flowersand 

w2tl1 Mcl1 ’Kernite issue. Supplements with every
Sample copy, with tall page colored 

» I® cents. Trial S month* (« number*) 
SL?’.;00:. Address WILLIAM WHITLOCK, a? W. 22nd 
BwwijflBWXOBK,

PSYCHOMETRY.
THE MANUAL OF PSYCHOMETRY

I* just published, a volume or 500 pages. Price >2.00 aud 
postage 16 cents, lumlt to the author for copies,

IMS. J. It. BUCHANAN.
29 Fort Avenue, Boston.

XXLANTED.—Partner in Boiler Flouring Mill, with 821,000 
vt capital, to take management Mill has abundant 

Water Power, Established trade of many years standing, 
Popular brands, orders always Mead. Sell only because 
other business requires owner’s whole attention. Prospect 
for coming season unusually good.

Address,

FLOUR MILL, BOX 411,
MINKBAfOLlS, MIXN.

UMV, ANH WHEN,
T80I THE DOCTRINES OF THK CHEMI

If nnu tiw BIRMW.
Irikw tf “The Wm,” mi gitr bm.

•1® *?<’h*vere8d tbe author’s "The Voice of Nature.” "The 
H*!^^1*" ^ Voice of topStlc®. ’ •'Ito 
VoIooofPriyer," will find tbliFoem pi#tauUMl*etb«tbMA 

Brice 1O dent*.

THE HOTEL,
Utul' rtbenimikgvmeutof ILL,BMMvd of Greenfield, will i 
be open forguerts July I5«i. Adduis Greenfield, &&& j 

For particulars concerning transportation of camp-raul- 
page anrt baggage, leasing tents and lota, engaging Judging# - 
and board, wluiiuie of railroad fares, etc., etc., see annual 
S !,cJ,aI' ^f^ 201J-1,8 «e»t post paid to any address by N. S. 
HEMil, Clerk, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

’.ii"- K te Ite ’•■tel Ui lipja, :,:, faaktie wort" tu-.-35 e-to ■ cuaw-.l,” -<. i. i1,:,*!; .if. o.
For.’.al", wm,? -ite and 51 :#«, ;,y tw- F.iu^Eu.pHn -jr-;u- 

cal I'ttLisaMi H-.;r. r, anew ■.

Full and Comprehensive Instructions —

MW TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

AVJO.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
Bj IW. J. W. ( UtlHIX.

: ”’5’’u ’ ‘-£,: ’- • lif“' ■' -“' 'O.i lit in A:? cl's
’'"'d toe as toll 1k::i:: tfo.v. a • ever ghc-i jy 

Prof. < adv,.-.: ti)-'b;-niIM.,’'j1u J’ldlaiaoa.-h *
Aneit at hint Mwten: Mkaeic.; a;,- t-xuiaitu -l 1 v Mi sr» -hiu 

anti tbe bu. k will •».- fr,® ! tl;;jiy toten tirg s- «vciy Sririt-

BEYOND THE SUU.
OBSERVATIONS BY TWO TRAVELERS.

It gnt ■ .1:1. i;i liiiKi'ij . font ?o te-,>>;;.,iE. ^.j < i;!jat;iSt!j# 
ri.lXi Ctu li t’::: ■ . v 't'.<-1;;: p, .upiiltnal;- j,;. j. ;.; j.n.iiyr,5nij 
ttte’''t’e” f' ' IU: 1:itl !:‘ ;: ”'i3 nniiuitani

‘ :’a;HT«iw r. •■;>. 12S. Pitre rfiOnK
Fur sale, whole ale and ri mil, by tte KEUcno-HiiUKonn- 

■'« ’ 'ipusHt-te 'i<.r-i rnicago.

This cunpus and Asclnatlng book which has already exelt- CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACES* 
ed great Interest, treats of Dreams, Premonitions, Visions. s "’IW‘ 
Psychology, Clairvoyance, Theosophy, and kindred themes.

"No more interesting took lias ever appeared on these 
subjects ”~~0i3i<i Indepentient.

"Charming Incidents aud petsouaUUes.i!—rez<w Siftingt.
"It will give geod cheer and inspiration wherever read,”— 

San FObtuateo Pott.
"it passes beyond the mere story of apparitions into the 

region of causes and effects. There are chapters of real 
power and beauty.”—TAe Continent.

Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 50 cents. Postage free. 
«?Sli ±If 1? ar‘ll£M’1,1 th‘ itoMiH>nn«m. 
cal hjbubhms Hoube, Chicago.

KW1X» AND COMPILE!!,

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIH,
AND

THE CUBE OF NERVOUSNESS.
Byli.l.HOLBECOK.JO.

PART X.
The Brain; The Spinal Coni; Thodranial aud Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; Hw the Nerves Art; Has 
Nervous Activity any Unlit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousnws (continued:; 
Value ota largo Supply of Fowl in Nervous Disorders; Fifty 
important questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

PART XI.
Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of tho following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. B. FrotNueliam- Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of; Francis. W. Newman-Physical andlntellectual Habit# of; 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habit# 
of Englishmen; Joseph lUwdtw Buchanan, M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Uerrltt Smith -His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (written by his daughter); Timinas 
Wentworth Higginson—His Huies for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton St Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward Baltxer—Habits ot tho tierman Radical; 
William uoyd Garrison-Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; KO. Gleason, M.D.--A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains: William M Dodge- 
Suggestions from; Hemy Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Sug
gestions: Dio Lewis, M. D.—His Advice to bis Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perklns-Suggestlons for Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A Foot-His Habit# of Study and Work (aged 
88); Marit Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant—How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Life- William Howitt, the English Poet, and Ids Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd—IBs Woritshop as* 
Moans of Recreation; Her. Chas. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 ywus;W. AM. D.-How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from; Julia E 
Smith—At 88, and how she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. D. — 
On Nerrouanees in School Giris; Elisabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headadbee; Bebeocaa.Gleaaon,M.D.—Her Meaoeof Resting 
tbe Brain.

Tl»eeletterBareailfnMh,andrulIormostvaIuable»ngae»- 
ttoos from men and women who have achieved fame; Md to 
read them n next to sitting Md talking with the writera. Not 
ooe of tbew letters but 1# worth the price of the book. W 
there are Met them.

Price. #L50; postage, Voenta.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remero-Pki taranor* 

<*h PvaumiiNi Houm, Ctaieago.

StMli’ufraiHliitoslW, MJta, tonteius Meuelu*.
Layiiaan Divina Pymander, Zonubter, Tahnuds, Bible. PMi.i 

ca“?’ Crpheup Plato, pythagoias, Marens Aurelius, Epic- 
w, ' ^R/Nta, Al Wan, MUmavIan Hfe, Swedenborg,

S ,?raa:i’ LiUesm, BaicJay, Mary IKWr, Tintlau 
Max Mulirr, Elias Hit ks, Chaunhip, Gantam, jt, c, Wright 
K.T v , <ltt’ WRidusGii, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney’ 

i 0UwKfcral'^M“, Ml'' IMntwi’ Abbott. Erotliingiuun, anti

“Slowly tte Bible of the race is writ,
1 Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.”
I J'1 bare read It with great interest andslnrerely hopeit may 
j hAvo a large circulation.”—Heu. Benj. K Wade, of (Mi. 
. " 'Dio selections hi Ills book are mate with great care ertsdl- 
i tion and judgment”—Evening Journal, Chicago.
j Drive, $1.50; {wstage, 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItaiGio-SHttosoHn. 
CAL Pbbhshixc Huusk, Chicago.

AFTER DOGMATIC TDM,
WHAT?

Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion.

»i
^ILES B. KTKBBIKN.

Miter anti Coiupilfr ef “(iapta from Tie Mie cf ths lg«,” 
and “i'uems ef the life Dtjwi and Within.*'

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chai-. 1.—Ilie Decay .-.fikigmas; What Next?

•' 2.-MaterialMn-N<«atiun. Inductive Science, Extern* 
and Dogmatic.

'* 3.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the Central Idea 
of a Spiritual Plillowpuy.

“ J.- The Inner life-Facts of Spirit Pretence.
•* 5. -IiituItli>n—'Hie Soul Discovering Tmtli.

Passim? out from the away of creed# and dogma#, twonatha 
0K1;?116 w Materialism, the other to a 8plritual’>hUoioohy 
wlu!’Ifa<I“t,» Soul of Things. Which shall we ecterfTo 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism: to show It is a 
trenslent state of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism: to

&“*■ Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op- 
po*te; to give fair statement otthe Spiritual Philosophy, ant 

spirit-presence aSdcUto 
f^S??!*? ™0^ *!?* need and importance ot pwcbo-phyalo. 
-<Hte^8tu<V, and of nw>repMe«arientl6cldc«Baadmethods.

itSS^JSSwJS4 * “• ta««J*ii«»»

^

itea.sa
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<oi«» trout the fwph, 
ill IIF0U1Y101 01 UIMW SUBJECTS.

Temperance Song for Progressive T.y 
erums.

©wr - ___
(risen by Avr Jahn Tieryont, IT ubiny^yi, IK (’,, 

at th* Xatloail (.'Mention of Syiritualiet^rroc'- 
Hence, Angust^’i, ImW.

EXPLANATORY.
IV the Mil'c • £ tiie IWIslti-HilliwiiiliM Journal:

Reading an article m the Joubnal in which men
tion is male <>f Mr. John Pierpont at the convention 
of Spidtui'i-Hia Provibme.% reminded me that I 
have a copy uf a little poem which tie read in that 
convention when the subject of Children’s Lyceums 
was being c insider©!. I presume it to be the last 
one Ite comp )?©!, It was printed the day it.was 
read. In talking with him, fie took the copy I have, 
and corrected the misprints. Although his hand 
tremble 1, his spiritual sight was clear and firm. It 
was mv gre.it pleasure to have him tarry in my fam
ily when he sp ike to tho Spiritualists in this city.

AB. Plimpton.
The tollowing remarks prefaced the song: “ The 

Greek poet Ana neon lived aad wrote songs in praise 
of wine, till fie was more than 80 years old. I do 
not claim to be like Anacreon in anything more 
than my age; Litt I have lately written a few stanzas 
in praise of water, which may possibly lie sung by 
the fhAhen o? your Sunday Progressive Lyceums, 
They run thus?’
When the bright morning star, the new day. light is 

. bringing,
And tho orchards aad groves are with melody ring- 

iag; A : : i
Thefe way to aud from them the early birds winging, 
Aad their anthems of'gladness and thanksgiving 

staging; ■
Why do they so twitter and sing, do you think? 
Because they’ve had nothing but water te drink.

When a {Lower on a het day of summer fa over.

Clerical False Bepreseatatlsa*
io the Editor of tbe Reilcio PbiloaoDlilal Journal.

The scoring you gave to De Witt Talmage for hte 
false representation of the great French poet, Victor 
Hugo, was well deserved. It te not complimentary 
to the class ot clergymen that so many of them are 
given to this sort of untruthful representation. The 
memory of Thomas Paine ha# been persistently 
blackened by clerical lying lips; aud so In score# of 
slmillar cases, th# bearing of false witness goes 
steadily on where truth should alone prevail.

Recently it was stated i i a Chicago journal, that 
“ poor people need bread more than prayer,” to 
which Chaplain McCabe refer# with the assertion: 
“ No they don’t. They need prayer to help them to 
get bread.” .

Assertion# are cheap, hut proof of assertions tea 
very different matter. Now, I defy Chaplain McCabe 
to prove that prayer ever helped a living soul to a 
loaf of bread. Million# of prayer#, wrung from the 
agony of suffering hearts, have gone up to heaven 
from the lipa of starving millions, for a way open to 
gain bread needed to appease pitiless hunger, and 
not one ot the prayere were answered. Million# of 
prayers are going up to-day, all over this land, from 
the lips of thousands on thousands who vainly seek 
work fortheir hands, but not all the prayers moves 
a single shop or factory into service, nor gains for 
the workless hungry ones so much as a crust of 
bread. To talk of prayer helping to gain bread, is 
th# sheerest balderdash, and the assertion that it 
will help, as bold a piece of false representation as 
was ever uttered. Aman may pray, and pray, and 
pray, till his tongue tires out with the uselea formu
la, but it he i# not presented with pauper’s dolA or 
does not strip off bis coat and earuit, not a baker 
will supply the bread, nor will a loaf hang on a con
venient bush for bis purpose. But if »>me Little 
Bethel presents a loaf, or opportunity to earn it fe 
made use of by energetic labor, the bread may be 
obtained though never a prayer is uttered.

Prayer, as a means ot gaining bread, is not taken 
into account in the economy ot Nature’s operations.

Kate* front Onset.

Her immutable demand is for force, energy, un
ceasing effort. Not an animal can live that does not 
use its utmost exertions in the acquisition of foot!

-- , i and protection from harm; not a plant, unchecked 
And the ixeas are cm smeLir-g of white ana led ; m its ac ludtioa <»f the essentia! Ute forces of air, 

water an i sunlight, can thrive; and not a man can 
j have his hunger appeased without the labor of him

self or others. The unchanging law weat forth at 
the outset, “By the sweat of thy brow shalt thou earn 
thy breai ”-not by prayer, Reverend McCabe; and 
your assertion that prayer is needed to help a man 
get bread, is a false representation of the most per
nicious quality. If it were true, the necessary lu- 

., -■ „ faience would te, that those who did the most pray-
« _ , Itog would acquire thegreatest abundance. But this
¥~Vi!Vb;l-'^'t^^i1^^ T.’i ”?,'5‘2 ; c*™ scarcely te, for it takes small observation to note
iigaius.. “‘•^w^ I*-* ra .u wm-.-, ..fc.,e.cr!',afe that those who pile up the greatest amount of riches.

Why are saK clouds aad war-ships so strong, 
doyou think? •

Because they’re had uothiog but Water to drink.

eicver;
Anil the teas? hi e—busy a?;,! plundering inver—
Is fcmbiing the brawin leaves over and over;

Why fa fre-i:, clean ;u?l sweet are tho fields do 
you think?

. Because they’ve had nothing but water to drink.
De you see that stout oakon it? windy bill growing?- 
Bo you see what great hailstones that Hack cloud is

Our first week of camp meeting at this place has 
been an uninterrupted success. A lively interest has 
been manifested at all the regular meetings good 
attendance, and earnest workers lathe cause have 
spoken from the platform. Tuesday, the 14th, Dr. 
F. L. H. Willis spoke upon the influence of Spir
itualism upon public opinion. Wednesday, the 15th, 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan spoke upon “The Uses of 
Life,”—subject given by the audience. Saturday, 
the 18th, Mra. Juliette Yeaw spoke upon “Spirit 
Communication and Spirit Communion.” Joseph D. 
Stiles has done noble work during tte week iu hte 
phenomenal platform teats. Mira Jennie B. Hagan has 
held herself ready at tte close of all regular exercises 
to receive subjects from the audiences for poem im
provisations, which always give unbounded satis
faction.

The seances for materialization are being well 
patronized to the exclusion of nearly all other phases 
of mediumship. It is to be regretted that our old 
-and tried mediums for Spirit communion are so wo- 
fully neglected by tte investigating public for the 
very unsatisfactory and loose conditions of the dark 
ened rooms, and the heavy-weight materialization of 
the present day. Certain it is that a radical change 
must be inaugurated in tte investigation ot these 
phenomena, before anything but the merest guess 
work can be had; but I leave this part of the subject 
for abler pens than mine.

Social gatherings are beginning to take place at 
tte different cottages. One of these real enjoyable 
occasions was observed by a birthday party at Old 
Pan Cottage, on tte evening of the 14th inst. The 
friends of Mrs. Currier, to the number of twenty- 
five, called to extend their congratulations and words 
of greeting for tte return of her birthday. Special 
remarks were made by Giles B. Stebbins, Or. A. H. 
Richardson, Jennie B. Hagan, Joseph D. Stiles and 

I Charles W. Sullivan. Mrs. Currier responded in 
words of thanks for all expressions of greeting from- 
tte friends present.

A reception was given Dr. F. L. H. Willis, at Mrs. 
Woods’s Harmony Cottage on Pleasant Avenue, on 
Thursday evening, the Ifith last. Tte cottage was 
literally packed and many were obliged to go away, 
not being able to gain a<i mittance. It was a feast of 
good things in behalf of a long-tried and earnest | 
worker in the Spiritual vineyard.

Sunday, July liith, the weather continued fair but . 
very dry and dusty. At 9 A. m., the thermometer i 
stood at 78 degrees, with a northwesterly wind. The 
train from Bos on brought a large delegation; also 
the Steamer Monohausett from New Bedford. The 
Middlebnro Band gave a concert at the Grandstand 
at 10 o’clock A M. At 10:39 o’clock President 
Crockett introduced Mrs. J. T. Lillie, of Brooklyn, N.

Letter from Sidney, New South Wales.
To the Editor ri tin KelUrto-PhUocoohio*! Journal:

Some time has elapsed since my last letter to your 
paper, owing chiefly to tbe dearth of Liberal or 
Spiritualistic news. However we are now receiv
ing fresh Impetus, and opportunities for inducing 
in mental food. Your eminent lecturer. Dr. York 
is now in our midst, aud judging from hfe reception 
last night, he fo likely to remain here some time. I 
trust he may. and do the good work of emanci
pating a few more minds from the iron fetters of 
Orthodoxy. The audience last evening was com
pletely carried away by hte eloquence, the subject of 
the lecture being, “ How to be happy,” a question 
many,unfortunately, are unable to solve forthem
eelves. Dr. York Is, I should think, very similar Iu 
style to Col. Ingersoll. He speaks to the point, and 
well, is humorous, and Ms ideas teem with beautiful 
sentiments, inciting men and women to aim at a 
true and noble lite, letting good actions and kind 
thoughts for* one another take the place of creeds 
and dogmas, each individual being a taw unto him
self. How human beings can still reject this new 
and glorious dispensation, I know not, but we can 
rest content, knowing that the time is close at hand 
when their hearts must no longer be closed to these 
tidings of great joy which fill our beings to over
flowing with love and gratitude for all mankind. 
What more ennobling, more elevating, than glorious 
nature, if we but listen to her voice. We find her 
teeming with beautiful truths for man, which ever 
point to immortality.

The Colonies are rapidly following in the footsteps 
of America, Lecturers with liberal vibws and ad
vanced thought ever meet with a hearty welcome. 
Orthodoxy, with Us cold comfort, is rapidly dying 
out, aad the happy time when mental freedom will 
be accorded to ali is close at hand.

Note* and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

Chicago Is growing faster Jfaan any large city in 
the world.

Forty thousand masons and hodmen iu Berlin are 
out ot work.

The Thousand Islands are said to he almost 1,8)9 
In number.

All Queen Victoria’s children are fond of the the
atre and go there frequently.

There has never been a holiday, a theatre, or a cir
cus on the Island of Malta.

It 32,000,000 women should clasp hands,they could 
reach around the globe.

Until Andrew Jackson’s time, office seekers were 
not permitted to see the President.

New York ladies, for lack ot other escorts, are at
tended to the theatres by messenger boys.

An American scientist says the ivory of Central 
Africa wfll give out in ten or fifteen years.

A good base ball player iu Rhode Island gets a 
bigger salary than the Governor of the State.

Lightning struck a Chinaman in Montana an>I 
changed his complexion from yellow to black.

A widow in Wilton, Conn., says she never intends 
to marry again. She is one hundred and four.

The Governor of Massachusetts gets a salary of 
$5,000 a year, and the Mayor of Boston ^lyoi

There are few towns in England under 00 in
habitants that have not from two to five papers

Thirty-four female Arab soldiers were Kiki in 
oneof the battles with the English in the Soudan.

General Scott conquered Mexico with 12 000 ef
fective men. He fought six battles and was victo
rious in all.X cannot say farewell without a word of thanks, 

heartfelt thanks to you, Mr. Editor, for tte teaati- 
ful words of comfort and hope which I find ever in , .
yonr paper. Some of my happiest hours are spent streets paved with granite thought from Hang hong 
conning its pages. Long may It continue to do the I® tte purpose.
good work it has undertaken, teaching men and * * * ..................... _
women that there is no death, and we are here to

Portland, Oregon, is about to. have some of her

prepare ourselves and one another for a higher, 
purer and letter life.

Rosie Cave^agh.

A Mau Who Hanged Himself Appear
ing Aightly at a Window.

A colored man has just died in Chesterfield Comi
ty, South Carolina, “leaving his thirteenth wife to 
mourn his loss.”

A man of seventy was among the nineteen resl- 
:• dents of Arlington, Ga., arrested reesuCy for playing 

ball on the sheets.

I inat inose wno piieup greatest amount or nenes,
j and who gain their wealth by the least amount of 
■ honest Liter, are the greatest scamps living, while 
! those who lead the most righteous lives, and who are 
- ni ist persistent in earnest daily prayers to the God 
. they serve, are least successful. I make the asser- 
; tion advisedly, that those who endeavor to live up- 
i right Hve« lean ig w 'li c hers justly, and refusing 
l gain Ly tn k ry ui wr igf il dealing, are sure to te 
driven to t' e w il tv! 8 , mseienttous competitors, 

XRSrcrcyesa!! L::n^ uparriGurn.wsa’l Kondy,: 5S‘f eVi^m Vtire mi^wtai^thw#

w&iiM&£H»aa« w««r*a*; E£t’11 , ‘‘JJHS’iXEiSESS

The upper section of Reading, Pa , is greatly ex
cited overa spiritual revelation in the shape of a sui
cide’s ghost. Henry Kissinger and family resided in 
a two-story frame house. Last Saturday afternoon 
Kissinger was found dead in his bed room. He had 
fastened his suspender to the bed-post and around

Now it we have to work in the rimy. tiei-I sr stu :y. 
And would have a'strong hand, and a cheek that is 

■ ' ruddy;
And would not have a braiu that is addled and

Au Earnest Appeal tor More Light- 
Questions for Rosamond Dale Owen.

ilifli J sruU

! principle wi i v tl become- bankrupt,though 
he ptays with ah the zeal that even Chaplain 
McCabe could acquire. Successful business man do 
not nourish by prayer. It Is accomplished by sharp 
simulation in the rise aud fall of markets, ia gam
bling ventures, in making corners in wheat and pro
visions. When Gould or Vanderbilt lay their plans 
to sc-mp a million from the dupes who Lava tseenIn your >= ^ cJ June 2 fib, Miss Owen, in her ift- 

tero'<e;: 5 rxew the oft retrain^ ^ “Chris- ----- * ---------  ----- —- - -- ■ —
tian-«B:r>-:?Jsn:.” I have hwa^K read with ' led to purchase their worthless railroad stocks, they 
deer, tafan st and great care ali I have seen upon the i do not waste breath in prayer. They play tte “ skin 
HittejM;:vtaTM find something tangible, nnder. I game,” just as dies tte faro gambler, or any other 
standali’e and intelligent, as to what fa tbw new and | of the keen-witted, successful manipulators of huge 
pecalai'nfeeeftbeuiw^ untatwl j fortunes, who always use tte to?;? test a nptod tor 
system of doctrines and beliefs called( kristetmy. 11 the purpose.
ter.ightlh.il a fair anderatanffing of what Clute I . I was wry young when I first i®nf-Hi>Hite 
tiaaity, as as orgamzal system eff doctrines, wasacel j ranuiity of ptayerm tte role of a breai winner, 
is. I was au active worker for Jesus awl hfa cause I MyfatherauimotterweretW'jnrfttem’»!«ne'*re- 
for 8'0K*fif>pn years, and have a reasonably fiunil-1 ly earnest • 'hrfatia’is I ever know. Moreover, they 
uraopiiuntaneewith leading, intelligent ('bristtans j were jraristently iii’bMums economical, and tern- 
of various (Ivnciuinations, and bad’ supposed that i terate iu all their halite Tu«ir life umduct was 
amid at! their di*?#^ contentions and divergent > squared by tte (tarfat principles tteybshwnlin, 
views there were a few cardinal doctrines or basic . and not a day of their existence on which they did 
principles of Christianity upon which all agreed and i not sincerely pray for divine aid and sustainment in 
were in perfect acetal As I understand the site j all their endeavors. And yet for the greater part of

I was vt-ry young when I Srst krsfl.ttentler

Y„ as the speaker of the hour. She chw for her ...... ......... ........,____ _____  __ c„,____ _____
subject, “ The Evolution of Spiritualism.” Stepping hfe neck and slowly strangled himself. He wa# 
tothe table at her side, she took from among the • found kneeling in front of the bed in a praying atti- 
flowers a beautiful Pond Lilly. Then streaking of tude. Mra. Kissinger and the children and many of 
its life aud development, she said:

“ This shall lie my symbol, clear and bright. 
Of something just as clean and white.”

the neighbor- declare that the house is now haunt
ed, Latge crowds gather nightly in the vicinity of

Vi wiwuiuwi^ ju^ co vurau uu« numv I the house, and many declare that they have seen ;
She spoke of the flower of a pure Spiritualism j Kissinger at the upper window, without a coat and 

evolving through the darkness of infinite ages ofthe • wearing dark pantaloons, with $ strap around his 
past, up to its present position, aud also urged the ; waist, ju-t as he dressed while alive. The crowd 
great necessity of evolving ourselves out of the fault ; fast night was very demonstrative, aud there were 
of self-conceit, and allow all others the same privi- ■ dies of “ There he fa,” “ How do you do, Henry,” 
leges that we enjoy—the right to religious liberty ‘ and similar expressions. The people say that the 
that we claim for ourselves. She made an ©iwialI face which appeared at an upper window was ghost- 
reference to the individual responsibility of me-: ]y white. Several 'women fainted, and Mre. Kissin- 
dlums, but did not state clearly whether she (relieved ' — —. .......... ..... ....... “
m©liums were responsible for their utterances or not, 
but did say that to the bushel the Spiritualists had 
more wheat than any other religious sect extant, 
and then said, “ Fan out the chaff. Hope for a bet
ter fanning-mill, for it fa surely cumin g. Park cabi
nets and dark ronins will fie dispensed with, and we 
shall see in the light of day.” Her utterances were 
listened to with marked attention and were warmly

Snail farina in Europe are prosperous. Tho edible 
snails find ready market and at good prices. Paris 
being the chief customer.

The largest shaving ever made by a wood-waking 
machine is forty-two inches wale, seventeen feet 
long, aud of uniform thickness.

Georgia has become as much of a temperance 
State as Maine or Kansas. Whisky is a scares article, 
and a drunken man is a rare eight.

The English, stimulated by Bu'rsian cutei-prisa in 
the same direction, are beginning to talk Eertouslv of 
a railway from Europe to India.

There are now 110,000 miles of submarine cable 
stretching under the ocean, although it is les? than 
thirty years since the first ocean cable was success
fully laid.

Theodore Thomas says that every stager asd mu
sician should be bald-headed. It not only adds dig
nity to their positions, but ia a natural mark of su
perior smartness.

ger. who had opened tbe house to let iu a little fresh 
air. nearly went into hysterics. The people who 
were on the first floor heard strange noises up stairs, 
Put upon going up saw nothing. They say that there 
are s-tilled moans, death rattles, and loud thumpings 
on the floar as if some one was strugglingdeeperate-

The annual sale of Cobgne water in the United 
Mates is ah mt §2,000,009. The total value of the 

f water exported from Cologne to this country in ISSi 
was §23,1344“.

applanded.
At 2 p. M. Giles IL Stebbins spoke, taking fir the 

b ish of his remarks. “Onset, the Fruit of the Seed 
planted by ite Mayflower.” He traced the cause that 
induce I the Pilgrim Fathers to leave the mother 
cmtdiy fir this western world, and plant the see.] 
of tin ir belief in the immortality of the soul He

ly. Mrs. Kissinger says that one evening her brother 
was sitting against the door of a stair, leading up 
stairs, when they were startled as if a ton weight

Roman Catholics are estimated at 181,00;),W-I and 
Protestants at US,00O. but the latter claim a gain 
of aw per cent, during the past century to 50 per 
cent, tor Rome.

It is said that the stomach of an ostrich is located 
in its back, between the wings, and the food can be

ject, to be a Christian one must believe in Christ and 
accent him as a mediator and as God coequal with 
the Father, etc. To deny that is antl*>'hrlstian. 
Secondly, all sects of acknowledged Christians agree 
tbat in some way in the dim and distant past man
kind !«.w estranged from God or “fell,” and be
came subjects of condemnation, and tbat Jesus was 
sent as a mediatorial sacrifice, or made an atone
ment for the eins of the human race, and that our 
condition or state in the future life depends upon 
our acceptance of the terms of that atonement or 
sacrifice. I know of no genuine Christianity as a 
system of doctrines without an atonement

N-w, I want more light. Will Miss Owen please 
inform me through the Journal just what, in brief, 
constitutes the Christianity to which she has been 
converted? What are its cardinal doctrines and 
tale principles? Wb “the place occupied by 
Jesus Christ in the economy of this world’s govern
ment,” as she lias been shown. Please tell us at 
once,Miss O., that we, too, may enjoy “this perfect 
working together, this blessed peace of which we as 
yet have so little perception.” Please do not make 
us wait in darkness till your last lecture of a series. 
We do not ask for all the experiences or your rea
sons, but we (multitudes of honest Spiritualists) do 
want to know what of Christianity we can utilize 
honestly and truly as Spiritualists.

I have no war to make on well meaning, honest 
Christians, but I fall to find any use for their doc
trines. I have read the history of the. Christian 
Church, and the farther back I get toward the start
ing point, the genuine first organized Christianity as 
a system of doctrines, the more repugnant I find 
them to reason and justice. The more modern de
parture# from the faith of the fathers ha# been an 
improvement

I do not wish,-however, at this time, to enter upon 
a lengthy discussion of these almost trite questions, 
though I regard them as vital and worthy of our 
best thought, and I earnestly hope the advocate# of 
a Christian Spiritualism will furnish us with a con
cise statement of what Christianity is whieh they ask 
us to accept apd harmonize with our newly found 
truths,

Mise Owen finds rest and peace in the Church. 
Mre. DyaFs controls urge a cessation of hostilities 
and a general stampede to the Church, claiming that 
it fe ready to “ cry quit# ” and take us ali In as good 
fellows, if we will just drop ali our characteristic 
work and bid good-by to the “ little cradle.” and join 
her ranks and henceforth “ walk by faith.” Good-by 
to all such silly nonsense, whether from mortals in 
the form or from some half-reconstructed Talmage 
yet working for his idol.

Geneva, Ela. S. Bigelow.
A Dream Verified.

rftthsMta' ct the R(IIifo'PM«iiMail Journal:
I had been reading some remarkable dreams in 

your paper, when a strange experience of my own 
came to mind. Yearn ago during the civil war, I 
was visiting with my husband in Charleston, Va. I 
I had left my children at home in Cincinnati, with 
my mother. One night I was aroused from sleep, 
much startled by a dream. I saw my mother take 
my little daughter from her bed, and In a despairing 
tone, call “ Corelia! ob, what shall I do? I wish you 
were here.” X aroused my busband, who only ridi
culed my dream. “ Well,” said I, “ you know when 
I left she still wore her flannel night dresses, and 
mother has changed them for cotton ones.” I could 
not get home for three days, but when I at last 
returned home I found that everything bad transpired 
exactly as I bad seen it la my dream. My daughter 
had been very sick with diptheria, and my mother 
had taken her from bed at one o’clock in the morn
ing, with the distressed cry for me. She had changed 
her dress from flannel to cotton, thinking the weath
er too warm for flannels, I cannot account for this 
only in this way: Iwas anxious abont home, and 
my spirit wandered there in the night time, and 
saw what X have related.

Corklia M. Hatch.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

their Jives they were unable to lift themselves out of
the crushing struggle to gain a bare subsistence, 
and many times they dragged along on the veritable 
traders of absolute suffering. Yet, ail around them 
I saw numbers of so-called godless men who never 
breathed a prayer, but who flourished exceedingly, 
and looked down in contempt on my parents, as onto ; 
religious fools too honest for business recognition.
I saw that prayers availed them nothing in the bat- 
termentof their condition; as how should they, in

prophesied that within twenty-five years tlie popular 
church of to- lay would either be avowed Spiritualist 
oi cr>14 Materialfat; therecan be no half-way groinnl. 
Progress fa the order of the day. At the conclusion of 
Mr. Stebbins’s lecture. Miss Jennie B. Hagan impro
vised a poem from two subjects handed in from the 
aulience. “ The Mayflower,” “The Seed, the Plant, 
the Fruit,”

Mr. H. F. Merrill was then introduced as a platform 
test medium. He reported some thirty names, many 
of which were readily recognized..

Sunday, Aug. 2nd, Mre. M S. Wood will speak at 
10 A. sl. and Rev. J. K. Applebee of Boston at 2 r. M. 

W. W. Currier.

was coining down stairs, but nothing was discover- • ^ moving around inside of its neck to get at this 
ed. The crowd# have become so dense that police- strangely located receptacle.
men Lave been summoned to disperse them. Fifty Itwas prov»l in aSan Francis^ court a faw‘b^^ 
rra-oas are willing to swear that they bare seen | since that, a Chinaman lived well, clothed timsflt 
Kwsiuger^s ghost at the upper window, with his < aad saved money while working as a shoemaker al 
ejes starting from their sockets hfe tongue moiiuF- ' ..........................
ing. his neck sireteted to gieat length and Lis face a 
ghostly whfe-J’/ii'nldi'.Vi Tiiiu*.

;: IS a month, without board.

J. B. Pelham, of Peru, Florida, writes: The 
Spiritualists and Liteiah of Peru and Limona have 
organized a Society, known as the Hillsboro County 
Spiritual and Liberal Society, with nineteen enrolled 
members. Eli Burdick is Chairman and J. B. Pel
ham, Secretary. At several of our picnics Mr. Seth 
Mosely has been controlled and gave some good ad
dresses. Long may the Joubnal go forth proclaim
ing truth and honesty.

a state of society in which every avenue to success 
was grasped in the hands of a favored class, aud 
only the unprincipled schemers had the slighest 
show of Succow? In good truth, religious principle 
was a positive bar to success, because it stood in the 
way to the tricky scheming that takes dishonest ad
vantage, and my parents’ conscientious scruples, 
born of their Christian faith, constantly weighted 
them out of power to succeed. And when father 
died, and the stricken widow strove with redoubled 
energy to earn bread for her children, not all her 
pious prayers increased the size ot the loaves she 
earn©! with her needle by a single ounce. They 
never do. Not all the prayers that were ever utter
ed could make a two-pound loaf one-half ounce 
more, nor help a man to earn a single cent. Better 
preach that the greed ot selfishness stands In the 
way of man’s earnmentot bread, and that rather 
than prayer, what we need is the elimination of this 
selfishness, and more truth from the lips of clerical 
advisors. * X W. Whitworth.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Tho Little Householder.

“ Oh yes, I have all kinds of tenants,” said a kind- 
faced old gentleman; 11 but the one that I like the 
best is a child not mure than ten year# ot age. A 
fpw year# ago I got a chance to buy a piece of laud 
over on the West Side, and did so. I noticed that 
there was an old coop of a house on il, but I paid no 
attention to it. After awhile a man came to me and 
wanted to know if I would rent it to him.”

“8 What do you want it for?’ say# I.
“ ‘To live in,’ he replied.
“‘Well,’ I said, ‘you can have IL Pay me what 

you think it is worth to you.’
“ The first month he brought $2, and the second 

month a little boy, who' said he was the man’s son, 
came with $3. After that ! saw the man once in 
awhile, hut in the course of time the boy paid the 
rent regularly, sometimes $2 and sometimes $3. One 
day I asked the boy what had become othfa father.

“ ‘ He’# dead, sir,’ was the reply. , -
‘“Is that so?1 said I. ‘ How long since?’
“ ‘ More'n a year,* be answered.
“ I took Ms money, but 1 made up my mind that I 

would go over and investigate, and the next day I 
< rove over there. The old shed looked quite decent 
I knock©! at the door and a little girl let me in. I 
asked for her mother. She said she didn’t have any.

•“Where fa she!” said I.
“‘We don’t know,sir. She went away after my 

father died and we’ve never seen her since.’ *
“Just then a little girl about three years old came 

In, and I learned that these three children had been 
keeping house together for a year and a half, the 
boy supporting hl# two little sisters by blacking 
boot# and selling newspapers and the elder girl man
aging tbe house and taking care of the baby. Well, 
I just had my daughter call on’ them, and we keep 
an eye on them now. I thought I wouldn’t disturb 
them white they are getting along. The next time 
the boy came with the rent I talked with him a lit
tle and then I said:

“‘My boy, you’re a brick. You keep right on as 
you have begun and you will never be sorry. Keep 
your little sisters together aud never leave them. 
Now look at this.’

“I showed him a ledger in which! had entered 
up all the money he had paid me for rent and I told 
him that it was ali hfe with interest. ‘You keep 
right on,’ says I, ‘and I’ll be yonr banker aud when 
this amount# to a little more Fil see that you get a 
house somewhere of your own.’ That’s the kind ot 
a tenant to have.”—CMcapo Herald,

Onset, Mass,, July 20,1885.

Converting Satan,
To the Editor of tlie Religia-Phllteor'hlcal Journal:

I noticed in the Journal, on one occasion, that 
certain pious enthusiasts of Chicago are about to 
enter upon a sanguinary war, forgetting the doc
trine of love to enemies and doing good to those 
that bate them. They alm at nothing short of kill
ing the devil by united prayere to the throne of 
grace. A more merciful plan was recently suggest? 
ed by an English clergyman, for the accomplish
ment of ihe “divine purpose,” viz:—Taking the 
sting out of the old gentleman by conversion, and 
then turning hfe infernal ingenuity to good account 
The Chicago petitioners would do well to consider 
tbat plan before they commence the campaign.

Some time ago an item of news ^appeared in the 
Philadelphia Timet, under the head line, “ A New 
Move on Old Satan.” It stated that an English 
clergyman had isued a circular letter to all tiie 
ministers of his acquaintance, asking them to unite 
with him in prayer that “ Satan might experience a 
change of heart” In that letter he expatiated on the 
advantage of having the “accuser of the brethren” 
on the Lord’s side. The Times remarked upon this 
that, “ Hitherto tbe evil one, in spite of tbe effort# of 
the clergy, has held hfe own with a perseverance 
which, notwithstanding all our objections to him, 
we must admit fe greatly to his credit”

The exemplary divine who originated this bright 
idea, “reasoned ” very clerically on the immense ad
vantage to the world of having Beelzebub turn over a 
new leaf, which I, for one, would not attempt to 
deny. All things weighed and considered, it cer
tainly is a meritorious effort, and no people are more 
deeply interested in its early success than the Spir
itualists, whom the church lias so long relegated to 
Tophet When the clergy succeed In this matter, 
who knows but their magnanimity may extend even 
to “Tom” Paine, for when.men are willing to sacri
fice their bread and butter for “ sweet charity sake,” 
we may be convinced ot their sincerity; Indeed, a 
more disinterested effort on the part of the clergy 
can scarcely be conceived, as satan once converted, 
“ Othello’# occupation gone.”

One would naturally suppose tbat the shop In the 
basement would have to stop running if the head 
superintendent retired from the business; but this 
clergyman don’t seem to think so. Hfe plan fe to 
employ “ Old Split Foot ” a# a Christian missionary. 
Probably he remember# tbe case of Napoleon I, who 
appointed a notorious thief as his chief of police, 
arguing that the m m was so well posted in rascality, 
^s was just the fellow to catch rascals. I must say, 
on the whole, that I am in favor of the English 
clergyman’s plan in preference to that presented in 
Chicago, because satan I# so well up iu all the evil 
design# growing out of the total depravity of the un
regenerate heart, that he would be just the one to 
answer the Lord’s purpose; and it (when he fe con
verted) be can be induced to accept the office of 
Missionary General in Chief,! have no doubt he 
would do the work (damned) well.

Were It not that the “prayers of the wicked can’t 
prevail," I would implore Spiritualists to “ crook the 
pregnant hinges of their knees * to help on the good 
work, before many more of their number pass over. 
Only think what an awful thing It would be, it A. J. 
Davis and tiie " Fox girls ” should “ trip the bucket ” 
before the devil experiences religion. Why! the 
cellar floor of the bottomless pit would hardly be 
deep enough for them; and then there's Meesra. 
Bundy, Tuttle and Stebbins! Mercy on us! 'Tis 
shocking! Even the Christian Spiritual Esta them
selves are Interested in the prompt success ot this 
holy undertaking. Of course we could not suppose 
for a moment that any of them would be received 
below as Datives congenial tothe soil,like other 
folks. It is reasonable to suppose that divinity In 
broad-cloth would be transferred to some remote 
comer where the brimstone don’t smell bad.. But 
still it would be better to make a friend ot tbe mam
mon of unrigbteousuera. Brethren! the times are 
propitious! Let us fuse with the Orthodox at once, 
and call a protracted meeting! , QMI

Stalgi#, Michigan. ’Tao&HMDfflS.

little Tommy's Dentil.

Mr. Frederick Langbridge, an English poet, has 
just published a volume of poems under the title of 
“Sent Baek by the Angels, and Other Ballads of 
Home and Homely Life,” from which the following 
poem, perhaps the most effective, Is taken. Itis 
upon the death of a little boy who takes a solemn 
leave of all his friends and favorites and playthings 
before he goes—his favorite rabbit being the creat
ure apparently from which he finds it hardest topart.
But hush! the voice from the little bad, 
And the watchful mother bent her head. 
“ Mammy, I know that I’m soon to die, 
And I want to wish them all good-by.
“In heaven I never should feel content 
If I hadn’t been kind before I went;
So let me take leave of them, great aud small, 
Animals, people, and toys and all.”
So the word went forth, and in no great while 
The servants enter©! ta solemn file, 
The stout old cook, and the housemaid Rose. 
And the aproned boy with his smutted nose.
So each of the women, with streaming cheek; 
Bent over and kissed him and could not speak; 
For he said that they must not grieve and cry 
For they’d meet again in the happy sky.
’Twas harder and longer to deal with Jim— 
The child grew grave as he looked at him. 
For he thought to himself: “ He bets and swears, 
And I hardly believe that he says his prayers.”
The lad lounged out with a brazen air 
And whistled derisively down the stair;
But they found him hid In the hole for coal, 
Sobbing and praying in grief ot soul.
Old Rover coma next, sedate and good, 
And gazed at his master and understood; 
Then up we carried, in order due, 
“Maria” the cat and her kittens two.
Proud purred the mother, and arched her back, 
And vaunted her kittens, one white, one block;
And the sweet white kitten was good and still, 
But the black one played with his nightgown’s frill.
He stroked them all with hts poor white hand, 
But he felt that they could not understand.
He smiled, however, and was not vexed 
And hade us bring him the rabbit next.
He welcomed “ Punch ” with a loving smile, 
And hugged him close in his arms awhile.
And we knew (for the dear child’s eyes grew dim) 
How grievous it was to part with him.
His mother he bade, with tearful cheek, 
Give “ Punch ” his carrot three days a week, 
With lettuce leaves on a cautious plan, 
And only just moisten his daily bran.
Then next we brought to him, one by one, 
His drum and his trumpet, his sword and gan; 
And we lifted up for his fondling hand 
His good gray steed on the rocking-stand.
Then close to hfe feet we placed a tray, 
And we set his armlee in array;
And hfe eyes were bright with fire and dew 
As we propped him up for his last review.
Hie ark came next, and pair by pair
Passed beasts of tbe earth and fowls of the air. 
He kissed good Japbeth and Ham and Shein, 
And waved his handato the restot them.
But we saw that hfe eyes had lost their fire, 
And hfe dear little voice began to tire;
He lay quite still for a little while.
With eyes half dosed and a peaceful smile.
Then “ Mammy” he said, and never atlrod, 
And hto mother bent for the whispered word; 
“Give him his carrot each second day,” 
Onr Tosuny murmured aad passed away.

A man went down to Rome. Ga„ from Atlanta 
and opened a female barber shop, but before the 
place had taken in 35 cents a crowd of 1W indignant 
wives had made a wreck of it.

A driver in matrimonial statistics has discovered 
that out of nearly fii)0 graiuates of a prominent col
lege for young women lew than 200 have secured 
husbands, tte remaining two-thirds being hopelessly 
fixed in tte single estate.

According to Supervising Examiner Banks there 
are hundreds of men upon the pension rolls who 
served in the Confederate army, but afterward en
listed under the Union flag, and “pensions are grant
ed to such people every day.”

More is required of young ladies in society than of 
young men. A young man need not be beautiful, 
need not sing, play, or say anything intelligent He 
may be positively idiotic and yet get on well in so
ciety, as is shown in numerous instances.

It is said that the Astors have paid at the rate of 
«,900 per acre for land in Wall street The land 

e Drexel property, corner of Wali and Broad 
streets, which was bought during the highest period 
of inflation, cost at the rate of $14,000,000 per acre.

As a test of sight reading, an original hymn, 
which had not been seen by the children until just 
previous to singing, when it was distributed to them 
in sealed envelopes, was sung at a recent musical 
festival in Providence by a chorus of 1,050 voices, 
composed of pupils of the grammar schools of that 
city.

Although but a short time has elapsed since the 
present system ot testing the milk and butter capac- 

' ity of the Jersey cow was adopted, there are already 
700 of the breed that have records ot butter running 
from fourteen to forty-six pounds twelve ounces in 

•seven days.
Mr. Erastus Brooks says that he has seen 120 daily 

newspapers establish©! in New York, and of these 
only six are now in existence. He estimates that 
$25,000,000 hasbe -n sunk during that time upon 
dally newspapers, and yet every other college grad
uate thinks he can run a newspaper.

Suit for $500 damages has been brought against a 
Wisconsin beekeeper by a sheep farmer, who claims 
that hfe animals are so annoyed when running at 
pasture by the bees as to injure his flock of thor- 
oughbreds to the extent of the above amount Much 
interest fe manifested in the result ofthe suit among 
beekeepers. •

Mr. Cleveland has teen taking great delight in a 
magnificent night blooming cereus at tlie White 
House. Tte President, whose love of flowers fre
quently turns his step# as soon as he has leisure in 
tlie afternoon into the conservatories, was the first to 
discover that it was about to blo'»m,aad stood before 
it in rapt admiration.

A whirlwind tliat struck a field near Marietta, Ga„ 
a short time ago, caught up David Beaky, a colored 
man, who was working In the field at the time, and 
whisked him into the air to a height that must have 
been great if he does not exaggerate hfe experience. 
He says that while up in the air the trees looked like 
little bushes and the roaring wind sounded like 
rushing waters. His descent was so easy tliat he 
was not In the least harmed.

Last autumn a bookseller named Meyer, of Ron- 
neberg, tied a waterproof label under th# wing of a 
swallow which had occupied a nest at hfe house, and 
had become comparatively familiar. On it he wrote 
a query In German to the effect that he wished to 
know where the swallow would pass the winter. 
The bird returned to ite former nest bearing an ex
change label similarly fastened saying in German 
also: “ In Florence, in Castellan's house, and I bear 
many salutation#.”

An interesting archaeological relic has just been * 
brought to light at Traismauer, in Lower Austria, 
some miles southwest of Vienna. A large portion 
of a votive shield of bronze was foanu among a 
great quantity of fragments of glass and earthen
ware. On the obverse fe an eagle, and below it Ju
piter In Roman war dress, with an axe In hfe raised 
right hand. On the reverse is a full moon, aud below 
it a young Mars. It fe conjectured that tbe shield 
belongs to the third century ot our era.

The people of Holland will soon be defended from 
invasion by a water line from five to ton miles wide 
and some sixty miles long, directly barring the ad
vance of an invader coming from the east Above 
the surface of this inundation nothing wfll be visible 
but a few narrow roads rafoed on embankments, 
enfiladed by fortifications bristling with cannon. Tbe 
water, for tbe mort part will be only a few inche# 
deep, so that ft will not be navigable by hostile gun 
wueli or flotillas, while deep trenches cut in tbe 
ground Mow will frustrate any attempt to wade

Wm. M«s#a writes:—I like the Journal
because of your strenuous endeavors to stand by the
truth and expose falsehood. Shams I bate, and will
bare nothing to do with them. I believe in con
serving tbenetter part of old Ideas that will bear
reason, and not throw all overboard because of some

S. A. Greer writes;—Tbe Joubnal is a great
comfort to mo. Each number Is boiling over with
good thoughts from different writers. I should be
glad to see it in every household, tbat children might
appreciate it, and be taught truths from its pages.

ter.ightlh.il
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The Chagrin Falla Meeting.
To the Editor of too lieUgio-PlilIosophleal Journal:

We had a glorious meeting at Chagrin Falls and a 
deep impression was evidently made. I think it was 
the largest spiritual meeting that ever convened 
there. Mrs. Watson outdid herself. Her efforts 1 
were masterly. I have heard her hundreds of tunes 
within twenty-five yean?, and I think this eff.nt 
eclipsed them all. A, B. French, the prince of spirit-. 
uai orators, poured a flood of eloquence upon us ; 
that astonished and delighted the great audience. ; 
He was notoniy eloquent, but original and profound, f 
aud his words glowed with tender p ithos while lie | 
dealt out unanswerable logic. He struck strong | 
Wows at materialism as well as at spiritual ftma'.i- 1 
cism and folly. j

The choir did excellent ser vice indeed. I hive ’ 
seldom heard better music. You may be auipiHed 
to hear that we had the Met hodist Guueh Choir, 
and two of the singers mein beta of the church! The 
Mineral spirit they exhibited is creditable to them 
aud their music was admired by all and added much, 
to tiie interest and pleasure ot the meeting. The 
leader, Mr. Harry Pole, reminds me ot Jinnee G. 
Clark in his solos. He was assisted by Mr. Ernest 
Eggleston, Mrs, Hulda Christian and tiie Misses; 
Mary and Lizzie Gardner. Mr. L. S. Lowe (brother 
of Mrs. Watson i and Jr W. Pope and Royal Church 
were, I think, the prime movers in organizing this 
meeting, and felt well paid tor their effort. Indeed, 
a high enthusiasm prevailed among tiie people, and 
all agreed it was a great success and the “ world ; 
must be the better for it.” i

Fredonia, N. Y Lyman C, Rost.
BAKTHOLDFS BIO GIRL,

The Prejndtei's Met By a Canvasses? foe 
the Petlestnl Fund.

The Bartholdi pedestal fund is nearly eamwiete 
The statue Las arrived and soon New York barhar 1 
will lie graced by the most magnificent eelo-si 
statue the world has ever seen.

“ Libeity Enlightening tlie World!” Whata price- 
less blessing personal liberty fe. It is the shrine at 
whieh people, ground under the heel of tyranny ir. 
the older worlds, worship with a fervency tliat 
Americans can scarcely realize; it is a principle for 
which Nihilists willingly die the death of dogs; and 
fit and proper it fs that at the very entrance ot tho ’ 
Bay ot New York this emblematic statue should i 
flash a welcome to the world. I

The press Is entitled to the credit of this achieve- ; 
ment Mr. Philip Beers, who has been making a 
circuit ot the country on behalf ot the Pedestal; 
fund, says tbat the fund will certainly be raised, as ; 
the World does not know the word ft A ' i

Mr. Beers says that he has found tiie most pro- \ 
nounced generosity among those of foreign birth. 
They seem more appweiative of liberty than do ony 
native horn. Moreover, among some a strange prej
udice seems to exist.

“Prejudice? In what particular?”
“ I have ever found that however meritorious a 

tiling may be, thousands of people will inevitably be 
prejudiced against it. I have spent most of iny life 
on the road and I know the American people ‘ like l 
a book.’ In 1870 a personal misfortune illustrated > 
this provailing prejudice. I was very, ill, bad suffer- j 
di for several years with headache, fickle appetite.. 
dreadful backache, cramps, hot head, cold hands and 
feet and a general break down of the system. I 
dragged myself back to New York, seeking the best 
professional treatment. It so happens that among : 
my relatives is a distinguished physician who upiaid-: 
ed me roundly for preaching w much about my own r 
ease. Finally, with some spirit, I remarked to him:

‘•‘Sir. yon know tbat much of your professional' 
wisdom Is pretense. You are controlled by pif>> ■ 
dice. You cannot reach a ease like mine and you ; 
know it, canyon?’” j

“I tad him; and be finally conceded the point, tor I 
it was blight’s disease of the kidneys which had j 
prostrated me, and the schoolmen admit they cannot J 
cure it. Having cured myself, however, in 1870, and 
not having seen a sick day since, my relative finally 
admitted that Warner’s safe cure, which aceoinpiK- | 
ed this le-nlr, was really a wooilerful mepmnti'C. , 
Had President Rutter, of the Central Un ison n* 1 • 
it, I am ceilaiu he would be alive to-day, far In*' 
could not have been in a worse condition then I ( 
was.” j

”1 have found similar pr^’miic-'samong all civs« 
eouef ruing even ho laudable a scheme as this pedes
tal fund.”

Mr. Beers's experience and the recent death ef 
President Rutter, of the Central-Hudson railroad, of 
an extreme kidney disorder, proves that tbe physi
cians have no real power over sueh diseases, and in
dicates the only course one should pursue if, as tbe 
late Dr. Willard Parker says, headache, sickness of 
tlie stomach, dropsical swellings, back ache, dark 
aud offensive fluids, prematurely impaired eyesight, 
has of strength and energy occur, for they unmis
takably indicate a fatal result, if not promptly ar
rested.

“Yes, sir-ee, every cent needed for the pedestal 
will be raised. Ot course it will lie a great triumph 
for the World, but would it not have been an eternal 
disgrace had our people failed to provide for this 
pedestal?”

The States of Maryland, Alabama, Arkansas, Del
aware, Georgia, Maine, New Hampshire, New Jer
sey, Oregon and West Virginia have no such officer 
as a Lieutenant Governor. ■

The polygamists of Utah now introduce one 
woman as “the wife” andl the others as her “com
panions,'' and the law is put out over the trick.

Queen Victoria gets queer English from her Prime 
Ministers. Mr. Gladstone, in his letter to her, said 
tbat he “would have been glad to have had an op
portunity,” and Lord Salisbury regretted that “ he 
should have seemed to put aside ” his preference.

London dealers In birds received, when the fash
ion was at its height, a eingle^oousfgnment of 32.000 
humming birds, and another at one time received 
30,000 aquatic birds and 300,000 wings.

Five officers of tbe German army are going to 
Congo for the purpose ot organizing the black sol
diers ot the negro princes in that region on a Euro
pean military footing.

Hay Fever is a type of catarrh having peculiar 
symptoms. It is attended by an Inflamed condition 
of the lining membrane of the nostrils, tear-ducts 
and throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid mucus is 
secreted, the discharge is accompanied with a burn
ing sensation. There are severe spasms ot sneezing, 
frequent attacks of beadache, watery and inflamed 
eyes. Ely's Cream Balm Is a remedy founded on a 
correct diagnosisof this disease and can be depended 
upon. 50 cfs. at druggists or by mall. Send for cir
cular. Ely Bros., Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

A piece of needle which entered the foot of a Bos
ton street car conductor fourteen years ago. came 
out of his arm the other day.

Tired DinpiW Bull
Exactly expresses the condition of thousands of peo
ple at this season. The depressive effects of warm 
weather, and the weak condition of tho body, can 
only be corrected by the use of a reliable tonic and 
blood purifier like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Why suffer 
longer when a remedy is so close at band'? Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now. It will give you untold 
wealth in health, strength, ana energy.

Oliver Wendell Holmes carries a horse-chestnut In 
his pocket in full faith that it prevents rheumatism,

Scrofulrns diseases manifest themselves in tho 
warm weather. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cleanses the 
blood and removes every taint of scrofula.

Tbe European and American fcreste cover twenty
seven times the area of the known coal measures of 
the world.
* * * * Pile tumors, rupture aud fistulm, radi
cally cured by improved methods. Book, IB cents in 
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

Peanut flower Is becoming an important product 
of the South. It makes very palatable biscuits and 
pastry.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever. So is Pozzoni’s 
Complexion Powder. For sale by all druggists.

Yuma, Arizona, raises Sue bananas.

“Never trade horses while crossing a river,” 
ways use N. K. Brown's Ess. Jamaica Ginger.

Al-

Baldness. Gray Hairs
If you are troubled with aflfei-recd.'Calp,' tire Itonorabk-, wluu tlxy tire a—••ck.’id 

if your hair fe falling our, if it. is weak: with advaibr d it".-, bit; io L- pn’ufflar <y 
and thin, or if yon have become bald J gray is unpka'W.w say th * I.a- . Il
your Lair way be nsrond to its original yoncimjim remwyvnryouth.y<.:-_ 
betdthfnl condition and color by tlie u-eife:;-!, attain tin eppearan-.v, ef '.. 
of Hail's Hair Rtnivvor. This eili.'dmt ■ u e of llal?s H:;:r R.:u-w-r. Mt 
rteiitely carabine- ilieitiret de^ivabh* qu.d- ( Vf. Farley, 'Va-tott::, N. IL. 'mife ;■ 
ittes of the bed preparations for thei man. wbe-e hair lied b-.rew >.r; 
hair, witlioui the u.-e of any obtoetion-. that cf a very ay-'d ?.:<■■.m-apt ii-- 
able ingredient. Mra. Hun-berry, Gill Hai? Ibiicwr, ;;::.’ new l:is i-ch 
Framk’in are., Erawklym N. Y.. after »'bemdi-V.l as in youth. IS 
.severe r.if’.’ek of eiy-ipt-to' ia the Is-k.Io -t. ‘‘The effect^, in ivy er.-e, freei '.’.?■
la’ kai? /j rapidly Un soon h^;ii- • Hall's Hai? l^nev.vea’.’eti'r.’.y re::
q-iilcMu. G^eloife of Hai?: Bair il> 
sewer pnulueetl a new growth, as foil 
brown, and thick, as- in youth.

HALL’S

i y t!:e 
:.':»!; k

" '•till :

u-e of

Mra. E. VX^rs, (JM-, W. V:... -.hj 
“Or.;* ho",?.- oi lit.'.?- Ihor !>i?''.ri ? i 
stored e:v bi::!* to is yc>X*;f'.f. c-ofe;-/'

VEGETABLE 
SICILIAN

Hair Renewer
fe r.oi a eye, no? etoe- -? ectfftiii; ;;::y ccy.-riu ' tuaite-r whate1, er. It re'.lorra ih. 
to: crigtaal color bp exciting the rvalp to c natural. hvaiCiiul tx<iuB, :•.!:< fe. im
e&sii^ remedy h* cacs of .-snip dia-a-e. Walter Dunihuu, M.D., L«^;!i, ha- 
v.-rite.'s: " Havii-y. by iweidjut, f..\-a Hall’s VeA-tab!'1 ficilisti Hair Rrecvi r i^—i fe 
rar-toringtbe fefoiiara inver-.-rato cgir/Gons had res-Mid various i:Bj o; hvana-:. 
h;MiE;l£i aoScalyiTPjt'r-ixT n-iored to Its nsis:! hcreiiyjret fe-otli.-dfei::- 
< it: s'::iy wi:-; coinyk-toly cured. I Lav-j -hK rejammf-nded th.? ih-ia va ?, fr. 
«i?::iiy. in teftthr «■■■?.:, i.nd always a i’j th?: arae f!:es’:< :."

The beauty and vigor of the hair is easily t J. JJ, Dumam, Laredo, Texas writer 
!;::s:‘::iii"d by the i^a of Hall’s Hair It.:--:‘* 1’g;-a nmnto-r of y.-;:rs ^^ -•
Lcvre^ Mra. Sivan II. Scott, Stoddard,! grav. tog Ikhm.'?, until at ia< I 
N. H.', write-: “The Rcmawcr Wil’err- ruife Jrax. The me of two '.wfe, : 
ta-aly restore gray hair to ite original, flail's VcyHiss.-k* Sicilian Hi..? iEu,;: 
rotor. I hare ti.<rd E5 fen yenra, and it'ms'has restored is i::y Lwl :: Jm. h*;..,:« 
sivfa perfect reti-farlian. It keeps r.ir "rowiii of hair." H. Erri: if-'-n.-i t i:--
li:>!r in byk-n-M 3to. E. JI. ■ ;r.i!, :-t., Churl:-'town, M:.--
Rit'rer.htem-e, Humboldt, Kun.-cte, v.r"t.:; 4iWlitu I ccaiist-i^d th- u-

have uswl Hail's Hair Kt S'ivtr ir ’ Ilr.ir Rcikw, the top -st my ln-:«l
eara. Tf keeps the nip cieim and per.ecuy ^:r i. I am now U'liK :::r four

te-::i:i:y., f.:« hair fe«r’: ami yfoswy, ami pro- :n;ttl-‘. am; lay in at! fe '-ev
due:- :: a.-" .'mil viioirute: Tiwlii,” frewt;; t< ;?i7 u:;:.’’

Hall’s Hair Renewer,
PREPARED BY

K. P. II ALL A- CO., Nashua, N. II., U. S. A, 
For Sale by all Dru’rtjfef*. ■ .

ftnilllfl Moiphins- UaMt Cut rd In 20 t<i'JO<l:iy<> No pay till cured, 
VI IWIII Iff., J. SiLi-li:':;?, JjL::::::::, Chfe.

(MEn* MONTH. Apri-r.:i.k-«. 90-r.t. •::• 
l94uUbiinudAY BRONSON.Detroit.Mich.

“THAT
& Minor, v: ■;

J] Liniment-:- :y'h: ’ ■ -< _'-.■-. 
ikuu ijl UU-.’-,l,oUtV;, ^. Al^;
.:i.’V;:l-...‘b.:’: -si; Gor:to:1

LADY AGENTS
uot; -.i^uiOTte w l . -ssi5 ' .H- 
,-. -iflHA I ill chlLl..:. -.-tort. 
IV. -liWiWiK-, ‘ .?.;j rate-, 
i hip. Cincinnati Suspend' 
er Co.. i»u m»,»..’-i.1 । hitirtiM..o.

Frightful te of a Ototl Man
Ic-intractedafeirfui case of tiod poison in l^stl. I was 

treated with tt e old remedies of M“rrmy ami I’dT h, which ‘ 
. brought on rh eumsttrm and Im-»r ired my dlge-tive organs. 
Every feint inmowasswull-n >*,<1 ful! of pain. When I was 
given up to die, ms physician- th night It sodd be a soul 
time t • test the rlrl vs dSwift’s sp. clue, I improved tr.mr 
the very br-t dose, S.g u the rhemr athm If ft me, n;y appe 
the Hearne all rl-gt.t ami the ul< < rs, which ti.e doctor said 
were th» mod frightful he had ever seen, began to In al, and 
by the first of October, last, 1 was a weD mats again.

I BM MCCLENDON. ’

Lem MeCsi'r 'teKUas been In Weempleyaf iheChcu-Cariey 
Compsnr fcr some years, and I know tlie above statement's to ; 
be true. i

W. B Crosby, 
Manager Chese-t’arley Co. Atlant* Division.

Atlanta. Ga. April 18,1885. I
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. i
The Swift specihc co. Drawer 8, Atltnto, hl 
N.Y., 157W.28U St I

REDUCED IN PRICE

B?* P^l RO hat devoted tS years to the »|»rltl treatment of Catarrh, 
<t?.r.°St’rhUn« »>««BS»»1teuml,r of the Am. u»yg, tl ( .,..iVl 1" , i" 
<*Uvlluiiufth«t-viidirtuirenieJy.ueed by inhalatiuti.soHiJely ki.ounaetue

OXY GEN treatment
uaJ'eJ1'11'1 S"1 cur'' ol Consumption, Bronchitis. Asthma. 
h ?ei,F?*ur’ Catarrh, Nervous, Prostration, etc. nimm* 
vws 1 M8nU3!f" HU il»t< li.^tib/ Jiii' ih lit Jl;u )’»>/; S FflHf ^AJ/^FJbfi. 
Plates. Aiiuu - dr. PEIROi Chicago Opera House, niwi and 
JV<T, ferbj-perni.-;. fit Ulf. v, f .-:-p •■ -.- • ;ba',!,l,gt<1r1to,..(Klc*i;ti,i|L. 
Hon. Wm. Penn Nixon, Kiittwihwii. 
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., m ... r ir nt. :.c.., 
£eP.t CJ.K‘ Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, 
2'*’ !l,xSn' M« °" Mrs- Netto C. Rood. 
Henry R. Stiles, M. D..

or Ext • i,r' i j 1'x £ r. '■ft re to the I 
th linvch «:■

- Chicago. 
Chicago, 

- Chicago. 
Chicago.

•- NewYoik.
Wl s', OdiM'^ 

c -. i Jr. :'. :•:;;?,

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER.
Are making nrniy nsMIs wit’i t::ls aiti--!>-. fety ate 

wanted in every t;i:i"'. iue ng. «: v-uisa::!- ;.fk-. ;:",:i:i,.i''r; 
t» p.it up a s> t *o “la.w i -.w ti.i y a. rk. 9 tiran, i.f f- a a 
Milel- made lath-T than Lav* ti« ji tain ’i;k.;,::, :b theyu-.sic 
to perfection. Retail price.f 1.59.

Secure territory at wire.

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

. ' Sr Ip®1!:,ny "i:J" ab’-’-li-tftj rfifet t ^Iiam if..;.! r. e. im.ij.h.g to an a to to litogly -ito-Sc
-fe^te-tok';?? P 'V'Ir'to™ **^^ IMt'M.:KViit:.- te feat St fe:c:z to !!:-' aefe:f tl o
-1 '-’ -r !'-• »rl1U fl-llt'W-< the f.Ift th3( It h.bdiD IjlU'O LuiZ llbl'flj^a h> i^re-cni fzv-p'1 t.1iM>wp.tr’ipniM)ptif a Kin »»(it{ih Ar T‘ip?tktf9 L>l'.yi<’H.NliB.WBFpXAHSTOl;nNY^^ ...................... . ............. ........... ...... L’......................

It iaytist-pulsuia-ib''.may easily iiiit tliim ;:p. 1 erfertty a-’Jutoi’.tc t - any i rd ar.il ary ; si: cf .(-an”-, rje fi.-'.-.e hxv- 
“K ‘VS;1 ’I' ™ NJ 1,1 y^ h! (i’ t:t’I'’«!:(,M i toiniy in it. j ,.:ij,r «!.,;, -;-,., «.: to 1;,: t f.te G v a at tiWt.i:.H I.,.!? tiea.-.lie will feat toe firm.- :i>te.t:-t t: e lie:itt-l«<ai>i at niftut. ami st,.-.«! tee;;; :r.tr.r:i:!v i®t the tte.rs ?: 
!■;? BMiiif. dunrga afetriic, wlth-mt itottok’ •<« a! < r.h-r. I., !J?a:y rinivtu- ;.t..l. atri rare.; its r. t retry tine Jr wa I-- 
S?’S^ !t,iMr’ar W Ew^^^■^^ “i- *-- r*»‘lirreli x• f<~ F-t'-irKu?

Agents' Outfit with lull 1 asSiorbrs will be sent to 
niaii, h->t go j alii fl 2<>. Wi ite fi-r livzrn lates. un rereipt of IWO or by

Prairie? City Novelty Co. <>9 Dearborn St„ Chicago, Illinois
Give t!:ei:u;.er.;::i dato <fF3;prjo:i:3>7tl;i

A SUPERB OFFER.
'' I First-Class Swing-Wiine,
| it: c.-uteetl-in w.U:

! A First-Class Weekly Paper.

। DB. JOS. RODES BUCHAN AU.

tiHOtJUN»cqu*irao with ih< oecgraphvof .hiscoum- 
THY WILL SC* BV (XAMIHIHO TH.* MAR THAT THE

UMAX

-«r~
M. L. SHERMAN and W. F. LYON.

Tlie Meas here embodied were given In a series 
of lectures through the organism of M. L. Sher
man and written In the same manner as tlie

HOLLOW GLOBE,
which has been before tbe public since that time, 
and of which this work Is a sort of sequel. It is 
not pretended that this volume will solve the 
great problem of living conscious existence. It 
may be properly considered a search after founda
tion''.
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, WITH 

OTHERS, ARE TREATED :
Divisibility of Matter; Human Existence; Spirit 

Entitles; Inbannonles; Harmonies; Intelligence 
In Substance; Animal Intellects; Soul Essence: 
Interior Self-Hood; Conflicts In Society; Christian 
Antagonisms; War in Heaven; Materialisation; 
Civil and Religious Unfoldment; World Building; 
Death not a Monster; Death a Science;Immortal
ity; Use of language; Spiritual Organisms; Born 
Again; The Key; Death and Glory; Personal His
tory; Pure Angels; Thomas Paine; Judgment; 
Governments; Resurrection; Miracles; Drcams; 
Thunder, Lightning and Flood.

CLOTH BOUND, 483 PAGES.
It has been sel’ing for Ba.ow, and well 

worth the price. We have a few copies in stock 
that we offer at the low price of

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
Now 13 the time to buy tilts valuable work at 

the reduced price, and for 75 cents have a book 
worth lj!B».OO.

Only 75 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BMioio PHiMSora- 

CM. POTM»HtN(lHOOT15. Chicago,

STBJLWE VI8IXOBS
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

XMBRACTKG
Philosophy; Science; Government, Bellglon, Poetry, Art, Me* 

tion. Satire; Humor, Narrative, and Prophecy. By the spirits 
of Irving, Willis, Bronte, Richter, Thackeray, Byron, Hum 
tollt, Wesley, Hawthorne; Browning, nod others

ta Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful articles were dtetated tlx. High a dairy jr- 

ant, while In a trance state, and arc of the - oet Intensely In- 
terestlng nature.

The sate of this extraordinary wort tear- .. nt and steady.

‘ A Singer Patteru Macliine, perftet in all Ite parts, 
ir. .-> fr.l'ai, cr/T, r.v.. draw.'-.'. r.r.l/lte.-p te;;? cf 
Ure wairat. art tie' CHIl’.Viy WI.EIIIA' 
Jb'.'BN’IL ati-ey- ar 'r............ ;...,H 1 <1.00

Tt _- t r.ne '■late,:::", i-at r?:: teto aa!,?,.', t to ? ■ " 
iiteS K;r:.:!t, s :,:l:t ii".to.‘H atrl dtr'; I' jt, at: 1 
S;«‘TilVAfib SEIEK TBrilNAl. if yj 

fl............................................ H'JO.Ob

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS.

GtaoMyJfflnial

2ii Fort Arenlie, Boston,

IS nawrilvirs attoctito, tn tit'- titKCrM ef ebr.-,::!.-’liirt.^rs 
ai-le>l l.y i ;;rt: :r.ttr? diagra sir atr! toe ti'-" i f cew rein- 

«He.i disenvered by himself ills retotown te in fen wal 
C- ws-i healthy ai/l rt- tare. ..-tx ireatten ia D t-- a. n.X 2.0 
i'll! reet Ive a few St-vafete ia .ns fitjiy f, r ijilc.,! .jp.

MES HT’dASASt Jitotr -.ti.e rtact!ce ttlvi'eh a.-, try- 
fr.i. wilttoa rpatirn, tone denars.

SARAH A. DANSHIN.
PHYSICIAN ok ini’ “ NWSC1?OOL.

F:;; !i ;,f to. items’:;’’: liuto.
Office: !S1 X, Gilmore St, Baltimore,Md.

Daring fift-.p;; y.-",T.; x.e< Mh'. Ha*, k::. ha-, been toe p:ip» 
; c! arilEwlia: for tl e..jhi‘; r ’>r. j-rnj. if;-!:. Many cases 

pt; :.',:;::',’.•! i:i;> r:e s ;,ave j-to; perniaaeatly eared tliisgts 
i;;ri:>tuai:fitsliS,

S'.-? is clairaadtetit a:i>l cir.irw jtrit Itous t’.e ‘.r.t*r;?r
<va liti-r; if tl.>- i at:< at, «■ ,>t[.i>- t-ic-eat i.rt’aill-Uvj, 
arid Ur. if: ’: t:>\ite the c-isc art?: a H<’sto:t:ri" rKU wf:'- :: tiss 
i-err-grr-atiy«'::'.ant-J by Id s lift, yi au’exp < a..’.'t;-> I'ts 

I multi of spirits. ! .
AE?Iieati«Q by letter, eneteing Consuitatlca IVe, K®J 

a-ri lit. '.ti:..;,, will i. .ve t-r-?:i-i t a'in-ti-

THE AMEHIFAX LI NG HE ILER 
rrtyiti’i Ki Msga-titecS ’ey Urs. tKtkla.

te a-, ;r.f.i.s-.- in. - y r r a': •? , ;, . ot f.e i:.;. st ’ 
1/mr. TvBEEi't lab tore’'mp'h-i-. bate . e;j i’l.t-1 by It

ir *fe ‘”1 . ’ ’>’ I' 1-" . ‘ :f • ’M
SABAH A. BASSEiS, Battiimre, Md, r>~Lb?te& Moaey. 

■ Order-,sadri-entt.it;'rs by ixpie-t payable b- tlsendr-yo 
■ Sw.i.b A Datektn

SAMPLE COPY
wir.tei v 111 c.-t tert r/ iiSap, DR. SOMERS'

CHICAGO, ROCK IW) & PACIFIC R’Y 
By the central position of Ita Rae, oonneote the 
But and the West by the shortest route, aad car
ries passengers, without change of oars, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs. Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic sad the Pacifla 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortaole and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Re
clining Chair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Car# 
in the World. Three Traina between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Raul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, visSeneoa and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk.Newport News. Chattanooga, Atlanta,Au« 
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
_A11 Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices la 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through aud rates of fare al
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan- 
^ordetailed information, get the Maps and Fold- 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R.R. CABLE, E» ST. JOHN,

rtMAGuUTfr, Geu'lTkt.*PM«.A#«
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JOHNSON H. JORDAN, M. D., 
And several scientific writers ef the highest eminence.

. Turkish, Russian, Electric; sulphur, Afar 
■ curial, Homan, and other MMicatptl

Baths, the FINEST in tin* country, 
! at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, on- 
; trance ou Jackson-st.. near La Salle, 
i Chicago.

IIiMliMiis area great luxury ana mes potent ccntln 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease ite]ihUy Disappear Under 

I Itirir lehiieute when j:roperly administered. AB who try 
; them are delighted with the effect. Ihuu.’antis ot our bee* 
* eltlxens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
i them at oure anil judge for yourself,
I XLKCTRICITY A KPECULTI. Ite K.'SCtro- 
l Thermal Bath, as given by us, is par excellence In Ketrow 
l Diseases and General Debility.
■ ■ Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a. m> to 9 r. x 
I Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.
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j MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I Prof. A. <1. Swart". Editor and Publisher, 425 Madison 8t,.
I Chicago. A Scientific. 1'rogiesslve, Monthly Magazine, et 
I Srecia: Interest if tlie Eefonner and tbe Afflicted. Upon its 
. editorial staff are tin1 most distiugiilshnl authors on tho 

Mini, on Disease ami nn Psychic Laws, as ate.o upon the
1 Divine metlin of Healing. We cure thn-egh Truth, Justice 

and Love. Peryear.fi; 6 munths. r>0c Single copies 10c,

1 EDECAICT I a copy ot my Med- 
I r KEataVlr I 2 leal Common 
f Hen sr Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 

sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It has Veen the means of savins many valuable 
Ilves, send name and postofflee address, with six cents post 
ash for mailing, The book is invaluable to versons suffering 
with any disease of the Nona. Throat or tungs. Address 
DB, N.B. WOLFE, OlncinnatI.OMo.
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CHRISTIANITY AND MATERIALISM.

ByB.F.l’MWOW.

This pamphlet ot forty-three pages, printed in fine style on 
heavy tinted paper-embodies matter used by Mr. Underwood 
In seme of ids best lectures. Tbe author deals Christianity as 
represented by the Old and New Testament* and modern onh- 
od«s sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we 
differ greatly from our talented friend Underwood In some es
sential particulars, we believe his taWM and 
latedtoelo much good, his Christianity and MatoriallsinM 
worthy of and will repay a careful reading.

PBICEUrCENTO.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BiLWto-PffiMwrai- 

cal PvBU«aiN»Hovsk, Chicago. ,
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. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist;
AMD

Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian.
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device IO Cent#.
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CAO Fvbmiouno Hotw Chicago.

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later ItenwsHes and Helpful suggestions.for 

Emer, encics and Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
It Is an Approved Medical Guido tor the family—a Doctor 

In the House—ready tn be consulted at any moment when . 
sudden slckne s and unforeseen accidents render Immediate :■ 
relief the one thing sougl.t tor above all else

It is written in the plain language ot the people. Any read 
er ot common Intelligence can understand it

It contains the result or the lite time study, practice and 
labor er one of the most noted medical writers of the count ry. 
It can hardly lie that any one could write FUch a book better 
than lie, and as has been seen, fats labors have been largely 
snppleniei ted »y we rest writers. j

The chapter giving We latest scientific

SANITARY INSTRUCTIONS
regarding tbe uses and application for all articles for Dluln- 
tection and Deodwfzingor Houses, Premises, ami even Towns, 
to prevent disease and contagion, arid Secure Health, tealone 
worth 60 times the price ot tbe book In these times, when

CHOLERA
te expected Dr. Jordan’ remedy for the cholera has proved 
one ot we rent ever tried His experience during Wo tear
ful epidemic ot 1849 placed him foremost in We ranks of 
physicians for the treatment of Wat terrible disease. His 
prescription Is given so Wat it can be prepared by any drug 
gist

This work te published in 1 vol, royal octavo, 121-2 pages, 
and will be sent {.where canvassers are nut soliciting ordere) ; 
chargespaid. toanyiuldie s. on leeelptot We subscription I 
price, J6.50. |

DANIEL AMBROSE, PubT, |
B» Dearborn fit., CIiImko. XII. i
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Tbe work consists of# largo number of Messages oommtin- i 

lotted by automatic writing, and dealing with a variety of 
Bellglous, Ethical and Social subject* of general interest; ’ 
Among the subjects thus treated, may be mentioned Medium- j 
ship and Spirit Control; Spheres and States of Spiritual Kx- . 
istenoe; The Spirit creed: God. Heaven. Hell. Faith. Belief. 
Inspiration, Beveiatlon; Orthodox Theology and SplntTeach- 
ing; 'tbe Old Faith and the Now; Bplr.tuajiMtd Christianity; 
Sult-Ido and Its Consequences: Tbe Final Judgment of souls* 
Capital Punishment; Tho Treatmentor the Insane; The Toil 
Philanthropist, etc, , „ .
. Jhte mMume con tai ns many cases of proof of the identity ot 
communicating spirits. Tbe writer bw connected tbe mes
sage by an autobiographical narrative, giving many details 
ot personal experience.

Cloth binding, 291 pp. Price 12.50, postage 12 oents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BsMiaBBMMK' 
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1 Vol., 12mo. Cloth. Price, 81.75.
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humanity that has dragged nations Into vortex and involved 
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the rise ot the great Meas ot sclenco and philosophy; and de
scribes In an jinpreesivo manner anil with dramatic effect, tho 
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loaned it to him without interest, and all he 
wants is to principal returned to him. 
It looks u though the plot of the drama was 
written to hinge on this one point;as though 
the idea was first conceived and then the 
drama arranged to fit it; as though it would 
be a capital idea, whereby to illustrate the 
Jewish versos the Christian character to suit 
the taste of the medieval age. The Jew must 
be made to appear as a low. contemptible 
person with no regard for the higher de
mands of a civilized society. This seems to 
be the light in which the world views this 
character and scene. But then the world gen
erally takes such a view of things as is most 
pleasant to it. or as best suits its fancy or 
prejudice.

Shakespeare’s mind was cosmopolitan. He 
had little care, evidently for persons, nations 
or creeds. The ideal actor of to-day will 
play any part the public calls for. The play 
that has a great run is a reflection of the de
mands of the public, and not a reflection of 
the creed or sympathy of the actor. On the 
same principle Shakespeare wrote his plays. 
How finely this public feeling reveals human 
nature. All these years this piece has been 
played, and “ Shylock ” has been a despised 
character. Who ever heard of the name “An
tonio” called or given with reproach; yet 
when we come to analyze the two, “ Shy
loek ” is as far ahead of such a contemptible 
character as “ Antonio,” as the ideal “ Anto
nio ” is. in the public eyes, ahead of the ideal 
iS Shylock.” “ Shyloek ” is simply robbed, in- 
suited, and most shamefully treated, and 
that, too. by a number of the first citizens of 
Venice, who can plead so eloquently for 
justice and mercy, when their side or party is 
affected; but so soon as they secure their easy 
triumph-many over one—a State over a 
humble citizen, they become as heartless 
and Satanic as an ancient Spanish inquisi
tor.

THE “LOST CONTINENT.”
The Golden Age of Pre-Hiatorle Times.

Exhumation of Treasures from the 
Indian Ocean.

“ Antonio’s ” ships come in, and he has an 
abundance of money—ample to pay the mere 
3,000 ducats, a large sum, but small for so 
wealthy a man as he to pay; and yet it never 
once enters his mind to make good that 3,000 
ducats, an honest loan. On the contrary he 
is only too willing to rob poor “ Shylock ” of

Through the Mediumship of Abram James. 
Reported and Edited by E, Whipple.

LECTURE FIRST.
The day dawneth for the resurrection of 

forms of knowledge long since passed from 
the remembrance of mortality on earth. We 
have patiently waited the slow movements ot 
the centuries for this building up time. We 
come to you, a band of ancients, to announce 
that a Golden Age existed on your planet In 
pre-historic times, and that the time draweth 
near, when that era is to be re-established 
and continue a perpetual kingdom on your 
earth.

We come to yon as representatives of the 
“ lost people.” As ones who once lived on 
lands whieh sunk into the Indian Ocean ages 
since. Before Babylon was founded, before 
the Pyramids were buiided, our country blos
somed with a noble civilization. Arts and 
sciences flourished and social regulations ex
isted, which the laws declare are entitled to 
come forth again, as a more glorious era 
dawneth on your globe.

The exhumations will require centuries of 
patient labor. But we open a door at this 
time to give you a glimpse of our sunken 
lands, and so prepare the way for much that 
must be revealed in the coming years.

While our medium is present with yon in 
physical form, we conduct his spirit with us 
to the “ lost lands,” retaining power the 
meantime to move his utterance and give 
you a detail of onr journeyings. Bear in 
mind, we are not visiting strange realms, but 
we go to the land of our remembrance. We 
re-visit scenes with which we are familiar.
The wealths yet remain. The cities buried 
in the silent abysses of old ocean have not 
entirely crumbled away. The streets of the 
imperial mart are clean and fresh as when

we aster the cook-room. The air is sweet and 
everything looks orderly.

Below the cook-room is a large cistern In 
the roek. It Is sealed, as It Is a reservoir of 
fluid fuel. Pipes connect this reservoir with 
the heat -generators. The furnace is an up- 
rW cylinder, twenty feet high and twelve 
fwln diameter. It is constructed of plate- 
iron an inch in thickness. No rivets are used, 
as it is a continuous shell of iron. It is filled 
in all its lower portion with interlacing cells, 
distributed in such a manner that every cu
bic inch of water is brought in direct con
tact with heat. From this furnace, heat is 
distributed to cook-room and laundry, and to 
other parts of the building. This furnace 
also supplies the motive power to a machine 
which is used for the distribution of perfum
ed air throughout the building.

We pass from this department, and once 
more enter the hall. Here we place our hands 
on a banister covered with gold, and ascend 
elastic steps of burnished steel, to a beauti
ful apartment on an upper floor. This is a 
ladies’ parlor. An orange and blue light le 
produced by colored glass windows. A center 
table is spread with a cloth of gold, flowered 
with silver. The floor is of marble and rich
ly ornamented, though void of a carpet. The 
seats have curious shapes and devices. One 
is supported on a medallion boy, who kneels 
with his face towards the ground. Others 
are supported by metallic representations of 
animals poised in various attitudes. There 
is a portrait on the wall of a beautiful wom
an. She has sandals of bright metal on her 
feet. Her sleeves are wide at ’the bottom.

the examination prosecuted through the wid
est range of knowledge, from the most phys
ical to the abstract and oeeult. It the Initi
ate was found deficient in any item, he was 
detained and disciplined to the required de
gree of fitness.

When the examination was concluded, the 
high judge came down from hie position and 
advanced to the center of the hall, under the 
colored light that gave to his form the ap
pearance of gold. The initiate advanced in 
front of the judge, bowed his head, dropped 
upon his knee and received his pledge from 
the mouth ot the judge. His oath was to the 
effect that he would never reveal to strangers 
aught that pertained to his people. After 
the pledge was given, the high judge placed 
upon his forehead a seal, that would be rec
ognized by all his own people in whatever 
quarter of the globe he might meet them; 
aud by that seal all power delegated by his 
uation was conferred into his hands. With
this seal he held within himself the law, the 
power and the interest of the nation, and at 
all seasons could command whatever he need
ed.

On the eve of departure the initiate was 
conducted at the head of a procession-in 
whieh white elephants, palanquins and elec
tric carriages were brought into requisition 
- to the Hall of Preparation. Here the most 
solemn secrets of the Patriarchal Order were 
imparted. Then a purse of gold was given 
him. greetings were exchanged, and he re-

insensibility and inactivity, which to it would 
be equal to non-existence. For tbat body, 
so necessary to it, may be some fine vehicle 
that dwells with it in the brain, and goes off 
with it at death.”

AU this is substantially consistent with 
the deductions from the phenomena of Spir
itualism. According to Chavee, the French 
physicist (who is not a Spiritualist), we con
travene no known law of science, chemistry, 
physics or mechanics, in admitting the ex
istence ot an ethereal or electro-luminous 
organism. He says: “ There are cases of pos
itive pathology where we can grasp the su
perior organism, and observe its action,while 
the inferior one—that whieh is perceptible 
to the senses—is no longer in exercise. These 
cases are natural and mesmeric somnambul
ism and trance. Thus observation leads us 
to conclude that there is a future life.”

Another French physicist. Dr. Georget.who 
wrote a book on the Physiology of the Nerv
ous System, in which he expressed views 
similar to those which Vogt, Buechner, 
Hoeckel, and other extreme materialists ad
vocate now, was fully convinced by the phe
nomena of mesmerism that he had made a
great mistake in limiting the life of man to 
its material earthly manifestations. He man
fully retracted his whole materialistic phi
losophy, and, in his last will and testament, 
proclaimed that he had arrived at a “ pro
found conviction, founded upon incontesti- 
ble facts,” that there exists “ an intelligent 
principle, altogether different from material 
existences; in a word, the soul and God.”

liai>™ m«« iu, vapusm ,v m, nnH>. yauoiij । if, in their experience the light of spirit- 
a number of candidates were examined on J ualism had been added to the cognate facts 

, - - , , . ; the same day and set sail at the same time j of mesmerism and clairvoyance, the eoneta-
A coronet is on her head, set with diamonds. I for their different destinations. 1  ------ lni-—* 1 r’------x—” *— 1—

We pass on to the “ Treasure Building.” It i Some of these messengers never returned, 
is a high and massive structure, with great! but died in the strangers' country. Some 
pillars and a.magnificent silver dome. Its i were invited to the courts of kings, appoint- 
locatiouas between Silona Avenue aud Ac- i ed to important offices and given various 
tura Street, in a circular plot, surrounded ! trusts. Some even became Emperors aud 
with a large railing. The doors are large | ruling potentates over the nations they went 

unto. A great power always attended their , „„„„ vimMJU „ w„v„.vvO£> 
lives, for besides the rigorous discipline re- i it probably is of the elements of ether or of 
eeived at home, they carried with them forces light.” The experiments in spirit photogra- 
and endowments - by reason of race-quality phy point to the verification of this predie- 
whieh enabled them to wield an influence tion: while the form manifestations through 
that was always felt, though it was but little i Dr. Monck, as recorded by the Rev. M. Colley 
understood. and M. A. (Oxon), show what science may ex-

pect from further persistent investigations in 
' ’ | this direction.

Two bracelets on her arms. A golden girdle 
round her waist. Her hair is long and black.

and heavy, but they open easily when you 
have the name, the secret, the sign. Here is 
the ‘’Gold Chamber.” It contains wealth
enough for a world. It is one solid mass of 
masonry. The walls are not lesjlian twentylUI|Hjliwi Ulctlu Olu UicCMi uuii Livsu as nuvu , utclnUUlja IHv niulM alU uVv XUoS^Hwii vnolivy 

:» uu»j mv wuuuk «v iw yum miijwvh w they resounded to the footsteps of the an- j feet in thickness, with solid rock beneath, 
not only the 3,060 ducats, and of much great-. dents. The river valleys, the once fruitful i Here are bars of gohl, grains of gold, and a

paired with his captain to his ship. Usually

mods of Charge and Georget would have been 
still more decisively illustrated.

It was the opinion of Charles Bonnet, the 
great Swiss nationalist (1720-1793), that 
man’s future body exists already with the 
body visible; aud he believed that science
would “ some day have instruments which 
would enable it to detect this body, formed as

er sums, but far more than this, to rob him of J plains and the mountain ridges, retain quite ; peculiar coin, elongated, on which is the pro-} We may add here that the blossoming 
that which is dearer to him than money, i perfectly their former topographical features.7 file of a king. On the opposite end is a snep-> od of the “Lost People” was about‘"14,000
“ Shyloek * i« robbed of all that could make : In the ensuing lectures, we shall describe ■ herd’s crook, whieh indicates that it was ! years ago. Their social conditions and form
his life happy. His little household des- i to you in part, aspects of the sunken lands, - -■ . ................ . .
troyed, even the precious keepsakes whereby ; as they are presented to onr vision to-day. In 
he treasures the memory of Leah are not left. * part, we shall give from our memory of the 
Money, daughter, keepsakes, the treasures of . years we spent on those lands, during the 
the heart and soul taken, and the feeling of i most prosperous period in the career of the 
security and priceless bond of fellow-feeling, “ lost people.” And lastly, we shall present 
such as In his humble way he had, all with- ' ' " “ "
drawn from him! No wonder he pleads

coined under the rule of a Patriarchal Order. ; of government were such, that ail souls were 
Value about $120. Another smaller coin, contented and happy.
pyramidal form.- On the base there is the 
likeness of a man and woman. On one of 
the sides two hands clasped; on another, two

I To be continued.!

. K......,” And lastly, we shall present 
an abstract from the “records’’ left by an il
lustrious discoverer and law-giver, who flour
ished in our country about three hundred 

..... ... years before our time. This abstract will em- 
If there is anything that would prompt in brace facts relating to geographical discover- 

maii a desire to withdraw to some lanelyspot,, ws, together with an account of the form o. > ,„ ,„ „v „,„o „ $.<....* ,. .„ v^, »>^,- .
away from the very sound and sight of his ; government and social regulations under ; tion. Through a glass we behold the inoun- : 
fellow meii.it is sueh treatment as this, which our people lived. These “ records ” tains of Morena to the north. In their vicin- 
“Shvieek” lias borne this great iniustice and have never been known to history, but are ;, ity we see a winding stream, the headwaters 
wrong long enough—even too long. It is accessible to us, who were made familiar : of the Dobreda. To the left, toward the west, 
full time that the intelligence ef the world ; with them while wo sojourned in this land 5 - ’---------------- *-------
ceased to be governed by passion and preju- of ? lost r^«-.
dice, and advanced to a more noble platform, * . ^ow, we yield to the impulsions of our de- 
and took a more humane view of this eharac-; sires, and penetrate in vision t!ie secret 
ter. Ifi5 Shvloek ” wanted his “ pound of = abysses, which cover Hie wealths of a long 
fio.-k.” “Antonio’’wanted the whole bodv—i buried past. A soul-light hovers over the ..
and to got it!—got it by foul means—bv the | “ Parent city.” Vie are familiar with the way - educated here, 
weiglitof might, not by superiority of mind; | and shall mil become bewildered is our 
not even By‘businv-s sharpness, lint by the | search. . , , „ , , . i
most detestable means--bv the triumph of} We quit-the snores of Ceylon and journey 
the powerful over the weak. If fin this re-1 southward. For a hundred miles or more, 
....- - - —-* ‘- “-'—>—’-’’........  f the submarine plateau has a gentle descent.

Eventually we reach the verge of the declivi
ty, whieh breaks off abruptly into the pro
found depths below. The ocean-plain lies 
from 12,000 to 18,000 feet beneath the surface.

“ I am not well.

hearts; and on the third, the full sun shin
ing out. Value of each piece about ^fl Oa i 
a smaller coin is a symbol from whence the 
cross was derived.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY,

The old heathenish notion of the resurrec
tion of the physical body, unhappily grafted

I Of the operation of an intelligent force, in- 
■ dependently of any visible organism, the 
; slate writing phenomenon gives us a most 
conclusive proof. This phenomenon is des- 

. fined to be placed upon a basis of testimony 
i sufficient to meet the most rigorous demands 
j of science. It will go far to confirm the the
ory of an invisible organism through which 
the veritable man survives the dissolution of

^ ?!ep into a ear and ascend to the top of ffiS Eni™7*^
the building (we are delineating from mem-

via ihl inu^v |jit7TQiuup uniu? vi VHiiniiftuitjs 

have had a mischievous influence through

is a lower range of mountains called AzaHet
A lovely little stream runs through the val
ley of Ahita, and that opens into a larger 
valley, which then takes the name of Alinda.* 
This last is also called “ the home-valley of ; 
Arazo ” a good Patriarch who was born and .

his earthly body.
For a vast amount of learning and testi

mony on this subject of a spiritual body, see 
Ralph Cudworth’s Intellectual System of the 
Universe, first published in the year 1678. He 
tells us that: “The lueiform body can pass 
through any solid thing. It Keth in this 
mortal body, continually inspiring it with 
life. By it is the soul connected with the 
mortal body. Plato and Aristotle concur in

Surroundingthe “ Treasure. Building ” is a J 
; beautiful circular walk, known ia times past ‘

tions of a spiritual body, manifestly enter
tained by St. Paul, and whieh the present 
phenomena are doing so much to corroborate. 
As soon as we get out of the close, unwhole
some air of a merely dogmatic system of the- 
ology.it is surprising to see how naturally the 
human reason turns, instinctively, as it were,.... ., m
to this theory of a spiritual body, the conn-; J^K ^ca of a meiforin body. The latter says: 
terpart of the external and vi^^ o,’nt" +n bn™ t,n1’" ""'■’
which spiritual manifestations have impress
ed even on the minds of savage tribe;;.

Among the books very popular in its dav. 
and not unworthy of republication even in

•All souls seem to have another body and 
diviner than that of the elements.’ ”

spect; in a scale of ten “ Shylock ” was repre
sented by one, “ Antonio ” should be repre
sented by the whole scale, aud even more if 
possible.

When the world finds itself inadequate to 
express its feelings for the most contempti
ble, wholesale brutality and downright mean
ness, let it sum it up in one word, and let

as “ the morning walk of Epranetus ” th? pa
triarch, the holy shepherd of the harmonial
brotherhood. This Treasure building was

these crowded times is The Ikilgkm of Au- 
tut'- Ih liioabiL by William Wollaston, a na
tive of Staffordshire, who died in London, in |

uivtutnuwu. nut xiw^uiu vihihiuk was +i,rt „nfll< t-.n a* »la ««a ft« ..:-*» a.,< * J«.J 
commenced (luring the latter part of the

In th? North Aw: wan Ikrkw (May- -June, 
1877), Mr. Thomas Hitchcock happilv re- 
marks: ;’The advantage of thus waiving 
of th? soul as a substantial organism analo
gous to thc body, ami affected by mediums 
similar to those which affect sight and hear
ing, is that it explains the mystery which

reign of a patriarch whose name was Riolan- of fortune and education, he devoted himself : surrounds the relations of mind and matter.

that word be ANTONIO! Such a character 
well deserves such mention. But it is to be 
hoped that such characters, drawn by such 
an artist as Shakespeare will be like mirrors 
to the world. Seeing the good, will prompt 
us to imitate it; seeing the mean, will cause 

. such a reaction within us as to prompt us to 
inwardly vow to ourselves that we will do 
all in our power to “ help them to right who 
suffer wrong--to help all the poor and op
pressed upon earth from them that swelleth 
against them.” Seyonpi.

Annoying a Dying Mau.

“ Offensive partisanship ” of the orthodox type is 
not so common now as formerly; but a case has 
been recently brought to our attention, which only 
requires publication to secure for it the rebuke 
whieh will assuredly follow from all thoughtful aud 
right-minded persons, no matter what their church 

. connections may be.
The occurrence took place in oneof the Chicago 

hospitals. A man lay dying of consumption in one 
of the wards. A lady well known in Evangelistic 
circles, whose name we suppress, makings religious 
visitation to the hospital, went up to the bed and 
said to the sufferer, “Do you know you are going 
straight to bell?” There was a gesture of rebuke 
from the dying man. The orthodox tormentor con
tinued despite the rebuke: “ I see the flames ascend
ing around you even now!” “Go away,” said the 
man, “ and let me die tn peace.” On this the doctor 
in charge of the ward interfered and told the lady 
she must leave and she at once took her departure.

If any one doubts the authenticity of this brief 
narrative, which has not been heretofore made pub
lic, the name of this “offensive partisan” is at their 
service. Such an outrage, perpetrated in the ser
vice of religion, demands the severest censure. We 
are heartily glad the physician in charge had the 
courage to do his duty in the emergency, and pro
tect his dying patient from the annoyance of the 
visitor.—27<e Unkersalfst.

The Existence ot God.
'—.To tlio Editor ot the ReilsloE'hUosoDhlcal Journal:

Your able correspondent, W. B. Hart, says:
“I hardly think the last word has yet been said, 

touching this question of questions-Is there a God?” 
Probably the last word will never be said fas a 

finality) but a new contribution to the discussion 
may be called the latest or last, and I think a new 
contribution may be made. There are two argu
ments for the existence of a God which have been 
developed in my researches, which I believe have 
not been discovered or used in all the discussions on 
this subject, and which are to my mind more con
vincing and instructive than any that have hereto
fore been adduced. I do not say more cogent than 
the argument from the infinite procession ot cause 
and effect, but more satisfactory, for the argument 
on the line of causation leads only to the incompre
hensible and infinite, unless it lie associated with, 
and illuminated by. the revelations of spiritual sci
ence, without which it leads only to the unknow
able power, in which the philosophy of Herbert 
Spencer ends. My own line of argument leads to a 
God whom we may intelligently adore and love and 
to whom we may have important and practical rela
tions throughout our lives. I have not the time 
just now to elaborate these views for the public, 
but expect to present them hereafter.

Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
29 Fort Avenue, Boston, Mass. .

A writer in the New England Medical Monthly 
says that uiiresBJuaWe apprehension of possible ca
lamity depresses the vitality, and Ihas indirectly in
creases the power of disease. Be cites the case of a 
man so panic stricken about cholera that be rushed 
immediately out of bls town, leaving bls family to 
follow. He died in a few dayi^ not of cholera, bnt 
of fright

This extends for a considerable distance to 
the southward, when submarine walls of 
roek interpose; and these stretch away to the 
right and left for several hundred miles.

Spreading out toward the interior from 
this rocky border, we behold a submarine 
plateau, perhaps from 6.000 to 10,000 feet be
low the surface, presenting a varied aspect 
of mountain, valley and plain. This is the 
continent upon whieh we once lived. Here 
are the lands that went down ere history as 
known to your age began.

We direct our vision to the banks of a onee 
beautiful river. Upon either side of this 
river stands the “Imperial City "—the par
ent city; the holy-city of the first patriarchal 
people. The outlines of granite and marble 
structures are still here, much as we once 
knew them. We behold the tessellated pave
ments, which our feet so often pressed in the 
long ago. The olive and pomegranate trees 
onee spread their branching arms over these 
broad avenues. We come into close relation
ship with our once happy home. We meditate 
upon the holy beauties of the past. We rev
erently gaze upon those ancestral halls, and 
bring a portion of the wealths for your in-1 
spection. The people have all gone! The 
streets are deserted. The city is silent; yet 
we weep not, for the golden memories are to 
rise and become as actual life again.

We cast our eyes about and behold many 
objects with whieh we were onee associated. 
Here is the “ Council House,” and there 
stands the old “ Hall of Probation.” How 
natural all looks! We cast our eyes up Silona 
Avenue. Many life-times since we walked up 
this noble street.

Here on our left is the house of “ Siloria,” 
who was once famous in laws and govern
ment. It is a massive, octagon structure. 
The first floor contains a grand reception hall 
which would seat 3,000 persons. The next 
story above contains two halls, one of which 
is very large, besides many smaller apart
ments. And still above is the living story. 
The windows are of stained glass and very 
large, with figures and quaint devices. This 
is one of hundreds of stately mansions on 
Silona Avenue.

Now we will move forward. Yonder is a 
palace of orange-colored marble, very high, 
not heavy or massive, but with slender col
umns and a wealth of ornamentation. The 
columns are all carved, representing nearly 
everything in the living* world. We passed 
many seasons in this palace, while the early 
days yet remained. We will give you a 
glimpse of the interior from our memory.

We pass from the street into a large audi
ence-chamber. Next we enter a hall and ap
proach a large stairway. The steps are of 
metal and elastic. We ascend 56 steps and 
stand before two glass doors, which are orna
mented with figures of animals that seem to 
stand out in natural perspective, as in a 
stereoscopic view. These doors open into a 
Sificent banqueting room, where twelve 

i, each fifty feet long, are presented to 
view. They consist of marble. No table 
linen is used. Four golden urns filled with 
wine stand upon each table. A gorgeous ar
ray of dishes is seen. The tables are high, 
as the guests stand while eating. We pass 
on, and pause before what appears to be a 
wall of stained glass; but as we place our 
finger upon a star against this wall, a door 
ia lifted, and we walk into a stone-room. 
Upon one side shelves are placed and filled 
with preserved meats and fruits. From this

tis; who was also toward the end of his fam- fiJn|S S?brcwMid Vabieand to * pu^le\™ soul
,lv hne. That r^mvtak had the Staff XEfin 1SSX“ll tf * T* ^

regard to the spiritual body he arrived at i IIBa e y interwoienwith it,and
conclusions quite in harmony with those of ! the difficulty expressed by Professor Tyndall 
Spiritualism. lie regarded the soal as « a ; and others in perceiving the connection be
thinking substance intimately united to some . ^F111 its operations and the molecular 
Qne lH&lSrlftl Vehicle ** IlOSttyS' * Anonffoo AT Tim. hNuin wnml Im nn fvciiatGP tlion

“Though I understand not perfectly tho 
manner how a cogitative and spiritual sub
stance can be thus closely united to such a 
material vehicle; yet I can understand this 
union as well as how it can be united to the

Hy line. That reigning family had the Staff 
or Shepherd’s Crook, as a token of the purity 
of their lineage, and as a mark of the patri
archal degree, which had existed in one un
broken line for 73 generations. [Dr. Keu- 
nealy says: “ The Arabs say there was dynas
ty of 72 Soleymans or Kings who ruled man
kind. The orientals call them thePre-Ad-
amite Sultans.”] Daring this long period 
that family had been diligently employed in 
educating and bringing up to the highest 
possible degree the intellectual and social 
character of the people.

MESSENGERS SENT ABROAD.
For many generations our people were in 

the habit of sending forth agents or messen
gers iu disguise, clothed in silence and se
cretiveness in a manner that no other nation, 
tribe, people, kindred or tongue should know 
in truth from whence they came, whither 
they were going or what was their mission. 
In various disguises they were distributed 
over foreign lands; often participating in 
the trades and professions of the people 
among whom they sojourned; always intent 
upon acquiring every minute item of knowl
edge pertaining to the arts and customs of 
the countries they visited.

These messengers were always drawn from 
the ranks of the nobles. The oldest son of a 
family was the Patriarch, but younger sons 
were also included in the noble orders. Each 
messenger was carefully prepared* for his 
mission by a regular system of training. He 
was educated in physical exercises, in the 
arts and sciences, in the languages of all the 
nations then known, and iu all secret and 
occult knowledge accessible to the earth’s 
inhabitants. The object of his travels was 
to gain still further knowledge of all mental 
growths, of all new applications in the in
dustrial arts and the forms of administrative 
policy in the various governments.

Having completed his studies, the prospec
tive messenger was taken into the great tem
ple; there disrobed, bathed, perfumed and 

- then conducted into a chamber, the floor of 
which was covered with a straw-cloth, woven 
into triangular figures. The walls were trim
med with rich tapestries. Light was admit
ted into this chamber through seven spa
cious windows, each provided with a single 
pane of solid plate-glass with a distinctive 
color. Through one window at a time light 
was admitted, imparting to the objects in 
the chamber that particular hue. Thus the 
initiate was directed to describe in succes
sion the appearance of the same objects as 
they were flooded with light through each of 
the seven windows. Thus he had the lesson 
indelibly impressed upon his mind, that ap
pearances should be scanned with an intel
lectual discrimination.

Next the initiate was conducted to the 
“ hall of robes.” There he was provided with 
robes befitting his station. He was supposed 
to have all knowledge then existent within 
himself. Hence the robe was of royal color. 
Having received the insignia of office he was 
brought forth into the great Council Cham
ber of the Judges, This was a beautiful 
apartment, with massive fluted pillars on all 
sides. The chamber was in the form of an 
elipse. A dome was overhead, set with beau
tifully colored glass. The air admitted to 
this hall was filtered through spices and 
charged with ethers which rendered it vital
izing and inspiring io inhale. At the north 
end of this chamber a series of seven plat
forms or thrones rose in succession, one above 
another. Upon each platform sat one of the

’ changes of the brain need be no greater than 
that of perceiving the connection between

! magnetism and the motion of the magnetic 
needle.”

I have but skimmed a fragment of a sub
ject vast in its proportions and spreading 
out into the most ample fields of fact and of 
speculation; a subject on which much more 
has been written than we seem to be aware 
of, and the testimony in regard to which is 
coextensive with all extant literature.—Epes 
Sargent.

body in general (perhaps as how the particles 
of the body itself cohere together), and much 
better than how a thinking faculty can be 
superadded to matter; and beside, several 
phenomena may more easily be solved by this 
hypothesis; which (though I shall not perti
naciously maintain it) in short is this, name
ly: that the human soul is a cogitative sub- j There is uo lmj tender in CWn8( 8nj in
stance, clothed in a material vehicle, or rath- ver ;3 ^ money metal of that country, pass
er united to it, and, as it were, inseparably 1 jng by weight.
mixed—I had almost said incorporated--'wilh I 
it; that these act in conjunction, that whieh ; 
affects the one affecting the other.

’’ We are sensible of many material impres
sions (impressions made upon us by material 
causes, or bodies)—that there are such we 
are sure. Therefore there must be some mat-
ter within us, which being moved or pressed 
upon, the soul apprehends it immediately. 
And therefore, again, there must be some 
matter to which it is immediately and inti
mately united, and related in such a manner 
as it is not to any other. Let us now sup
pose this said matter to be some refined and 
spirituous vehicle, which the soul doth im
mediately inform; with which it sympathizes; 
by which it acts and is acted upon; and to 
which it is vitally and inseparably united...

“By many symptoms it appears most prob
able that this matter, to which the mind is 
immediately present, and in which is its true 
Shekinah, is not the whole gross body, but 
some subtile body, placed in the region of the 
brain... .So if we should suppose the sonl to 
be a being by nature made to inform some 
body, and that it cannot exist and act in a 
state of total separation from all body,it would 
not follow from hence that what we call death 
must therefore reduce it to a state of absolute
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